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26 HALKIN

ABBREVIAnONS

[2J
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[3] IBN 'A~NIN's "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL"

CLASSICAL AND ARABIC MATERIAL IN IBN

'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL"

INTRODUCTION

27

Of the works of Maimonides' disciple Joseph b. Judah ibn
'A~ninI (d. 1226), his ethical composition, the Tibb al-Nufus,
and his Commentary on the Song of Songs have so far remained
largely unedited and untranslated.> We have undertaken a
study of the aphorisms contained in the Tibb al-Nufus inde
pently of the edition of the entire book because it involves an
examination and al1alysis which would exceed the scope of an
editor's introduction to his text. 3

Ibn 'A~nin's ethical work is one of many that were produced
by Jewish and Muslim writers during the Middle Ages. While
there are vital differences between the Jewish and Muslim

I For his biography and bibliography see Steinschneider, Die arabische
Literatur d. Juden, par. 170 (pp. 228-233).

> The book on ethics is called Maljalatun Ii Tibbi-n-Nufiisi l-'al'imati
wa-mu'alajati l-Ijulubi s-sal'imati (Treatise on the Hygiene of Sick Souls and
the Care of Sound Hearts). The title of the Commentary on the Song of
Songs is 'Inkishiifu l-'asrari wa-::;uhuru l-'anwari (The disclosure of (the)
Mysteries and the Appearance of (the) Light). The MSS. of both books are
in the Bodleian (Neubauer, Catalogue of Hebrew Manuscripts etc., Nos. 1273
and 356, respectively). Two extensive fragments of the Commentary are
deposited at the Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary. Of the Tibb
al-Nufus, ch. 1 has been published in Hebrew (from MS. Neubauer, 22825,

which contains in addition part of ch. 27) by H. Edelmann in Yfln 'i:li, Lon
don, 1853, pp. 23-27. The Arabic text of ch. 27 (iC?nC,n i'C?n;'T pifl) is
printed in Giidemann, Das jUdische Unterrichtswesen wiihrend d. spanisch
arabischen Periode, Appendix, pp. 1-57 (German 43-138). For a discussion
of the works see Steinschneider, "Joseph ibn Aknin" in Gesammelte Schriften,
I, and Boaz Cohen, "Un Fragment d'un livre inconnu (Bustan el-Azhar)
de Joseph ben Juda ibn Aknin" in REJ, 199-200 (1936), 52-61.

3 This study was made with the consent of the prospective editor. I am
grateful to Dr. Franz Rosenthal for some useful hints and for the text of some
of the philosophic passages which he possesses in MS. I also take this occasion
to thank Mr. Isaiah Berger and Dr. Leo Strauss for SOIne helpful suggestions
and Mrs. Israel Davidson for permission to consult the late Professor David
son's card index of Hebrew aphorisms.



   

           
         
          
         

          
        

          
          

        
          

         
            

         
          

          
          

         
       
          

          
    

           
          

             
              

            
            
               

              
           

               
    
            

             
               

       
          

           
           
               

 

28 HALKIN [4]

products and among the books within each of the two groups,4
the ethical doctrines expounded in them are strikingly similar.
The same virtues are extolled and the same vices condemned.
But the method of presentation and discussion varies consid
erably in these treatises. Some authors, such as the celebrated
Muslim physician Mu1:)ammad b. Zakariya' al-Razi in his
al Tibbal-Ru/:tani,s develop their themes in the form of original
essays. Others, both Muslims and Jews, make copious use of
quotations from others, but limit themselves to coreligionists,
particularly from among the ancients, and only rarely invoke the
authority of individuals outside their faith. 6 The method fol
lowed by our author, - and by others, both Jewish and (mu
tatis mutandis) Muslim, 7 - is to incorporate supporting evidence
from non-Jewish literature in addition to the wealth of Jewish
sources which forms an integral part of his presentation. The
excerpts of non-Jewish origin in the Tibb al-Nufus vary in
character. Ranging from short sayings to long extracts, they
include proverbs, epigrams, anecdotes and substantial philo
sophical passages. They are generally introduced at the end of
the chapter whose theme they illustrate or substantiate, and are
given in immediate succession.

4 According to Gustav Richter, Studien zur Geschichte der iilteren arabischen
Furslenspiegel, Muslim adab works are a development of original Fursten
spiegel, or books of instruction for princes, and are of Persian origin. This
original aim explains the presence of large sections on the ruler and on prin
ciples of government in such adab writings as ibn I}:utaiba's 'Uyun al-Akhbiir
or ibn 'Abd Rabbihi's al-'Il/d al-Farid. It goes without saying that material
of this nature is not included in a Jewish ethical book. The same may be
said of other subjects such as horses. Nor are all Muslim adab books as
comprehensive as the above-mentioned. At the same time the relation between
Muslim adab and Jewish books on ethics must be kept in mind and is deserving
of a thorough examination.

S Ed. Paul Kraus, in Raghensis, Opera Philosophica, Pars Prior, pp. 1-96.
It is interesting to note that ibn Abi U~ibi'a, 'Uyun al-A nbii' Ii Tabal/at
al-Atibbii', I, 315 says of this work that "it is also known as Tibb al-Nufus",
like the title of ibn 'A1>nin's book.

6 Cf. Abraham Maimonides' Kifiiyat al-'Abidin, ed. Rosenblatt, and the
editor's remarks, Introduction, 35-37. As an example of Muslim adab of
this type one may mention al-I;Iu~ri, Zahr al-Adab, d. note 27.

7 E. g. ibn I}:utaiba or ibn 'Abd Rabbihi (see note 4), or Shemtob ibn
Falaquera.



        

   

         

          
            

         
          

          
             

       
         

         
             

           

      
          

           
           

           
        

          
         
              

         
         
           

           
           

         
         

     
         
           

  

 
[5] IBN 'A~NjN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL"

1

IBN 'A~NiN'S SOURCES

29

Ibn 'Al,:nin, an erudite and intelligent scholar, was without
question acquainted at first hand with the scientific and philo
sophic literature of his age. In tracing the sources of his more
extensive extracts, one need not therefore hesitate to presume
direct quotation from the relevant text. This assumption is not
only logically plausible but is also strengthened by the faithful
ness of the copy to the original. 8 On the other hand, no such
presumption is warranted regarding the more epigrammatic
sayings, the anecdotes and proverbs. The charqcter of the
aphorisms differs radically from that of the philosophic extracts
in that the former do not constitute part of a larger context but
are strung together by virtue of a loose connection among them.

Where did our author find them?
In view of his Jewish-Arabic background and milieu it can

be taken for granted that his source or sources were Arabic,
notwithstanding the fact that most of the sayings are given in
the name of Greek or Latin sages. Arabic collections of apho
risms, therefore, urgently claim our attention, whereas Greek
and Syriac collections need only be dealt with in passing.

The history of Arabic gnomic literature is complicated and
much of it is still a mystery. There is a very large number of
Arabic proverbs whose tradition goes back to pre-Islamic Arabia
or other Oriental peoples,9 even if Hellenistic influence cannot
be altogether ruled QuL IO But there is an equally vast number
circulating in the name of Greek or Latin philosophers and wise
men. While no doubt there did take place during the middle
ages a certain amount of literary fabrication whose products
eventually gained acceptance as part of the authentic legacy

8 See below p. 126.
9 Cf. Brockelmann, Geschichte d. arabischen Litteratur, I, 32.
10 Cf. Fraenkel in ZDMG, XLVI, 737~740 and Pischl's reply, ZDMG,

XLVII, 8~91. .



   

           
           

           
            

           
          
         

            
          

            

          
         

          
     
              

           
      

            
             

           
   

   
 

                

                  
              

              
               

           
 
               

             
         

            
          

            
          
            

           
           

               
            
           

30 HALKIN [6]

of Greece,.· it must be emphasized that no wholesale fraud 
even if pious - can be charged against Muslim writers." Many
of the epigrams current in Arabic occur in extant Greek florilegia!J
We have the testimony of l;Iunain b. Isba1$:: that his work is
a translation from the Greek or a compilation of material current
in Greek!4 A later compiler, Mubassir ibn FatiklS states that
his contents were taken from Greek and other sources. I6

But there are wide gaps in the chain of tradition. This ap
plies to both Greek originals and Arabic connecting links. l;Iunain
b. Isba1$:: I 7 is generally regarded as the starting point of the line

II Cf. Loewenthal, Sinnspruche der Philosophen, 2 If.; Wachsmuth, Studien
zu den griechischen Florilegien, 100-101; Crusius "Uber die Sprichworter
sammlung d. Maximus Planudes," Rheinisches Museum, XLII (N. S.), 386.

.. Richter, I. c'l 100.
13 Cf., e. g., the references to Greek and Latin sources in Knust's edition

of the Spanish version of l;Iunain's and Muba~ir's anthologies (in Hermann
Knust, Mittheilungen aus dem Eskurial), passim.

14 C'D101?'!li"I "010 (ed. Loewenthal), 3 (Cf. the editor's Introduction to the
German translation [sec note II], pp. 5-9). Cf. also Eric Werner and Isaiah
Sonne, The Philosophy and theory of Music in Judaeo-Arabic Literature (Second
Installment), 558 sqq.

IS See below.
,6 ?M .MC?V?M flVM1C1 1')M)1' 'II ~c:::In ?M ::IM'M lC .M'IOM Mi"I'D M::II1:::1 I1M'P 'p I1l:::l1

i?M MVDM) i"Il1'M' MC M;i"I '::IMI1:::1 '!I Mmc I1vci 1M '?Vl?; ')M,n!l •••• l'C'pI1C.

From his Introduction as cited in de ]ortg & de Goeje, Catalogus cod. orient.
bibl. acado Lugud. Bat., III, 343. Note also the canon of Tebrizi: l1i' M?D

,'ll1l1 M? ?MflcM?M 1M? ':::In MC M?M (Only what has been transmitted is admissible,
because proverbs do not change). Cited by Goldziher in ZDMG, XXXI,
766.

'7 For his life see Gabrieli in Isis, VI, 282-292; for his work d. Bergstrasser,
l;Iunain b. Ish-aI/ u. seine Schule; Idem: Ober die syrischen u. arabischen Galen
ubersetzungen; Brockelmann, I. c., Supplement, I, 366-369. That Tritton
may have been a little unfair in including l;Iunain among the translators
whom "the philologists and grammarians despised" (The Caliphs and their
non-Muslim Subjects, 170), can be proved from a passage by the eleventh
century philologist Abu Man$iir al-Tha'alibi, who lauds l;Iunain's skill in
choosing "the exact, noble and uncommon word" as surpassing the skill of
rhetoricians. KhaH al-Kha$~ cited by Paul Kraus in the weekly magazine
AI-Thal/afa, Mi$r, No. 218 (3/2/1943), p. 8. Karl Merkle, Die Sittenspr-iiche
der Philosophen, 6-7, prefers the title ~c:::In ?M1 f'!!lOM?D ?M "M'l to the usual
i"I!lOM?!I?M ::IM'M which is the equivalent of the Hebrew C'D10'?'!li"l "0'0 in
al-l;Iarizi's translation. He also accepts Derenbourg's view that the Adab is



        

         
          

         
          

          
           

         
          

        
           

       

            
 
         

              
              

         
           
           

             
           

    
             
        

   
               

         
             

              
            

             
              

            
     
           

            
               

          
                

           
             

             

[7] IBN 'A~NYN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 31

of Arabic transmission,'7", and Mubassir b. Fatikl8 is described
as dependent on him.'9 There are, of course, numerous parallels
between the two, and Mubassir's knowledge or even utilization
of l;Iunain's work may be readily admitted. But dependence is
hardly likely for several reasons: 1) The volume of Mubassir's
book is about four times as large as l;Iunain's.'o 2) Mubassir's
anthology of the sayings of the twenty three "philosophers"
is almost regularly preceded by a biographical sketch of varying
length, whereas in l;Iunain's work no biographical introduction
is available." 3) In the parallels between the aphorisms in the
two compilations the linguistic variants are considerable."

an adaptation of the Nawiidir, made by Mubammad b. 'Ali al-An!?iiri. lb.,
7-1l.

I7a Steinschneider, Hebriiische Ubersetzungen, 348; Loewenthal, I. c., l.
18 See Brockelmann, I. c., I, 459, and the Supplement, I, 829; Ya!s:iit, Dic

tionary of Learned Men, VI, 6, 241 (he does not meption his anthology). His
compilation is called Mu~btar al-J;ikam wa-mabasin al-kalim. The Arabic
original has not been published, but translations are available in Latin,
Spanish, French and English. For the relative chronological priority of the
Latin and Spanish versions see Knust, I. c., 570-578. Other works by Mu
bassir are listed in Ya!s:iit, ib., and I:Iajji Khalifa, Lexicon Bibliographicum
(ed. Flugel), II, 439.

19 Steinschneider, I. c., 349; Merkle, I. c., 181; Knust, I. c., 561.
.0 Cf. Muller, "Uber einige arabische Sentenzensammlungen" (ZDMG,

XXXI, 506-528), 513.
., Only the sayings of the following are not preceded by a Bios: Sed (11'11I);

Catalquius (Aesculapius); Tad (~ab); Enufio (Aurelius or Eunapius, Stein
schneider, Jahrb. j. roman. u. engl. Philologie, XII, 364. This name is not
listed in the chapter-headings given by de Jong & de Goeje, I. c., 342-343.);
Sillus (Basilius) and Gregorius. (The lacunae in the Leyden MS. are given
by l\lerkle, ib., note 5). The material contained in these biographies is, at
least in the case of the life of ,\ristotl(', characterized by Baumstark as being
of direct and independent value for restoring the Greek Bios, Aristoteles bei
den Syrern u. Arabern, 15 .

., This argument can be adequately substantiated only when the Arabic
originals of both works are published. However, a comparison of the Hebrew
version of the Adab, which Merkle, I. c., 11, who compared it with the Arabic,
calls "im allgemeinen sehr treu", with its Spanish rendering (incomplete;
it was published by Knust, I. C., 1-65. Its Spanish title is El Libro de los
IlltellOS prot'erbios) and of the Spanish of the Mu~!Jtar al-bikam (entitled
Bocados de Oro. Knust, 66-394) with those sayings from the latter which appear
in Arabic in ibn Abi U;;aibi'a's work (see above note 5), which frequently



   

             
          

             
            

          
           

           
         

        

          
          

         

     

          

       
          
           

            

           

            
           

          
            

           
            

               

           
             

        
            

              

                 
                

                

               
      
             

    

32 HALKIN [8}

4) Not only are many of the sayings which are contained in the
Mukhtiir wanting in the Adtib, which is understandable in the
light of the difference in volume, but many of those in the latter
are missing in the former. 23 5) The order of the sayings which
both works have in common is strikingly dissimilar."4 In view
of these arguments we are compelled not only to doubt the
dependence of the Mukhtiir on the Adtib."s but even to question
whether they have a common immediate parent. As both
compilations arrange the aphorisms according to authors and
probably draw from a source or sources with similar arrangement,
the foregoing third and fifth reasons argue strongly against a
common immediate parent. Their lines of descent must have
separated further back than that.

The investigation of the source or sources of ibn 'A~nin's

aphorisms further complicates an already involved problem.
We may begin with the disappointing admission that for numer
ous sayings I have not succeeded in finding any source."6 Sec
ondly, in many instances (if not in all), the occurrence of the
saying elsewhere does not imply the discovery of a source but
only of a parallel. The large number of works, in addition to
Adtib al~faliisifa or Mukhttir al-lJikam, cited in the notes to the
aphorisms offers no decisive evidence in favor of a hypothesis
that ibn 'A~nin took his material from any of them. The in-

cites excerpts from Mubassir's book, proves quite convincingly that the trans
lations are, on the whole, faithful to the Arabic originals. For illustrations
of the statement made in the text above, d., e. g., Knust, 17-18 with 167-169
(sayings of Socrates in Buenos Prt1llerMOS and Bocados de Oro, respectively.

2, This' is easily demonstrated by an examination of the cross references to
the two works which are given by Knust.

24 Taking, for example, the Diogenes chapters in the two collections and
numbering the aphorisms as they arc in the "010, we get the following order
in the Bocados: 22 (with variant), 25, 6, 10,4 (with variants), 7, 1, 2, 20, 21,
3, 16, 15, 17. No.8 is credited by Mubassir to Socrates and 24 to Hermes.
The missing numbers (25 is the last in "010) are not found in Bocados, and a
great deal of what the latter conta.ins is, of course, not available in the former.

25 Cf. Knust, 561: Merkle, 19.
26 This is particularly true of the sayings about speech and about death

(nos. 17-72 and 187-239).



        

           
         
           
            

            
           
              

          
            
            

         
           

        
          

          
   

         
           

        
           

          
          

         
             

            

             
             
             
              

             
              

     
             

             
           

               
               

    

[9] IBN 'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 33

debtedness of our author to those sources is light in comparison
with his apparent dependence on Mubassir or l:Iunain. More
over, not one of the works consulted contains all the sayings
found in our work or even a. complete group on one topic. Only
the little collection on lying (nos. 105-114 in the text) finds a
striking parallel in another work,2 7 but even this group is not
complete in the other book,2s nor do we find much else in it of
what our collection of aphorisms includes. We might, of course,
reckon with the possibility that just as ibn 'Al$:nin seems to have
copied from a predecessor in this case, so he may have utilized
other sources for his other groups. But while exhaustiveness
cannot be claimed by the present editor, he believes he has
consulted a sufficiently representative body of parenetic literature
to exclude that possibility. We are rather compelled to proceed
with our investigation in the hope of reaching some conclusion
regarding a source.

Unlike l:Iunain or Mubassir, ibn 'Al$:nin, as stated, arranges
his sayings according to subject. His reason for this method IS
obvious. Incorporating these sentences in chapters dealing with
specific themes, he cites those aphorisms which are related to the
particular subjects. In this procedure he follows the pattern of
other Adab writers who undertook similar tasks. But is he
responsible for this topical arrangement of the aphorisms?2 9 Did
he, in other words, utilize a work such as the Mukhtiir - in
which we find the largest number of parallels to our collection -

27 Zahr al-Adiib by Ibrahim b. 'Ali al-Tamimi al-I:Iu~ri (d. after 1022). His
work has been published on the margin of ibn 'Abd Rabbihi's 'I~d (Bulak,
1302 A. H.), and separately edited by Zeki Mubarek in four volumes (Cairo,
1344 A. H.). The aphorisms about lying appear in vol. 2 of 'I~d, 27-28.

28 Nos. 105-106 are not represented in Zahr al-Adiib, ib. Note also that
beg. with No. 107, the sentences are introduced with Hl"l 'Hp' or H"Hp', not
otherwise used by ibn 'A\j:.nin.

29 The same problem obviously presents itself in the analysis of any other
adab work, Jewish or Muslim, which follows a topical arrangement, e. g., the
C'l'l";,! ,n::lll, or ibn I>:utaiba's 'Uyun al-A ~!.Jbii.r, and the conclusion arrived
at in this study can with much likelihood be applied to them. But an analysis
of other works, or of a composite group of such writings, would be beyond the
scope of this undertaking.



          
    

            
          

          
          
         

        
        
          

            
         
        

          
            

          
           
        

          
           

        
             

           
             
            

             
          

              
           

           
             

          
              

              
              

             
    

          
      

   34 HALKIN [10]

by altering the arrangement from one according to author to
one according to topic?J·

One or two arguments may be cited in support of an affirma
tive answer to this question. A few instances occur where
identical or almost identical sayings are repeated.JI It can be
maintained that such repetition can best be explained on the
assumption that such sayings appeared in his source under
different authors and that he excerpted them mechanically,
without troubling to eliminate duplications. That Socrates is
credited with so many sayings, - particularly in the discussions
of the advantages of silence and of death, - can be best ex
plained by again assuming that ibn 'Al$:nin thoughtlessly ex
cerpted an anthology according to authors. The explanation
would be that having begun with selections from Socrates he
turned next to, let us say, the wisdom of Plato, and, declining
to copy the first saying which presumably began with ~NP

l'~M~DM he chose the second or third which started with ~Np,.J2

But this hypothesis, while apparently explaining the repeti
tions with some plausibility, must, to my mind, be abandoned
for several reasons. It is most unlikely that ibn 'Al$:nin, who
utilized the aphorisms incidentally, would undertake the rather
arduous task of rearranging the contents of a book so as to 'iuit
his purpose. Moreover, a comparison of the dicta of sages which
are found in I:Iunain or Muba~~irand are not used by our author
with some of the sayings in our collection which are not found

JO It should be noted that this possibility is somewhat strengthened by an
examination of al-I;Iu~ri's group of sayings about lying, discussed above,
whose manner of compilation we can still follow. He quotes them all in the
name of ['Abdallah] ibn al-Mu'tazz (d. 908). The latter's collection, Kitiib
al-Adiib (ed. Ign. Kratchkowski, in Le Monde Oriental, XVIII, 56-121; for
the title see ed.'s Introd., 59-64) is arranged in a haphazard fashion without
following any plan. AI-I;Iu~ri grouped together the aphorisms about lying
by selecting them from the Kitiib al-Adiib in the order in which they appear
in his source. That al-I;Iu~ricites them in the name of ibn al-Mu'tazz means
only that the latter served as his source and not that ibn al-Mu'tazz originated
them, even if in the latter's collection the sayings are anonymous (d. Kratch
kowski, I. c., 61).

J' E. g., Nos. 20 & 60, 29 & 59.
3' Cf. Wachsmuth, I. c., 108.



        

            
          

          
           

           
           

            
            

            
            

          
          

          
           

           
          

         
          

            
           

         

              
            

            
          

    
               
              
               
             
            
          

              
        

              
          

          
           

                
           

[11] IBN 'AJj::NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 3S

in the works of these two compilers convicts ibn 'A~nin of a
poor sense of discrimination, unless we decide that he was
copying a text mechanically. Then again, almost all of the
sayings which our collection cites in the name of Socrates and
which have parallels in l;Iunain or in Mubassir are ascribed to
Socrates by these authors as well, so that the contribution of
the Greek Sage to our text is not the result of thoughtless
accidents.33 We must also take note of the fact that the order
of the sayings of a philosopher which our text has in common
with the Mukhtiir is not the same in both works.34 These con
siderations, it seems to me, offer conclusive evidence that ibn
'A1>:nin did not derive his material from l;Iunain or Mubassir.35

We are therefore reduced to the one assumption which appears
to be the most reasonable. Ibn 'A~nin's source was one which
corresponded most closely to his needs. It was a collection of
sayings not according to authors but according to topics. It
was presumably considerably larger than our text, also including
aphorisms on subjects which were not treated by our author.
He found in it the aphorisms which he needed and utilized as
many as he chose to for his purpose. While, however, florilegia
of this nature undoubtedly circulated in the Middle Ages,36

33 The cases of disagreement, as in No. 217, between our text and the
Mu~htiir also argue against accident, since the saying which the latter ascribes
to Pythagoras appears in our text among statements identified by both as
Socratic. Moreover, Pythagoras is followed by Diogenes in Mubassir's work,
and both precede Socrates.

3' The following wi1l serve as an example of the order in the two works.
The numbers are from our text and they follow the order in the }'fu~htiir:

117,121,123,124,159,126,127,129,132,134,136,172 (after an interruption),
142 (after an interruption), 156, 150 (after an interruption), 151, 161, 160, 162,
163, 164, 165, 167, 171, 174 (after an interruption). The numbers missing
here between 117 and 174 are not found in Mubassir.

35 The same holds true of other extant works which I have consulted or
which are discussed in Merkle, 1. c., 16-35.

36 To cite one or two examples, we may m~ntion, for the Arabic speaking
world, Pseudo-Jabi~, A1-MaMsin wa1-Atf,diid (Le Livre des Beautes et des
Antitheses), ed. van Vloten, or Ibrahim ibn Mubammad al-Baihal):i's A1
lIfa1;asin wa1-Masiiwi, ed. Schwally. The editor of the former concludes that
either the second work is the source of the first, or both drew from a common
source (Introd., X-XI). In the Byzantine world, great popularity was en-



   

            
              

           
              

           
           

            
          

         
       

             
          

           
      

         
           

          
            
           
        
           

            
     
             
              

              

           
           

              

    
              

            
      

                

           
    

            
              

         

 

36 HALKIN [12]

none of the extant Arabic ones known to me can be identified
as the source of our author, as none of them contains all of the
sayings in our collection.J7But Adab works in which the apho
risms playa role as minor as in the Tibb al-Nufus can be suggested
as sources of our author's selection with even less reason.38 For
in such works the bulk of the material consists of anecdotes
and poetic citations, and is in the main either genuine or invented
Arabic and Persian lore.39 It is therefore necessary to assume
the existence of a hitherto unknown anthology, topically ar
ranged, which was utilized by ibn 'Al$:nin.

I t is idle to speculate on the nature and contents of a con
jectural book. Nevertheless, a few comments are in place. It
is more than likely that this work was of comparatively early
date, perhaps contemporary with l:Iunain's compilation,4 0

though it doubtless received later accretions. I ts history goes
back to Greek times. Excerpts from the writings of sages and
philosophers, or epigrams based upon the words and views of
these men were collected into two kinds of books. In one, the
point of departure was a theme, in connection with which rel
evant excerpts from various ancients were compiled.4! The
other was an anthology of the wisdom of an individual. Collec-

joyed by several works based on the Parallela, a 10th century florilegium.
See Wachsmuth, l. c., 90-161.

37 The largest number of parallels, as stated, is in the Mu~fJtiir al-/;Iikam.
3R As the notes to the aphorisms show, several sayings recur in these adab

works. But their number is small, and such as are found usually occur re
peatedly in the several works consulted. This only supports the impression
that there is a considerable amount of interdependence among these works.
Cf. the discussion of the relation of ibn 'Abd Rabbihi to ibn I):utaiba in
Richter, l. c., 72-80.

39 The Persian origin of the early adab works has been established by Richter
in his aforementioned .study. Cf. also Goldziher's short article in the Ency
clopedia of Islam, s. v. Adab.

40 It is to be noted that in the first part of l;Iunain's Adab al-faliisifa several
chapters treat of subjects and include the utterances of various philosophers
concerning the relevant topic.

4' This is illustrated in the florilegium of Stobaios (fifth cent.). Wachsmuth,
l. c., 132, has established that it was not compiled directly from the sources
but utilized intermediate collections. See also Pauly-Wissowa, IX, 2549
sqq.
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tions were in circulation of the sayings of Pythagoras,4', of
Sextus,43 of Democritus,44 of Socrates,45 and others. In these,
the arrangement was of secondary importance, the main object
being the preservation of the philosopher's utterances. 46 Whether
a compilation of the first type already existed in pre-Islamic
times or this genre originated in the Syro-Arabic age cannot be
established. But to explain adequately the type of arrange
ment which ibn 'A\s;nin's work implies, and to provide a source
for his aphorisms which have, so far, remained untraced, it is
necessary to assume that even as I:Iunain enriched Arabic litera
ture with a representative of the second variety of collection,
so someone else produced in Arabic a work of the first variety
based on Greek lore. The chain of transmission is still incomplete.
Among the missing links are not only a Greek or Syriac original,
but an adaptation or revision of it, including Muslim and Oriental
accretions, until it assumed the form which served as the parent
of ibn 'A\s;nin's collection. 46a

4' See Gildemeister, "Pythagorasspriiche in Syrischer Dbt'rlieferung", in
Hermes, IV, 81-98. The Syriac text was published by Lagardt' in Analecta
Syriaca, 1858, 195-201. Cf. Wachsmuth, l. c., 141.

43 Ed, Gildemeister. I was unfortunately unable to examine this text.
44 Wachsmuth, l. c., 121.
45 Wachsmuth, l. c., 147: "es muss eine schriftliche Sammlung derartiger

(i. e. Sokratischer) Gleichnisse existiert haben und sehr beliebt gewesen sein".
46 In Mubassir's compilation, the vague outlines of a topical arrangement in

the aphorisms of the individual author may be discerned.
¢a The editor is fully aware of the conjectural nature of the hypothesis

developed above, and of one or two difficulties involved in its acceptance.
A knotty problem is created by the collection on lying which is found both
in our author's book and in the Zahr al-Adiib of al-I;Iu~ri. Reference was
made previously to the possibility that the little group in the latter was com
piled from the work of ibn al-Mli'tazz, who is given as the source (set' note 30).
If the compilation was prepared by al-I;Iu~ri himself, we must conclude that
at least in this case ibn 'A~nin's source is the work of a recent predecessor.
This will force us to predicate further that Ibil 'A~nin utilized the postul~ted

work for most of his aphorisms, and resorted to al-I;Iu~ri for the statements
on lying. But it is likewise possible that he found all of his material in that
one work, which, as suggt'sted in the tt'xt, probably underwent several revi
sions until it reached the form which ibn 'A~nin had before him, and from
which he drew all his material. To the editor, the second possibility is the
mort' attractive. The discussion of lying occupies a prominent place in all
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2

[14]

SOCRATES IN THE ARABIC TRADITION

Socrates is the largest single contributor of sayings in. the
popular florilegia and in ibn 'A~nin's collection. His views as
reflected in these sayings are truly medieval. He urges piety
and submission to the will of God, he minimizes the value of
worldly goods and emphasizes the advantages of suppressing
passions and mundane desires. He praises wisdom, he seeks to
dispel the fear of death, and he makes little of what most people
regard as important or meaningful. This general tenor of his
sayings and the personality which emerges from them compel
an inquiry into the origin and nature of the medieval conception
of Socrates.

The celebrated Mu~lim physician Mubammad b. Zakariya'
al-Razi (865-925)47 wrote a short essay, called Al-Sira al-

adab-works, and can hardly have been lacking in this work. In this case,
al-l;Iu$ri too, may have taken his statements from the same book as our author.
That he cites them in the name of ibn al-Mu'tazz does not argue against this.
The sayings may have occurred under that name in the large work, and ibn
'Al$:nin, who is generally reluctant to mention Muslim authorities, sUbstituted
for it the word Ml"l, (members of the other community, or faith). Or the
collection may have been anonymous, and it is al-l;Iu$ri who displayed his
erudition by citing his authority (we find other instances of this, see aphorism
No.2 and its note), or rather his insufficient knowledge (for ibn al-Mu'tazz
gives his sayings anonymously, see note 30).

Another difficulty is raised by the repetition of sayings in our text. It
was suggested above that it would be simpler to solve this crux by the hypoth
esis that ibn 'Al$:nin's sources were arranged according to author. But in
view of the cumulative evidence in favor of a source topically arranged, we
must choose a thore complex and perhaps less plausible solution, namely,
that ibn 'Al$:nin found the duplications in his text (The compiler, after all
could have been just as capable of copying mechanically as we should be
obliged to assume ibn 'Al$:nin to have been.)

We may conclude with the repetition of another strong argument. Since
many of ibn 'Al$:nin's sayings have remained untraced, we must postulate a
lost work. That work was either topically arranged or according to author.
The weight of evidence seems to be in favor of the assumption of a work of
the former order.

47 For his biography and bibliography d. Brockelmann, I. c., I, 233 II.;
Supplement, I, 417 II.
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Falsafiyya (The Philosopher's Life),48 a kind of apologia pro vita
sua, in which he makes the following important declaration:

"A number of thinking, discriminating, and scholarly individ
.uals, who noticed that we mingled with people, and participated
actively in various interests, criticized and spoke ill of us,
maintaining that we were straying from the path of the philos
ophers, and particularly from that of our master Socrates. For
tradition relates that he never 'sought an audience with kings,
and received them coolly if they called on him; that he did not
partake of delicate foods or wear sumptuous garments; that he
did not build a house, or acquire possessions or raise a family;
that he ate no meat, drank no wine, and attended no party.
He, on the contrary, confined himself to eating herbs, wrapping
himself in a shabby cloak, and taking shelter in a barrel in the
wilderness. Moreover, he did not resort to dissimulation,48a

either towards the masses or towards the authorities, but
shocked them with the clearest and frankest expression of the
truth as he saw it. But we, on the other hand, follow a directly
opposite course. Then they point out the evil aspects of the
life which our master Socrates led, by characterizing. it as con
trary to human nature and to the preservation of civilization
and of mankind, and as conducive to the destruction of the world
and to the death and extinction of the human race. But we,
with the help of God, shall refute them with our view of this
matter.

"We declare: What they relate and recall of Socrates on the
strength of tradition is true, and· they are right in presenting it
as his manner. But they are either unaware of other facts, or
deliberately fail to mention them in order to suit the needs of
their argument against us. The fact is that what they tell of
Socrates was true of him in his early years for a considerable
period of his life, but that he subsequently abandoned many

48 Published by Paul Kraus with an introduction and a French translation
under the title "Raziana, I" in Orientalia IV, (N. S.), 300-334; re-edited by
him in Raghensis Opera Philosophica, 1,99-111.

480 See the stimulating essay of Strauss, "Persecution and the Art of Writ
ing", in Soci.al Research, VIII (1941),488-504, esp. 500 sqq.



   

             
          

         
    

           
             

             
          

         
             

         
   

           
        

            
         

           
           

              

             

              

     
         

               
             

             
             

           
        

          
             
            
             

             
             

             
             

            
              

               

40 HALKIN [16]

of his earlier practices, so much so, that when he died, he had
several daughters, that he had participated in wars against the
enemy,49 attended banquets, ate delicacies, except for meat, and
drank a little wine."

AI-Razi does not deny the truth of the popular image of
Socrates, but he is intent on securing a place in history for the
life of the Master by which he was guided. He follows the well
tried and, in his day, very common procedure49" of reconciling
the obvious contradiction by proposing a change of· heart on
the part of Socrates. He had been a cynic in his youth, but
subsequently adopted a more wholesome attitude to this world
and to people.

AI-Razi is clearly one of a small minority among his con
temporaries who knew and accepted the "normal" Socrates.
His attitude to religion, which earned for him the title of arch
hereticSO and exposed him to severe attacks,sI his objectionable
pride in his achievements,S2 and the low opinion of his philosophic
talent,s"," did not persuade people of the plausibility of his argu-

49 On the ,relation of the philosopher to killing, see Cuzari, I, 2-3, and d.
Strauss, "The Law of Reason in the Kuzari" (in Proceedings of the American
Academy for Jewish Research, XIII), 71 (25). For the asocial life of the Philos
opher, see ibid., 70-71 (24-25).

498 Thus, Galen reconciles Hippocrates' contradictory views, Walzer, Rivista
di studi Orientali, XV, 331 sqq. (cited by Kraus in Orientalia, ib., 305 note 1);
the author of the "Epistles of Socratists" (third century, d. J. Sykutris, Die
Briefe des Sokrate,s und der Sokratiker, 121) seeks to harmonize the views of
the several disciples of Socrates (ib., 133 sqq.). AI-Farabi seeks to prove that
Plato and Aristotle held compatible views. Cf. his "Kitab al-jam'i baina
rai'ai al-bakimain Aflatiin al-ilahi wa-Aristatalis" in AI-Fiiriibi's philosophische
Abhandlungen (ed. Dietrici), 1-33 and see the editor's introduction, XIII-XVI.

50 Cf. S. Pines, Beitriige zur islamischen Atomenlehre, 35, 87-88, 90 note 2.
5I Cf. Pines and Kraus in Encyclopedia of Islam, s. v. Razi.
52 He is reported to have believed himself superior to all earlier physicians

and philosophers and equal to Hippocrates and Socrates, Kraus, ib. 304 note l.
5'" Sii'id, I. c., 53 (French trans. 107) discounts al Razi's philosophic talent

saying that "he did not delve into metaphysics and did not understand its
abstruse aims, and for this reason his opinions were confused and he adopted
vile doctrines and professed ugly beliefs. He condemned people he did not
understand and was not guided to their path". This is repeated in IA U,
310 'l-nd also cited by Munk in his note to Maimonides, Guide, III, 67, where
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ment regarding Socrates. If to a modern reader, the image of
the Master as al-Razi: paints it appears to be closer to the truth
than that of his opponents, it is important to remember that the
views of the latter are not, in the main, a Muslim "fabrication",
but have a long and honorable history. Their conception of
the Athenian sage finds its beginnings even in Plato's writings,s3
In the Apology Socrates declares that in following the oracle
which, he thought, had bidden him to find the truly wise, "I
have no leisure for the important affairs of state and home,
but live always in utter poverty as a servant of the god".s4 He
disdains to be swayed by the opinion of people, and shuns
public life.ss He gladly prefers death to dishonor or cowardice,
the conviction by judges to conviction by truth.s6 Death is
really a gain, for it redeems us from the labors of life and des
patches us to a happier woddY

Now the student of Plato's dialogues is, of course, aware that
these traits are but single aspects of the complete person. He
knows Socrates as the philosopher who insists on knowledge,
primarily self-knowledge, and on virtue; who analyzes human
institutions and beliefs critically, yet stresses man's obligations
as the individual, the head of a family, the citizen of a state and
the member of a religious community, And it is possible, accord
ing to the view of some scholars, not only to be acquainted with
Plato's or Xenophon's characterizations of Socrates, but to
arrive at a knowledge ofa "historical Socrates", by making a
comparative study of the divergent views of his disciples, whose
attitude to family life, to political activity and to participation
in the affairs of the state is decidedly positive.s8 Indeed, in the

the latter criticizes al Razi's Iliihiyyiit because ;'1:l,;'1 1'm?:l"1 1'n1l111lIDC 1:l ??:l.

In his epistle to Samuel B. Tibbon, Maimonides writes: ':lnID n';'1?M ;'1C:ln '!I"1

i:l?:l M!I" ;'1';'1 'rM' ?MID '!I? n?1l1n 1:l I'M 'rw, ?M. Cited by Munk, ib.
'3 The ascetic Socrates is "pre-modelled indeed to a great extent in the

Platonic dialogues." Rosenthal,' "On the knowledge of Plato's philosophy
etc.," in Islamic Culture XIV, 388.

,. Apology, 16. The translation is by Paul Elmer More.
's Crito, 3 and 16; Apology 19.
,6 lb., 29.
'7 lb., 32; Phaedo, 63.
,8 H. Maier, Sokrates, 382 sqq.



            
              

             
           

         
             

 
            

         
          

         
          

        
          

            
       

          
          

         
         

         
          

  
          

          

            
             

           
            

      
   

      
             

          
            

           

             
            

               
    

   42 HALKIN [18]

same speech before his judges in which he speaks of his retirement
from life, he informs us that he served as a soldier in the armyS9
and that he took an active part in the management of the state.6o

His reasoning with Crito when the latter urges him to escape
from prison is likewise eloquent testimony to his consciousness
of duty towards the state and the respect in which he held its
institu tions. 6r

But the fact remains that the life, manner and even views of
Socrates provide one with sufficient material for a divergent
estimate. Since by his basic principle - analysis and penetrating
examination - he was prevented from teaching concretely a
comprehensive ideal of life, people were at least justified in
drawing varying conclusions.62 If Antisthenes, the real founder
of the Cynic school, believed that he was honestly expounding
the views of his Master when he taught that fulfillment of the
individual meant unhampered freedom which necessitated with
drawal from society, avoidance of all desires and of involvement
in family-life, he undoubtedly did not,- even jf he misunder
stood Socrates' philosophy, - deliberately refuse to grasp its
meaning. 63 Socrates did withdraw from public life, neglect his
family, stress the importance of the individual irrespective of
his social position or his nationality, and didsdain the comforts
of life.

The kind of example and guide which Socrates was destined
to be depended therefore on whether greater attention was paid

59 Apology, 17; see also .Alcibiades' description of his courage and endurance
as a soldier in Plato's Symposium (ed. Loeb), 232-235. It is interesting that
Athenaeus (early 3rd Cent., C. E.) calls such accounts fictitious, dismissing
also the story that Socrates wore nothing but a tattered coat. Deipnoso
phistae (ed. Loeb), II, 215 If.

60 Apology, 20.
61 Crito, 3, to the end.
6, Maier, 1. c., 3!l2-386. Cicero decides that "ex iIlius (Socratis) variis et

diversis et in omnem partem dilfusis disputationibus alius aliud apprehende
rat", de Oratore, 3, 16, 61 (cited in Oberweg-Praechter, Geseh. d. Philosophie
d. Altertums, 169). Augustine also explains that Socrates' disciples found it
possible to interpret the Master's conception of the final good in various ways
because he nowhere stated it explicitly. Plato simply records his own and
other people's teachings in the name of Socrates. City of God, Book 8, ch. 3.

63 Oberweg-Praechter, l.e., 173-74.
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to his personality, his behavior and such statements by him as
conformed to these, or to his philosophy from which the duty
of being a social and active citizen could be plausibly deduced.
Plato was impressed with his reasoning and analysis, and in his
name taught Platonic philosophy. But on others it was the man
Socrates who exerted the greatest influence, his appearance, his
acts and particularly his martyrdom. This was especially true
of those who sought to present their own doctrines and wished
to invoke Socrates in their support.64

In the century before and those following the rise of Chris
tianity, it was the character and personality of Socrates rather
than his philosophy which made the strongest appeal to the
hearts and minds of men.65 The deeper interest in morals, the
prominence of ethics in the philosophic systems of the dominant
schools, - Stoicism, Pythagareanism and the new Platonism, 
the more intensified religious longing, the reverence of the past
and the tendency to trace the views of the day back to the
ancients, - alI these were factors favoring the new emphasis
on the poor, shabbily-clad Socrates who spurned the pleasures
of life and willingly sacrificed himself in defense of virtue and
the better life.66

To men like Epictetus, Seneca and Marcus Aurelius, Socrates
is the perfect man. Epictetus knows that he cannot be better
than the Athenian and hopes he will not be worse.67 Socrates
is held up as a model of resignation to a life of imprisonment,
exile, sorrow and death.68 He recognized virtue as the greatest
good and made it his mission in life to teach others to follow
that path.69 His devotion to virtue was such that he scorned
any offer at its expense and was entirely indifferent to his state. 70

6, L. c., 169; Zeller, Die Philosophie tier Griechen, 1115, I, 489.
65 Cf. Geffcken, Sokrates u. das alte Christentum, 7-8.
66 L. c., 6-13; idem, Religiose Stromungen, 22 passim.
67 Epictetus' Works (ed. Loeb), Book I, ii, 36.
68 L. c., Book I, iv, 23-24; Seneca (ed. Loeb), Epistle XXIV, 4; LXX, 10;

LXXI, 7; CCIV, 27.
69 Dio Chrysostomus, Discourse XIII, 16 ff.; Cicero, Academica, I, 15.
7· Epictetus, Book, I, ii, 33; Seneca, On Providence, iii, 12-13; The Happy

Life, XXV, 4; XXVI,4; XXVII, 1-3; Aurelius, VII, 66. Geffcken, Sokrates
u. d. alte Christentum, 10 and 41.



   

          
             

              

           
         

            
          
        
   
          

           
          

          
           

        
            

           
            

             
         

         
          

        
       
              

            
     

              
             

               
              
          

    
              
             
    

              
              
     

44 HALKIN [20J

He declined King Arch-elaus' invitation to visit him because he
.did not care to be confronted with a situation where he might find
it necessary to refuse a gift which he did not want to accept.71

He braved the anger of the thirty Tyrants, although he alone
opposed them. 7' His calmness in prison won particular praise.
He cannot really be said to have been ,confined since he remained
there wiIlingly.7J His fortitude and' peace of mind when he
drank the hemlock was rapturously admired by Epictetus,
Seneca and others. 74

This portrait of Socrates, in which disdain of worldly power,
scorn of worldly goods, contentment in the face of poverty and
disregard of suffering are the outstanding features, is not far
removed from the personality of Diogenes. It is not therefore
surprising to find him coupled with the latter by admirers and
scoffers alike.75 Whether Aurelius praises him for standing
guard in the frost on cold winter nights,76 or whether others jeer
at the suggestion that Socrates served as a soldier,77 both the
disdain of the fury of the elements and the refusal to perform
the duties of a citizen7s are the traits of a cynic. Whichever the
future generations remembered, it confirmed their image of the
Athenian. In the Epistles of Socrates, a pseudepigraphic work,
composed in the first Christian century, if not before, 79 the

7' lb. Seneca, On Benefits, V, vi, 2-7.
7' Geffcken, I. c., 10 and 41.
73 Epictetus, Book I, XXIX, 16 If.; Seneca, On the Happy Life, xxvii, 1

(Socrates calls from prison "which he purified by entering, and made more
honorable then any Senate house").

74 Epictetus, Book I, xxix, 16 If.; Seneca, Epistles, XIII, 14; Gelfcken, I. c.,
11-13 and 41-42. An echo of this admiration in the Islamic world, which
regarded his readiness to die as the normal result of his attitude to .life (see
below), is heard in the enthusiastiC description of Socrates as a hero by the
colorful 12th century Syrian gentleman Usiimah b. Murshid ibn Munls:idh
in Lubab ai-Adab, 195.

75 Marcus Aurelius, VIII, 3; Epictetus, Book II, xiii, 24, 26; xvi, 35; Lucian
(ed. Loeb), I, 146, 168, 170; G. A. Gerhard, Phoinix von Kolophon, 116--"17.

76 Meditationes, VII, 66.
77 Athenaeus, I. c., ib.; Lucian, III, 288. Cc. Geffcken, t. c., 14 and 42.
78 Epictetuspraises Socrates as a citizen of the universe, I, ix, 1 If.
79 Sykutris t. c., 111-112.
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cynical aspects of Socrates' character are even more emphasized.
Plato's conception of his master is almost absent, the Apology
being the only work which the author seems to know. Xenophon,
on the other hand, is the source on which he draws. Socrates
in these letters objects to pleasure, wealth and falsehood, stress
ing, on the contrary, the cynic virtues of contentment, freedom,
autarchy, resoluteness and frankness. 80

The Christian estimate of Socrates during the early centuries
agreed with that of the pagan thinkers. 8' Some of the Christian
fathers of the second and, especially, third centuries, who read
of the Greek sage, did not hesitate to draw a comparison between
the execution of Socrates and the death of the Founder of
Christianity. Justin Martyr readily admits the spirituality of
the Athenian, his struggle for truth, the ungodliness of his
adversaries, and his fortitude in the face of his successes. 82

Tatian says: "There is only one Socrates".83 Clement of
Alexandria, better acquainted with the views of the Greek than
his predecessors, admires that philosopher's ethical outlook and
identifies it with the Christian ethical doctrine. He finds Soc
rates' stress on virtue to be parallel to the Christian respect of
law. 84 Origen, in his refutation of Celsus, the Greek pagan who,
though he recognized the affinity between Socratic and Christian
ethics, ascribed it to borrowing by the latter and appreciated the
worth and contribution of the Athenian much more than that of
the Galilean, insists on the similarity between both of them. 8s

The poverty of both, their martyrdom, and their common ethical

8" lb.; 106-107 ("Das ist offensichtlich das Sokratesbild del' spaten~{]

Popular-philosophiC', die von den xenophontischen Schriften uIJd del' kynischen
Literatur beeinflusst ist").

8, Cf. Geffcken, I. C., 40, note 1 in which he takes issue with Harnack.
8, Geffcken, I. c., 18-19; Harnack, Sokrates und die alte K irehe, 8. He argues

that SocratC'~, since he lived by Reason, was a Christian even if he was con
victed as an atheist. First Apology, in A nte-Nicene Fathers (American edition),
I, 178.

83 Harnack, I. c., 11, but sec Geffcken, I. c., note to p. 19 line 10.
84 Geffcken, I. c., 21.
85 HC' compares Jesus' death to that of Socrates for better or worse. Contra

Celsum, VIf, 56.



   

         
      

        
        

         
         

        
           

        
        

          
         

            
          
         

         
           

          
        

        
           

          

     
         
   

               
             

         
             

           
           

            
                

            
             

        
         
   
      

        

46 [22]

doctrine" are the strongest argument against anyone who fails
to realize the greatness of Jesus.17

Naturally, not all apologists of Christianity followed this
procedure of reconciliation. Even among the Greek Christian
Fathers, some, such as Theophilus, called Socrates a blind
heathen,18 while others, like Justin Martyr and Origen qualified
their admiration of the Athenian by certain reservations. 89
But the Latin Fathers, probably as a result of their ignorance
of Socrates' teachings, adopted a generally hostile attitude
towards him. Tertullian disparages him, divesting even his
heroic death of grandeur.90 Lactantius, whQ,-in line with his
aversion to science, - approves of Socrates' skepticism,9. lashes
out against him for statements and views which he had not even
made or sponsored." Similarly we hear voices from the other
camp protesting, in defense of Socrates, against attempts to
find similarities between Socrates and Jesus. Celsus has already
been mentioned. As an antidote to the"statements of the Latin
Fathers we may refer to Marcus Aurelius who emphasizes that
Socrates died consciously and earnestly, whereas Jesus died
blindly and boastfully.9] Lucian disparagingly relates that the
Christians call one of their leaders "the new Socrates."94 But it
was amply dear to both Christians and pagans that parallels

86 L. c., VII, 58.
81 Geffcken, 1. C., 21-24; Harnack, 1. C., 14.
88 Ilnd., 11.
8. Justin makes the statement that "no one trusted in Socrates so as to die

for this doctrine, but in Christ who was partially known even by Socrates."
Second Apology, ch. 10 (in Ante-Nicene Fathers, I, 191).

•• He dismisses Socrates' poise and wisdom at the time saying that they
"proceeded from the affectation of an assumed composure rather than the
firm conviction of ascertained truth. "On the Soul" in Ante-Nicene Fathers,
III, 181. He commends him for destroying the Greek gods, ("Ad Nation~s",

ch. 4 [ilnd., 112)) and grants that he caught a glimpse of the truth, but con
demns him for the cock to Aesculapius ("Apology," ch. 46 [ilnd., 50-51)).
Cr. Geffcken, t. C., 26-27. Cr. also John Chrysostom, Homily IV on First
Corinthians (in Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, XII, 19.)

" Harnack, l. C., 17; Geffcken, t. C., 27) .
•' Ibid., 28-29.
9j XI. 3 (ed. Loeb, 294-295) .
•• Lucian (ed. Loeb), V, 12 (pp. 12-13).
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exist. 95 And in both camps the portrait of Socrates was adapted
to suit the morality, the disdain of the world and the stress on
virtue which were characteristic of that age.

Contact between the Greek and the Aramaic-speaking worlds
were close all through the Hellenistic age. The reciprocal
influences of East and West are too familiar to need restating.
The Christianization of the ancient Near East, although it
strained relations between the pagans and the converts, tended
to further the rapprochement, cultural as well as religious, among
the new adherents of the rapidly spreading faith in the two
linguistic areas. The tenor of this evolving new world was
religious, ascetic and other-worldly, and it affected the literary
products within it. Not only did Christian writers create in
the spirit of this religious outlook, but the heritage of more
ancient times and of other cultures was interpreted in this
spirit.

Beginning with the fourth century and continuing far into
Islamic times, the activities in both Nestorian and Monophysite
circles included in large measure the translation of Greek texts
into Syriac. 96 The process which at first was almost confined to,
and always included as its most important feature, the rendering
of sacred Greek writings into Syriac, - the Bible, canons,
councils, ecclesiastical histories, homiletic and, above all, ascetic
literature, - was in time extended to secular products. Along
side of the strictly religious concern of the two Churches, an
interest developed in their schools in philosophy and science,
which necessitated the reproduction in Syriac of the works of the
renowned philosophers and scientists. Starting with the trans
lation of some of the works of Aristotle, this activity embraced
the works of the neo-Platonists Porphyry and Plotinus, of
Hipocrates and Galen and of numerous scientists and thinkers
in various fields. The Monophysites, particularly, pursued a
course of translation which possessed little theologic justifica
tion, displaying much interest in popular practical and moral

9.\ Harnack, I. C., 12.
... For the biographic and bibliographic details of this activity see Baum

stark, Geschichte der syrischen Liuratur, 75-284.



   

         
         

         
            

           
         

          
          

         
         

            
        

         
           

           
          

           
         

     

             

         
           

         

           
              

             
               

     
      
           

           
              

     
     

          
   

           
           

           

48 HALKIN [24J

guides by pagan authors. 97 The outstanding translator of such
literature is Sargis of Rish'aina. 98 Among his renderings we
also find a short dialogue between Socrates and Erostrophos. 99

Although the theme of the booklet is the nature of the soul,
the personality of the Athenian sage as it emerges from the
conversation continues the tendency outlined above and is an
antecedent of the medieval Socrates. He is described by his
companion as a person who is above temptation and whom
worldly pursuits do not attract. 99" Socrates, in his discussion,
clearly distinguishes between those who preserve the purity of
the soul by protecting it from the passions and cravings of the
body and those who yield to worldly interest. roo

A thorough search of Syriac literature might reveal consid
erably more of this conception of Socrates. But even at present
one is justified in concluding that, along with the general religious
and moral coloring of the classical legacy which Islam inherited
through the medium of the Syriac transmission, rooa it also re
ceived that image of Socrates which enjoyed almost unchallanged
acceptance in the medieval world.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The important biographers of Socrates who wrote in Arabic

and whose works are extant are Mubassir ibn Fatik,'OI ibn Abi
U~aibi'al02 and al-I>"ifti. 103 In addition, shorter notices of vary-

97 L. c., 166; Sachau, "Uber die Reste syrischer Ubersetzungen," (Hermes,
IV, 69-80), 77. The latter cites a statement by George, Bishop of the Arabs,
in which he apologizes for this activity by contending that no blame attaches
to philosophy, which is God's gift; it is the fault of the pagan authors who
did not understand its teachings.

98 Baumstark, l. c., 167 ff.
99 Edited by de Lagarde, Analecta Syriaca, 158-167. Translated by V.

Ryssel in Rheinisches Museum (N. S.) 48, 175-195. Erostrophos, as Ryssel
suggests, ib., 176, note 1, may be a misreading of the Syriac for Aristippos.

"a Syriac, 159; German, 186.
'00 Syriac, 167; Gennan, 195.
Iooa Cf. C. H. Becker, "Rahmen einer allgemeinen Kulturgeschichtc" (in

Islamstudien, I), 35.
1<" Bocados de Oro, (cd. Knust), 156--164. '02 IA U, 43-49.
'°3 197-206. The account is analyzed by MUlier, Die griecll1:schen Philo

SOphel1, 36--38. For the interrelation among th('sc three anel other acconnts,
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ing length, as well as incidental references are available in many
works of diverse character.

The name of Socrates is interpreted to mean "the devotee
of justice."I04 "He was of fair complexion, red-haired, blue
eyed. His bones were big, his face ugly, his shoulders narrow.
He moved slowly and spoke rapidly. He had a straggly, short
beard. When he was asked something, he would lower his eyes
a moment and then give an adequate answer. He spent much
time alone, ate and drank little, was much given to worship, spoke
much of death, wrote little, traveled little, and was well-trained
in science. He was dressed shabbily, yet he was impressive
looking and well-spoken.",05 The most prominent trait in
Socrates' personality, often recorded as the sole biographical fact,
is his asceticism and his renunciation of all worldly pleasure.'O"

as well as for the sources of these accounts, see Baumstark, Arisloleles bei d.
Syrern u. Arabern, 1-39, which. though dealing with Aristotle's Bios, con
tains much that is instructive for an evaluation of the Socrates-biographies.

'04 BOG. 156: el tenedor con j usticia, which is a literal translation of the
original "II'~:! O~l1l1ll'~ as preserved in IA U, 43 whose source is Mubassir;
Fihrist, 245; fin~,~ lCl~ll with the same meaning. Perhaps it is to be ulti
mately traced to the recognition of the root KPUT€W, with "justice" supplied.
For other examples of Arabic translations of Greek names see Plalo Arabus,
II (ed. Walzer & Rosenthal), p. 4, 8, etc.

IOs Mubassir as cited in IA U, 47. The divergences in the Spanish rendering
are important enough to be quoted: "E fue Socrates de bermeja color e de
buen grandes e corvo e de fermoso rrostro e espaldudo e osudo e de poca
carrne e los ojos prietos e vagaroso de su palabra e de mucho collar e de mien
bros quedos. Quando andava catava a tierra de mucho pensar, quando fablava
movia ed dedo que es dicho index." BOG., 164.

I06 Rasii'il Ikhwiin al-Safii (ed. Misr), IV, 99: ~'l"~ '!l ,;rr,~ ,;r6~ 'p 1~::>'

tml1~i'l ~;rll'lll' (he practised asceticism in relation to the world, its delights
and pleasures). S:i'id al-Andalusi, Taba~iil al- Umam (ed. Cheikho), 23: i"II~'

~;r~!)'1 ~'l"~ i~'ll JII (he turned away from the pleasures of the world and
renounced them). fA U, 43, who commences his biography with a quotation
from Sa'id, repeats this phrase. So also Shahrastani, AI-Milal wal-Nif;al
(cd. Cureton), 279; Abu-I-Feda, Akhbiir al-Bashar, I, 89 (who copies Shah
rastani); al-l}ifti, Ta'rikhal-7;ukamii', 198, line 2. In the longer biographies
this trait is elaborated, either because of the additional space or because of
the composite form of the material. l}ifti introduces the above phrase with:
fip'pn,~ I'll:! ;r'!) ~ll "K ,6~l'~ 'l~!l'~ C'~I1'~ ~i;r I1N;rllj1 Jll ":'l1ll'~ ;'11l'N
(the one free from blame, who secluded himself away from the diversion of



   

          

          
         

 
           

         
       

            
            

        
          

         
            

            
         

       
           

        
           

              
               
             

             
               

             
           

               
            
             
   

      
              

    
        

             
              

       
              
            

            

50 HAI,.KIN [26]

He ate simple food and dressed simply.IO? He preferred solitude,
desiring only the company of students with whom he could
discuss philosophic matters and be provoked to reflection and
study.lo?"

A most curious feature in the biographies is the popular belief
regarding his domicile. Mubassir gives no indication of Socrates'
residence. lOS According to Shahrastani and Abu-I-Feda, he
retired to a mountain. arid made his home in a cave. I09 But
most of the other sources have Socrates living in a barrel. The
transference of this distinguishing peculiarity of Diogenes to
the Athenian occurs in Arabic writings of the ninth century.
Bunain b. Isbal.c relates a conversation between Socrates and
a Sophist, in which the former explains that he is never worried
because he owns nothing the loss of which might cause him worry.
Thereupon the Sophist interrupts: "But what if the barrel
breaks?", which Bunain elucidates parenthetically by adding:
"He had a barrel which sheltered him from heat and from
cold."no The philosopher al-~indi, a contemporary of Bunain,
also relates the same incident in his essay on worry. III Later

this perishable world, who examined what was in it with the eye of truth).
IA U, (lb. bottom, 11;'1'£1 f11l'1l:l11'1l ,',p ll'l"11 '!I 11';'1111 OIl'PO 111;:'1 (Socrates was
an ascetic in relation to the world, paying but little attention to it).

107 Razi, al-Sira al-Falsafiyya (translated above p. 39). I):ifti, I. c., 198, 13,
makes Socrates say in answer to the king (see below): ,;:, m'll 'O!ll 111 I1110P
0'11" ,lill' (I have removed from myself the trouble or every perishable and
worn-out garment). An anecdote relates that when a king, seeing Socrates
attired in the same poor garb on a festive occasion, asked him why he was
dressed so shabbily, he replied: "There is no more decorative apparel than
justice, for it is among the most excellent faculties of the int~llect". Usamah,
Lubab al-Allab, 43~.

10
73 Judah Ha-Levi, Kusari, 3, 1.

108 He even omits our saying No. 173, discussed here, which is very current.
See note ad loc.

109 AI-Milal wal-NilJal, 278; Akhbiir al-Bashar, I, 89.
110 C,.,101"!I;'1 "0111, 20, No. 65; ibn 'A~nin, nos. 172-173. The Hebrew is:

:l,mll ,~, C'IC ;'Ionc, OIl'PO' I1':ln " ;'II1';'l1. The Arabic original is probably
prt'served in our text, see ad loc.

m H. Ritter & R. Walzer, Uno Scritto morale inedito di al-Kind-i (in Memorie
della R. Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, Classe di Scieilze morali, storiche e
filolog~he, Serie VI, Volume VIII, Fascicolo 1), 41. Walzer seems to have
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biographers know and apply an epithet "Socrates of the barrel,"
although they do not all understand it in the same way. Ibn
abi U!]aibi'a limits his abode in the barrel to the period of his
camping out in the field with the king.1I2 Shahrastani, who
evidently did not credit the story, gives the epithet a meta
phorical interpretation according to which the barrel is the
human body.I1J Ibn al-I>ifti, however, takes it literally.I14 "He
is known as Socrates of the barrel because he lived in a barrel,
i. e. a dann. "115

The transfe( to Socrates of the motif of Diogenes in the barrel
results in a similar substitution of names in the well-known
anecdote of Diogenes and the king,I16 but in an elaborated man
ner. Ibn Abi U~aibi'a relates:1I7 "One day the king passed by
,,:hile he was in that barrel. He stopped and asked: 'Why do
we not see you, Socrates, and what prevents you from visiting
us?' He answered: 'I am busy.' 'What are you busy with?'
'With what sustains life.' The king said: 'Then come to us, for
it is always ready for you at our place.' He replied: 'If I knew

been unaware of the popularity of the incident in the Middle Ages, for he refers
to it as "hitherto unknown," 25. He is inclined to believe that it was found in
Themistius (whose work, according to him, al-lPndi adopted), but without
the confusion of Socrates arid Diogenes. AI-I}indi probably is the source of
ibn Falaquera, who repeats this incident in J1l';r "l' (ed. Warsaw), 17. See
below note 195.

m fA U, 43-1. It is interesting that although he uses the word zir (a jar),
he ends the account with the phrase :ln~M OM'pO 'co l~; ~iM~' (because of this
he was named "Socrates of the barrel". Sol;riil al-J;ubb is the known epithet.

"3 L. c., 280: :In '!l OM'pO 1M ~MP ;r~np "" 1M ;ro:Jn ';~M l~C~M:J 'l1~' IM::l

,n:J~M '~M oMC~M Vi", 'O::l' :Jn~M!l :Jn~M 'O::l ,~V M~M "p' M~ l~C~M'.

"4 Ta'rikh al-J;ukamii.', 197, 19.
ns Ibn Khaldun, probably basing himself on al-lPfti, records his name as

Sul;riit al-Dann (MS. M of al-I}ifti has a marginal gloss: ,,;rI!lC~M OM'pO C'::ln~M

l'O~M:J 1;'11 )1~M OM'pO:J ;;CMV~M I':J), because he lived in an earthen jar which h~

selected to suit his monastic habits ('lr~~M II' )1 '!l ;rMl::lO:J )1~M OM'pO:J 'i'V"
;rn'lM:J;'I'~ ;r;~I'1M), Kitiib al 'fbar, II, 188.

,,6 Diogenes Laertius, VI, 38. The connection of S::>crates with an episode
with a king may be the result of the reported invitation of Archelaus, king of
Macedonia, to him to visit him, which he declined. Cf. Aristotle, Rhetoric
(ed. Loeb), II, XXIII, 8.

"7 Lr c., 44, top. The incident is also related in Boc., 166, with slight
variants, among them the identification of the king as "el rrey que Ie mato".
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that I would find it at your place, I would not decline it." The
king continued: 'I have heard that you say that idol-worship
is harmful.' He answered: 'I did not say it.' 'What did you
say?' 'I said that idol-worship is beneficial to the king and
harmful to Socrates, for the king guides his subjects by means
of it and derives his income through it, but Socrates knows that
it neither hurts nor helps,II;"\ since he acknowledges that he has
a Creator who provides for him and rewards him for whatever
he does, good or evil.' The king asked: 'Do you want any
thing?' He answered : 'Yes, turn the bridle of your beast
away from me, for your forces hide me from the light of the sun',
The king then had a splendid outfit of silk and other material
brought, and jewelry and much money to present to him. But
Socrates said: '0 king, you promised what would sustain life
and have substituted for it what will make death certain,
Socrates has no need of the stones of the earth, or of dried
plants or of the drivel of worms. What Socrates needs he has
with him wherever he turns.' "uB

To account for his marriage to Xanthippe, Mubassir resorts
to an explanation which he found in one of his sources, for it
occurs as early as XenophonII9 and is repeated by later authors. no

"He sought the hand of the ignorant and most domineering
woman so as to become inured to her ignorance and patient with
her evil character and in this way learn to suffer the ignorance of
the noble and the 10wly."I2I

His activities consisted of teaching and spreading the truth,
His purpose was to instruct his contemporaries in the practice
of piety and of doing good deeds. "He ordered them to do that
which was approved and to avoid that which was ugly and

"7" Cf. '10'0, II, ~,69. In Buenos Proverbios (ed. Knust), 21, the king is
described as "el rrey que 10 mandava matar."

II8 AI-I>:ifti's account, 198, 14-18, introduces Diogenes' retort to the king's
comment that Socrates is his slave, and has the king discuss his choice of the
barrel. The elements of the fA V account are not included. CL Muller, Griech.
Philos., 37, note 1.

II9 Symposium, II, 10.
120 Geffcken, I. C., 9-10 and 33.
m Boc., 156-157; fA V, 43.
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concIemend I22 by the trustworthy authorities of his age. But
he did not attempt to attain absolute truth I23 because he knew
that they would not accept it from him."12

4 He was particularly
interested in correcting the religious beliefs of his contemporaries.
He combated idol-worship and steadfastly exhorted them to
worship "God the One, the Eternal,'2s the Creator, the Maker
of the universe with all that is in it, the Wise, and the Omni
poten t." I26 His teaching was oral. He neither wrote books, nor
did he permit his disciples to commit his words to writing. 127

122 n~':llI:l ?~ 1)1 o;,~ml 'l1')11.l?~:l O;"I.l~, a legal Muslim expression.
123 Docs the author mean the faith _of Islam? Unquestionably, Ha-LevI's

appraisal of the religion of the philosophers. Kuzari, 1, 1 and 4, 13 is much
profounder and much closer to the truth, as is also the apocryphal statement
of Socrates (cited in the latter passage and 5, 14), which, as Cassel shows
("11:1;', 327) goes back to al-Farab! and is also quoted by ibn Rushd. Cf.
Strauss, I. C., 57-58 (11-12).

124 IA U, 45: That the Jews also believed Socrates had professed his faith
in the true God is evident from a prayer which circulated in his name. Cf.
Moses b. Ezra, O~:J;' m")1, (Zion, [Jost and CreizenachJ, II, 135); Steinschnei
der, Cat. Bodl, 2585--6. But see preceding note.

l,S Arab.: 'I.l~?~. Bell, The Qur'an, II, 685, note 2, suggests "the Un
divided"; Rosenthal, I. C., 389: "the Stable",

126 IA U, ib.; Boc., 158, emphasizes this aspect of his activity more than his
interest in the good life. The same holds true of Sa'id, TabaMt al- Umam,
23, quoted by IAU, 43; al-I):ifti, 198,3 ff., (in his first report); and Alberuni,
India (trans. Sachau), I, 24-25. Rasa'il, IV, 99, on the contrary, makes no
mention (except in the charge, see below) of his struggle against polytheism
but enlarges on his exhortation to live an ascetic life.

12 7 Boc. 157 and IA U, 43. But this does not prevent the latter, 49, from
presenting Socrates as the author of four books: 1) 'fl ;'J~'S~ '?~ ii?~o,

ii!lO?!J?Nl iiJo?~ P iiD'~P1.l?~; 2) O!JJ?N ii:Jn~)11.l :J~n:l; 3) iio~'o?~ '!l ii?~p1.l;

4) n'n~ ;,? ii?'1.li?~ ii,'o?~ '!l ;1I1l;.~D' IN ?'pl. The second title is credited by
fA U, 54, to Plato, and by MS. Borgiano arabo 260. f. 462-473b, to Arist'otle
(G. Levi della Vida, Elenco dei manoscritli arabici islamici, 273), and most
frequently to Hermes Trismegistos, Levi della Vida, ib. The: text was pub
lished by H. L. Fleischer, Hermes Trismcgistus an die menschliche S(;ele,
(incomplete) and by Otto Bardenhewer de Castigatione Animae, Bonn, 1873.
On the general subject see Goldziher, "Die Zurechtweisung d. Seele" in Studies
in Jewish Literature -in Honor of Kaufmann Kohler, 128-133, especially 129 ff,
The last two are also listed in Fihrist, 245, which is apparently the source of
IA U, MUller, Die griechischen Philosophen, 39 note 11. I;radji Khalifa, I, 341,
mentions a work 'l"n?~ O?)1 'fl ~:J~,:i;?~l ?,~~?~, which is ascribed to Socrates,
but which he regards as the writing of a Sufi. A perfect example of the me-



   

             
           

           

         
            

         
            

           
             

           
      

          
        

           
         

            
                
              

             

             
             

               

               

             
              

             
             

              

        
              

              

              

      
           

             
           

           
      
        
           

           
       

54 HALKIN [30]

His refusal is based on the argument that it is not proper to
entrust pure and holy wisdom to inanimate skins, and that it
more fittingly belongs to living beings.us He is said to have
acquired this view from his master Timaios.u9 When Socrates,
in his youth, questioned him why he did not permit him to
record the wisdom which he taught him, Timaios replied:
"How much faith you have in the skins of dead animals, and
how little in living sOuls! Suppose someone asked you a question,
do you think it proper to make him wait until you have visited
your house and consulted your books? Since it is not proper,
try to depend on your memory."I30

Both Shahrastani and ibn Abi U~ibi'a report that in his
teaching Socrates resorted to veiled and enigmatic language. 'JI

According to the former he learned this art from his master
Pythagoras. Here are a few examples:'32 Keep the triangular

dieval belief regarding Socrates is provided in the bibliographic item in lb.,
V, 65: tl"'1'D ::IrriD >?P 1t10'"? ::I,::l?" n",p'::1 ::I,?? "im?" ::IMl1::l (on turning to
the Lord with the aid of prayers in periods of grief, by Aristotle according
to the doctrine of Socrates). The statements by ibn al-~igh: nv, ,?U 1"::lC1
11'"::l 'DD::I tI"'1"0 1m" 'DO '11" ?U?1::I 'D1"". (Steinschneider, Al-Farabi, 60,
note 1) and AI-Farabi: 0"'1'0 >?" ::I103D?" ;'i;??" 'D "::IMl1::l ,." (Plato Arabus,
II, 12) do not imply a belief in Socrates' authorship of. the Phaedo and the
Symposium, but an awareness of the fact that he is the main character in these
dialogues. The authenticity of the view that Socrates wrote no books is in
doubt. Ace. to Diog. Laert., I, 16, some believed that he left nothing in
writing. Epictetus (ed. Loeb), II, 32, says of him: "Who wrote as much
as he?" The editor of Epictetus is rather astonished and explains that he
may have written for private use (w. 222, note, and Introd., p. xii). The
certainty prevailing in medieval circles probably developed gradually.

"8 Boc., ib.; lA U, ib.; Albertini, t. C., 1, 170. Klamroth, who recognizes
an Oriental taint in this reasoning, although he is aware of a similar attitude
among cynics, calls it an invention to explain the lack of writings by Socrates.
ZDMG, XLI, 418 and note 2.u. Probably the Timaios of Plato's Dialogues, who, though a fictitious
character, was regarded as the author of a work rept VtVXas KOOp.W Kat
¢UCTWS. Cf. Pauly-Wissowa, VI 'A, 1203 sqq. Ya'\:tibi (ed. Houtsma), I,
134, makes Timaios the disciple who questions Socrates (d. Klamroth, ib.).

,,0 Boc., ib.; fA U, ib.
,,, Shar., t. c., 281-282; fAU, 44.
'J2 Shahr. leaves the sayings unexplained, with the excuse that, since

Aeschinus to whom Socrates imparted them wrote and explained them, he
need do no more than list some.
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well free of empty pails; that is, remove from your heart all
hindering passions.'33 With the twelve procure the twelve, i. e.,
with the twelve organs, with which both pious and sinful acts
are committed, acquire the virtues.'34 Sow in black and reap in
white, i. e., sow crying and reap joyfully.

Uncertainty prevails as to the factors which led to Socrates'
trial. It is generally accepted that he was accused of seducing
the masses away from idol worship.'3s But we find numerous
divergences in the accounts. The reports are divided regarding
the individuals or groups responsible for the charge. Although
in all cases the heads of the community are finally those who
press Socrates' conviction, the briefer accounts have these leaders
directly outraged by the arguments and proofs against idol
worship with which he conquers them and they in turn incite
the masses to demand his death of the king.'37 Mubassir'38

relates that his audience was drawn from the masses, and that
the aristocrats'39 felt obliged to take action when they received
word of the evil influence which Socrates' teaching exerted on
the religious convictions of the common people. AI-E:ifti,
apparently presenting a variant version of the immediately
preceding course of events, tells the following story:'4o "After
Socrates steadily admonished his fellow-citizens, impressing
them with the obligation of following the dictates of political
science, warning them against the artifices of poetry, and urging
them to shun the example of the poets,'4' their mighty men and

IlJ The triangular well refers to the three souls.
1.14 Another explanation is that twelve indicates the months of the year.

What the twelve virtues are is not indicated.
135 sa'id, Z. c. 23; IA U, 43 (from sa'id), 45 (from Boc., 158); Shahr, 1. c. 278,

(Haarbriicker's rendering, II, 111, is inexact); Abu-l-Feda, 1. C., 89; al-~iftr,

198 (from sa'id); Rasa'il, IV, 99.
136 sa'id and those who use him as their source; Shahr.
137 sa'id: ""o:S"' :1'''11 fTO"II"" ""lli9 fT",",,", iin"":1 0:1""0" [I:l",po] ":1"P'

:1"llP ,,," 0:1:1"0.
1]8 Boc., 158 and IA U, 45.
13. IA U: fT~","""' fT3:1:1"" ]0 :111p' '9 "0""".
"0 L. c., 199, 6 If.
", Fihrist, 245, 29---30, is apparently the first source in Arabic to refer to

Socrates' hostility to poetry and poets. It relates that Plato had at first
favored poetry and been greatly under its influence but abandoned it when
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those in authority were provoked and agreed to slander him
before the king."

The position of the king'42 in the conviction of Socrates is also
variously reported. The briefer accounts, as indicated, describe
the king as being compelled by the masses or the aristocracy
to condemn him to death. He imprisons him so as to gain their
favor and makes him drink the hemlock "so as to avoid their
malice,"I43 after carrying on discussions with him. But another
version makes the king a more active accomplice in the con
spiracy to condemn the Athenian. AI~I>:ifti'44 reports that after
the king's conversation with Socrates, "he discussed the matter
secretly with his Privy Councillors, who followed the Magian cult
and were star-worshippers, and they advised him to kill him. I4S

he became Socrates' disciple and discovered that the latter condemned it.
Cf. Muller, l., c., 6 and 37 note 6. From Fihr. it got into Boc., 202, al-I):ifti, 17,
IA U, 50, in their biographies of Plato. Al-I):ifti is, to my knowledge, the
only one to develop it into a full anecdote in Socrates' {3ws. Its origin may
be the accusation, reported by Xcnophon, ]V[emombilia (ed. Loeb) I,ll, 56
59, that Socrates quoted immoral passages from the poets in order to spread
false teachings. IA U, 49, nevertheless quotes a couplet by Socrates which,
it significantly remarks, "is also metrical in Arabic" (fl':liJi?~:l ~i('N Jil):
T1!lT1?0 6n~ 10 r1i~S T1POl 1Nl N'li~N NOlN "Truly the world, though it be tenderly
loved, is only a suggestion of the glance of an interested person."

142 On the strange figure of the king in Athens see Baumstark, l. c., 5-7;
Rosenthal, l. c., 389. Knust suggests a possible de'fense of the introduction
of the king, l. c., 159 note a. Cf. Euthyphro (ed. Loeb), at the beginning
(pp. 6-7).

143 C;JilV 10 N'i~!JT1, ~a'id, l. c., 23, and the sources which copied him.
144 L. c., 198. It is also incorporated by the French translator of ~a'id in

the latter's text on the basis of another MS. (cE. Regis Blachere, Livre des
categories des nations, 61 and note 1). But this hardly formed an integral
part of the original. It is not repeated in IA U or al-I):ifti who copied the bulk
of ~a'id's report, and occurs in a comparatively recent MS.

'45 He adds the further bit of information that when word of this reached
Socrates, "he remained where he was (i. e. in the barrel) and said: 'Death
is not evil but good, for man's state after his death is more perfect.''' This
comment is better understood in the light of the medieval conception that
since man is, by definition, "a living, speaking, dying being", he attains per
fection only with his death. Cf. al-I):indi, I. c., ch. 12 (44-45 and 60), ibn
Miskawaih in his "l0?N 10 'l,S?N 'f) ii?NCli (ed. Malouf, Traites inedits d'anciens
philosophes arabes, 104-114), and ibn Sina, mO?K 'l,S 10 ~Nf)lV?K 'f) (in Jiimi'
al-Badii'i', ed. Misr), 39.
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Since death by poison was a manner of execution unknown to
the Muslims, Socrates' drinking of the hemlock required its
explanation. The king's determination to employ this method
in order to avoid evil has already been referred to, although it
cannot be determined whether the execution of the death
sentence or the choice of poison is emphasized. Mubassir, re
calling the king's reluctance to fulfill the obligation imposed
upon him by the j udges,' 4sa makes him ask Socrates to choose
his manner of execution, and the latter selects hemlock. J46 Still
another explanation is found in the fourth of al-I):ifti's sources.'47
The judges frighten the king into consent by warning him that
if Socrates continues to live he will jeopardize his throne and
shake the stability of the state. But the king, cognizant of the
philosopher's renown in the neighboring lands, and fearful of
the shame he will suffer from his own subjects if he executes
him publicly, hesitates in his decision. The judges resolve his
difficulty by offering to deceive Socrates by means of poison
which they will give him.

The prison-scene, which is described in considerable detail
by Mubassir, ibn Abi U~aibi'a and al-I):ifti,'4 8 follows, as has
been recognized,'49 the account of his death in Plato's Crito and
Phaedo.'50 While the nobility of the closing scene of Socrates'

",n Boc., 158-59; fA V, 45; al-I):ifti, 199, 10. All report that the judgment
was handed down by eleven judges. See Kn ust ad Boc., 158 note b. Ace. to
Rasa'iI, IV, 99, the eleven men were false witnesses as well as judges (';'1lI1

;"np :JiM1 mM:J M,i, '1V\1 ,nM 'l1'M:J ;"'\1).
146 Boc. 158-59; fA V, 45; Knust points out that actually he was allowed

to choose the punishment, not the means of death.
'4) L. C., 199, 10 ff.
148 Boc., 159-163; fA V, 45-47; al-I):ifti, 199-206.
'49 Muller, I. c., 38; Kraus, Orienlalia, IV, 305; Rosenthal, I. C., 390.
150 The relation of al-I):ifti's account to Plato's has been sketched by Muller,

ib. Boc. and fA V, although closely linked to al-I):ifti in the general trend of
the story, and despite an almost verbal agreement throughout, nevertheless
differ in some essentials. AI-I):ifti's account, like the Greek, is in the first
person, Boc. & fA V in the third. They make no mention of Phaedo. Instead
of the question and answer regarding Plato's absence (I):ifti, 206), fA V, 47
merely reports hi" absence (M:;"'O 1M;:) ;,m, 0;'\10 M':;'Mn J1~M'!lM p' 0'1). The
abridged argument of the Laws in I):ifti (also brieRy summarized in Rasei'iI,
IV, 100) is missing in fA V & Boc., as are also the summaries of the discussions



   

           
          

             
           

           
          

           
  

          
         

          
            

           
            

           

             
            

             
             

               
            

                
               
              
                 

         
    
              

          
            

     
            

            
              

        
            

  
                 

            
              

                

58 BALKIN [34]

life, as described by Plato, is not attained by these medieval
versions, they succeed in reproducing the pathos of the occasion
and the greatness of the man Socrates. His age at the time of
his death is in dispute. Ibn Abi U~ibi'a gives three different
estimates.lSI One, which is not documented, sets it at above a
hundred. Another, which he found in the Apology makes him
seventy. The third, given in the name of Isbalc b. l;Iunain,Is'
is eighty.ISJ

Socrates' reminder to Crito to offer a cock to Aesculapius
must have proved rather embarrassing to the medieval his
torians, but owing to the reputation enjoyed by the Athenian
it is not a subject of reproof as among the Christian fathers. 'S4

Muba~ir and ibn Abi U~ibi'a omit it altogether, and make his
last utterance consist of the phrase: "I entrust my soul to the
Receiver of the souls of the wise. 'ss Al-~ti records the request

beyond the general topic. The Muslim coloring is more evident in Boc. &
IA U. (What does Rosenthal mean by the statement that "in MubdSir's
work the oriental veneer is thinnest" I. c., 390?). When Socrates informs Crito
that he was convicted because of his opposition to wrong-doing and his attacks
on evil deeds and their perpetrators, IA U adds: "such as their denial of the
Creator and their worship of idols instead of Him". When Socrates announces
to his visitors that the time to bathe has arrived, IA U adds: "and for praying
as much as I can", and when the bathing is recounted, it includes the offering
of prayers. There are also a number of omissions in Boc. as compared with
IA U. Since the former is the source of the latter, it is likely that the Spanish
version of the MukhliU has been abridged or altered.

'S' IAU, 47.
'52 A son of Bunain b. Isl;lals:. See IA U, 200; Steinschneider, Beihefte z.

Cenl,a1JJlaU f. Bibliothekswesen, V, 20; Brockelmann, GAL, I, 207 and Supple
ment, I, 369. The work in which the biographical information was contained
is Ta',ikA al-Atibbii', Fihrist, 285.

's] The information is gained from Isl;laJs:'s statement that Socrates lived as
long as Plato, and from another statement that Plato lived eighty years.
IA U took his material not directly from Isl;laJs:, but from Fihrist, 245, 25.
Boc., 164 also gives his age as SO.

'5-1 See Geffcken, 1. c., 24, passim; idem, Zwei griechische Apologden, 32,
note 4.

'M Boc. 163 (Do la mi anima al rrescebtor de las almas de los sabios); IA U,
47 (MD:," "M O!UM Y:lMi' '''M 'D!U nD"DM). Rosenthal's characterization of this
omission "as a striking proof that the source of MubaSSir's version is not to
be looked for in this direction" (i. e. Greek material; I. c., 390) is an overstate-
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without any comment!s6 An altogether objective treatment is
accorded this incident in the Rasii.'il lklrwiin al-:jafii.','57 and in
the controversy between two physicians on the relative heat
of the young bird and the chicken.lsi

I t is noteworthy that the memory of the Athenian sage, who
won universal respect among the medieval thinkers and was
regarded as worthy of the love and reverence of all who believed
in the true God and followed a revealed religion, should never
theless be marred by the recollection of a doctrine which did not
please the Muslim biographers. ~'id al-Andalusi"s9 and, after
him, al-~tI"'60 and ibn Abi U!}3ibi'aI61 record that while in the
problem of God's attributes he adhered to the (approved) views
of Pythagoras and Empedocles,'62 he entertained wrong beliefs
regarding the future life.16..

Mento It is just as likely that the image of the monotheistic Socrates, which
would have been marred by the last request to offer to Aesculapius, compelled
him to omit it as an untruth.

l~ L. c., 205, 20-21.
tST Rasii'il, IV, 339. It is mentioned'in connection with a lengthy descrip

tion of the occult sciences which were pursued by the elect among the Greeks,
p. 331 sqq, and the ritual of initiation into the secret circle.

tSa Cf. J. Schacht and Max Meyerhof, Tile Medico-Philosophic COrUrOfJe1sy
lH:ttDun ibn BlIIliin aJUl ibn RilIwiin. Ibn Ri<;\wan, whose view ibn Butlan
challenges for several reasons, including the sacrifice of a, cock by Socrates,
replies that if the story is true, Socrates intends to pay homage to Apollo and
not to express his esteem for the cock, but that it is far more probable that the
incident is not literally true, 45.

lS9 L. c., 23: nM!l~?" 'D :mM;01 ;;";'1110 D:lm ;;?DD ::IM"lIt1 ;;D'':lll M'lt~1 ;1?1

f!DD?D?M rno 10 ;;D'yi ;1M'M "lMYO?M IMII 'D 1M M?" D'?P'U1 D'1lM'D ::I;1M;O 10 ;;::I"P
flppnO?M ::I;1M;O?M III ;;i'M;j.

16. L. c., 198.
161 IAU, 43.
I6a His metaphysical philosophy, as known to the Muslims, is summarized

by Shahrastani, I. c., 279-281.
- According to the medieval view he did not believe in the immortality

of the soul, arguing that man was nothing more than the perceptible being.
Cf. ibn Falaquera, m?yo;1 'D (ed. Venetianer), 31, who calls this belief nllDM

1'um E1M'PD D"P D'J10'p;1 lJ"Y::lEl;1 and adds: "litO DmM ;11:1 111D'"lIt m -01 '::1:11

;1J1DM;1 nMI ?y. Miiller's confident explanation that it refers to his denial of
Pythagoras' and Empedocles' theory of metempsychosis (I. c., 36 note 14)
is hardly probable. Cf. also fragment of defense of Maimonides' D'no;, n'M

(00. Harkavy in ZfHB, II [18971, 125 and 181 If.), 128.



   

 

      

          
           

  
          

         
          

           
       

         
           

             
            

   
            
                

         
               

            
        

          

             

      
            
              
         

          
               

            

             
                 
            

                 
              

              
              

                
              

60 HALIUN

3

GALEN'S TRACT ON FREEDOM FROM GRIEF

[36]

The excerpts from ibn 'A~nln collected here are valuable be
cause they include a few passagesI6l from an otherwise lost work
by Galen.

Galen'sIC,4 fame as a physician was unexcelled in the Middle
Ages.lC,s He was the most widely translated ancient scientist,'66
the best known and the most highly respected in medieval
times. I C,7 He enjoyed this popularity thanks to the fact that his
voluminous literary legacy epitomized and encompassed all
earlier knowledge in addition to his original contribution. His
renown can be further explained by his recognition of the need
of combining the art of the philosopher with the art of the physi
cian. lu8 He was concerned as much with the moral life, with the

IGJ Nos. 181-186.
IG4 Arab: Jaliniis. Ibn Abi U~aibi'a quotes from Razi's al-lJawi the state

ment that in Greek it is Galiniis or Kaliniis. Cf. fA U, 87, and the curious
discussion of the Greek endings - os- and -a.

165 fA U, 71, says of him: "No one approaches him in the medical art,
let alone equals him." Cf. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uberse!z., 651. He is called
C'~!I1"T1 ~l"l and C'~!I1"T1 IV~." ib., note 7.

IGG I;Iunain b. ISQa!>'s catalogue (Die syrischen und arabischen Galell- Uber
sdzungen, ed. G. Bergstrasser) includes not only those listed by Galen in the
7rLva~ but a few additional items.

16 7 In his Tibb al-Nuf77s, from which the selections published herewith are
taken, ibn 'A1;:nin advises the student to study 16 works of Galen which he
names. Cf. Steinschneider, "Joseph b. Aknin" (Gesammelte Schriften, I,
55-56, besides citing several others; idem, AI-hiraM, 163-173). Abu ~a'id,

acc. to fA U, 309, in telling the story of al-Razi concludes with the remark:
:l"lI'M :lll"Mi mo l~:n ("he became the Arab Galen.") Maimonides wrote an
epitome of 16 of his works, (Hebr. Uberseiz., ib.), probably the same books
which are listed as "the 16" by Fihr., 289, fA U, II, 117 f., and I):ifti, 129.

11,8 Cf. his work on 0 o.PLCTTO, LaTpo, Kat I{'JLAOCTOI{JO, (~lunain's Cata
logue, no. 103). A perfect illustration of l:ltJ "'IVT1 :lc:l'O is to be found in a line
in al-Sa.'id b. Sina' ai-Malik's poem in praise of Maimonides (cited fA U, ib.):
C:li'M1 ~i'1I'~ lM"Cll 'JM JI'1 ;,.,m DDi~~ Dll"Mi :11' '.,M (I find Galen's medicine
Ilimitl'd] to the body only, and Abu 'Imran's [i. e. Maimonides'J to the mind
and the body.) In the dialogue on the nature of the soul (see above p. 48
and note 99 Socrates says that he calls those men doctors who are capable
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care of the mind and the character as with the welfare of the
body. His attempt to reconcile the views of Plato and Aristotle
was, according to some scholars, one of the chief factors in his
popularity in the Middle Ages.'68" Finally, the affinity between
the moral and mental atmosphere of the Medieval world and
that of the Age of the Empire in Rome'69 helps to explain the
appeal which the second-century doctor had for the medieval
Jews, Christians and Muslims. They were fully in sympathy
with this statement by Galen :'70 "Ever since my youth I studied
the demonstrative methocl. Then when I began to study medi
cine, I spurned pleasure and disregarded what he who follows
worldly pursuits desires most eagerly. I gave up the troublesome
practice of coming early to the gates of the peoples' homes so as
to ride with them from their dwelling and of waiting for them at
the gates of the king's palace so as to accompany them to their
homes. I did not waste my time nor distress my heart with this
hopping about people which they call greetings. Instead I
occupied myself all my life with the practice of medicine, the
observation of, and reflection over it. I stayed up every night
pondering over the treasures which were left to us by our pred
ecessors.' ,

The tract of which the sole fragments extant so far are in
cluded in our collection is On Freedom from Griej.I71 It is listed

of curing the soul as well as the body (Syriac, 160; German, 187). It should be
noted, however, that the great medieval philosophers al-Farab!, Averroes and
Maimonides had their quarrels with Galen, d. Steinschneider, I. C., 32 and
note 33, and 134. Jewish thinh;rs were incensed against him because of his
critical attitude to Moses (in his De Usu Partium, Book 11, ch. 14 led. Kuhn,
III, 899-911]). Maimonides condemns him in strong terms (in his Aphorisms;
the relevant section was edited, with introd. and notes by Joseph Schacht &
Max Meyerhof in Bulletin of the faculty of Arts [University of Egyptl vol.
v, Part 1,53-88). Immanuel Ha-Romi finds him in Hell: O'N!ll,;"I IIIN, D1l'~l Dill

O'N'::1l;'1 ll1t{ ;"1:110::1 1::11~ llll11~ T1~1II 1111t{ ~y. 119;'11 11!li1;'1 111::1nO (eel. Lemberg), 221.
,08a LUbkers, Reallexikoll d. klassischen Altertums (1914), 397, column 1.
'"9 Cf. Sandbach in the Cambridge Ancient History, XI, 707 ff.
'7" In his work ~t{::1t1t{~t{ ~S;!lt{ limo '!l. ("On the test of the most excellent

physician") (d. J:Iunain's Catalogue, no. 112), as quoted in IA U, 80, where
it is called ~:l:t{!l~t{ ::1'::1t1~N limo '!l.

'7' Greek: 7rEpl 6)\v7rLas. For the paraphrase of privative alpha by a
word see \Valzer, I. c., 47, note 1. Its Arabic title, as given by I;Iunain b.
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by G~en among his writings in his own Catalogue.'72 The
booklet belongs to a genre of literature known by the name of
Consolatitmes, which was very common in Greek and Latin,
particularly during the Empire.m Its object was to seek to
dispel the grief which overwhelmed a person after a cilIamity.·n
The task was undertaken by friends, and sometimes by the
victim, either to console himself'75 or someone whom his mis
fortune affected deeply.'" It was cultivated by followers of
various schools of thought; yet, although the attitude to the evil
which was the cause of the grief differed according to the partic
ular philsophic doctrine,I77 the general tenor was quite similar.
Moreover, this genre was especially characterized by eclec
ticism. The range of ideas was of necessity Iimited,171 and it
was extremely difficult to be original. It became a convention
alized type, and, informal as the author might wish to be, he
was limited to originality of expression and illustration rather
than. of thought.'" Whether it was good sense which guided
the authors,'I. or the ambition to compose as perfect a rhetorical
epistle as possible,·1I a considerable period of time was allowed
to elapSe before the Umsolatio was despatched. This only
stressed its artificial character. But it became a convention,

Is~ I. c., no. 120, is: DltDrmt~"'-U'1l :1M:! ("Book of the removal of worry").
IA U, in the catalogue of Galen's works, which is taken from I;Iunain (d.
Bergstrasser, I. C., Introduc., II-V), also calls it by tlie same name. But in
citing it as evidence, (p. 84, bottom line), IA U agrees with our author (no. 181)
in naming it D1~" 'm' 'II (with essentially the same meaning).

171 npl T6w at- {J&fJ).Lc"P, ch. 12 (GaleJ&is Scripta Mi_a, II, 121.)
ID See Mary Fern, T.U Lalia Ctmsolalw as a LiWary Type; Martha, &sules

_ala swr I'afltiqllill, 145--46.
"74 E. g. P1utan:h, AciApollorli8a; Sulpicius to Cicero on the death of Tullia;

Seneca, Aci Marcia..
175 So Cicero, CoosoIatio on his daughter's death; Antimachus on the death

of Lyde (P1utan:h, I. C., [Moralia, ed. Loeb, par. 106, II, 130-131».
1)6 Seneca, Aci a__fII.

m Cicero,T~, III, 76; Martha, I. c., 159 ff.
171 Evan T. Sage, PstnMlo-Ciurtmia" C01f.Solalw, 5. The topoi were limited

.and ....U-defint'd, ib., 10; Fern, I. c., 205 ff.
119 Sage, I. C., 5.
110 Martha. I. c., 17' ff.
Ib Geffcken, I. C., 15.
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and as such won general approval among the PeOple, so that it
became a flourishing business.Is,

lt is to this type of literature that Galen's tract belongs. Its
genesis is related to us by l:Iunain:t83 "This book consists of
one chapter which he composed in answer to a person who asked
him why he did not see him worried in the least at the time when
all of his possessions which he had stored in the large· palace
perished in the fire of Rome in which it was burned.I

'" He
explained the reason to him and clarified when worry is neces
sary and when it is not." lt thus differs from the ordinary
Consolatio, although it is not unique, in that the motive is not
death but loss of property and that it is the victim who under
takes to explain to a shocked observer why he ought not to be
surprised. ,

We are not, of course, in a position to determine the range of
ideas in Galen's work, as only a few fragments survive. But an
analysis of the several ideas contained in these selections will
demonstrate the community of topics with works by other 'men
of his time. We may plausibly assume, following l:Iunain's
statement of the subject of the tract, that Galen denied the
reasonableness of concern over the loss of worldly goods or
the failure to satisfy sensual desires. Both the topic and the
position taken are familiar from other writers.IIs The conclusion

.12 Martha, I. c., 145-46•
•a] L. c., No. 120 (Arab. 49 and note; Gennan, 40 and note). l;Iunain

translated the booklet into Syriac (he reports another Syriac translation by
'Ayyiib al-Rahawi [Job of Edessa, ca. 760-335. His "Book of Treasures" on
natural and metaphysical philosophy was edited with translation and intro
duction by A. Mingana]). The Arabic version Was prepared by l;Iubaish
(Brockelmann, I. c., I, 207 and SupplemDll, I, 369.)

'84 For the fire in the Temple of Peace see Ilberg "t)ber die Schriftstellerei
d. Klaudios Galenos", in Rheinisches Museum, 44, (N. 5.), 211-212. He
maintains that Galen's books were not housed in the temple. Cf. our text,
No. 181, and IA U, 84-85, who relates that among the destroyed books were
copies of works in Aristotle's, Anaxagoras' and Andromachus' hand, which
he verified and corrected with much effort and labor, and of many of his
own works of which he had no duplicates. The same report is available in
Boc., 352 (cited IA U, ib.), which adds that a work by Rufus (see Knust's
note ad 1«.) was also lost.

•as Cf. Al~l$".indi (ed. Walzer); al-Razi, AI-Tibb al-R."i, etc.



   

             
 

          
          

          
            

           
         

         
            

            
   

         
         
            

        

   
   
        
                

                   
               

             
              
              

              
             
            

             
             

            
        

           
               
            
               

          
             

            
        

       

64 HALKIN [40]

drawn by Galen is that a man's anxiety is justifiable if he remains
destitute. '86

The anecdote of Aristippus'87 is related by Plutarch in his
De Tranquilitate,'88 and the lesson drawn by Galen, that one
should feel gratified by what has remained rather than grieve
over what has been lost, is taught by him also. '89 Plutarch also
urges, as our author does, that we should rather draw com
parisons between ourselves and those who are less fortunate
than between ourselves and those who are more fortunate. '9o

Like our author he warns us against the effort to satisfy our
desires on the ground that they are insatiable and that we only
excite our passions. '9'

Galen's booklet was undoubtedly well-known in an age in
which this subject interested many.' 92 In addition to ibn
'A~nin and ibn Abi U~aibi'a whose use of it has been discussed,
the Nestorian Metropolitan Elia b. Shinaya'93 mentions "the

186 No. 183.
187 No. 182.
188 Mora1ia, par. 469 (eel. Loeb, VI, 192-95).
18, This advice is offered by many. Cf. Plato: ;'I1.l:l 1:l~ i"~;'1~ Oitl~ 11:ll tI~

1~ 'tllIIllII ;'I1.l '11.l1ll~ l"~ ~:ltl 1ll.ll.l i:ltllll (Musre, II, 20; Boc., 206 [IA U, 53J; 1M,
52); m"11.l;;:l, 16. Razi, 1. c., 68, argues that since everything in the world is
perishable it is inevitable that what we have should pass and that whoever
would have it otherwise is asking for the impossible. This thesis is also main
tained by al-~ineli in his tract (eel. Walzer.) I. c., 32 (Arab.), 48 (Ital.).

190 lb., par. 470 (pp. 196-197) and 471 (pp. 202-203). In the latter section,
Plutarch calls our attention to the fact that those who are seemingly more
fortunate suffer from other difficulties and evils from which the envious per
son is exempt. In Seneca's De Tranquilitate animi (ed. Loeb, 1.3-9) the dia
logue opens with Serenus' plaint that the sight of the achievements of others
in various fields makes him envious and disturbs his equanimity despite an
earlier conclusion that he has all he needs.

'9' lb., par. 471-472 (pp. 204-21.3). This reasoning is extremely common.
Cr. RazI, I. c., 52-54 and 185 ff.; Maimonides, Guide, III, ch. 12, part 3
(ed. Munk, 75). Abraham Maimonidf's cites the Biblical verse tI~ ,\O:l :l;;tI

,\O:l )1:lIll' (Eccl. 5.9) anel in conjunction with it recalls a remark by his father
to the same effect (Kijayat al"'Abid'in, [ed. Rosenblatt], II, 216-217.).

'" Among those who wrote on the subject we may mention ibn SIna,
O;'l~tl1 Ol~tI:ltll1:l (Brockelmann, Supplement, I, 815, No. 14c) and his :ltll1J

ml.l~tI II.l oJ?tI (published by Mehren, Traites mystiques).
193 Baumstark, Gesch. d. syrischen Literatllr, 287-288.



        

         
         

           
             

          
           
             

             
           

            
        

            
           

            
          

              
            
              

              
             

            
               

                  

           
            

            
             

             

           
              

         
                 

              
             

            
              

  
               
     

   
     

[41] IBN 'AI.<NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 65

learned Galen"- undoubtedly our tract -- among his sources in
his work On Dispelling Worry.'94 It appears that Maimonides
made use of Galen's tract. '94" It was probably also utilized by
Shemtob b. Falaquera in his ]1"il "~, a work which, as its title
implies, sought to provide a remedy against grief.'9s In the
course of his discussion he cites the story of Aristippus and
derives the same moral from it as Galen. '96 The latter is the most
likely source of Shemtob. It is also very likely that for his dis
tinction between worldly goods which ought not to be the cause
of worry, and the loss of spiritual values which we ought rightly
to mourn'97 he similarly turned to our author.198

194 0;'?1I !Ill' :1l1n::l (published by Constantine Basa, Cairo). The work is
unfortunately inaccessible to me. Cf. 'Walzer, I. c., 9 note 2.

194" In his nlN'l:J;' nmm (Kerem Bemed, III, 9-31), Maimonides, as is
known, discusses mental, in addition to physical hygiene. His argument
(p. 22) that the less acquainted one is with morals and philosophy the more
violently one reacts to both fortune and misfortune is concluded with the
comment 01J'?lll ,::lW 1D::l. It is a plausible conjecture that the reference is to
our booklet, not only because it seems to be the most appropriate place for
the subject discussed, but also because the argument is echoed in the extant
fragments nos. 184-186. Cf. also no. 180 with the following excerpt from
Maimonides (p. 23): i1nJl'l1 Pl' 1? IV,n'1 1n:1WnD? :Jl'l::l'1 0,1I;' :l1wn'w ;'0 ?::l '::l l'"
O'l"ll':J :11Wn'lV 111 .... ,:Jl'W ,:1,:1 :J1lVn'lV Oil 0'1:J' 'llV/J ,nl'l nl';,/J l'l/J' l'l? ?:Jl'l1
..•. ?1El'? o','nl'. If the assumption is true that Maimonides utilized
Galen, we may perhaps be justified in claiming for the iatter Maimonides'
exposition of the transitory character of worldly goods (23), and the con
tention that grieving over the past is like grieving over not being. an
angel, and that worry about the future is unreasonable because the future is
possible but not certain. One should not, however, overlook the possibility
that Maimonides may have read more than one book on the subject, or that
he may have contributed some original ideas on it.

',5 This is not meant to contradict Walzer, I. c., 8 note 7, who is quite right
in recognizing the influence of al-~in(li in large portions of the Pl';' 'l~.(To
the list of authors who utilized al-I}:indi, Walzer, ib., may be added Joseph
b. Nal) mias, Commentary on Proverbs red. Bamberger], p. 66 where a passage
from ch. 1 of the tract is excerpted). But the author undoubtedly drew from
several sources.

196 I'l';' '1~ (ed. Warsaw), 12. No other medieval work is known to me in
which this anecdote is related.

1'7 lb. 16.
,,8 See above p. 63.



   

 

           

            

            

          

           

           

            

         

         

           

         

             

          

  

   
   

           
     
   

66 HALKIN [42]

TEXT

ri'i1rt'7J'N P';:"N :JNn~N 17J r~Nni7J'N y)7:J 'Np .1 L 16b

1i7J)7 17J 1")7 i7J C" iON (H i1'NO "NO' N:J'~7J )7i"N:J

~nN' O;:'N '!l nJ~' i1J'!lO '!l Ni!lN07J N7J" nJ~ 'IN 'NP!l

Ci1~)7:J CNp!l ')7~'7J '!l 'p,n07J nJ~' iN7J~N ")7' Ni1'!l )7~'7J

'!l 'N:J 1N 'n'Nn yNpJnON' 'iNpnnON 17J i1:J '~'!l ',:J"

ti!li)77J 1)7 Ni1N7J)7' i10!lJ '!l i1np'N tiirt' '!l n:J~)7!l 'i1~'

':J i1')7!l 17J c'Nn C, ''i'N Ni~ 'O!lJ:J niiO' (Ha p'Npn'N

o'!lh, ~in7J'N ')7!l'N N'ii1' i1':J~J mp 'J7J niNJi N"

N'ii1' i1~N'i'N 17J 'O!lJ nJ':J 'n'N i'iO'N ti'NJ niiO!l

Ci1in~N (:I N)7~Nm N7J')7'N irt'N O"7J'~:J 'Np.2

.NN7J (] )7Np:J'N in~N Y!l;:'J7J'N 1N~7J'N 1N N7J~ N7J')7

.i10!lJ :J'i)7 i1p";:' nNO 17J P'N ti!lON'!l :JiN 17J'.3 Ll1b

(, mN'N i1:Jrt" :J~J'N i1")7 ~i!lN 17J ~NiP:JN 'Np' .4

.O'Ni1'N

H) Insert Hll.

Ha ) Marg.: ~'Hi!l~H.

:I) Mut. 115: C~lI~H :IH~tl '!l lIiHlnll~H; Nihiiya: Hll~lI~H lIiHlnll.

1) Nihiiya. ib.: l:JHllH~H.

,) Read: li!1~H.



        

 

           
           

           
           

              
             

          
          
             

             
           

           
 

         
           
          

              
     

         
       

              
           

            
             

               
               

             
          

              
           

          
            

              
           
            

  
            
            

 

[43] IBN 'AJ>:NiN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL"

TRANSLATION

67

1. 'AThen one of the trained moralists,I who are famous for
their piety, was asked: "What was the happiest day in your
life?", he replied: "Travelling on a boat one day, dressed in
shabby clothes, I was seated in the lowest and most unpleasant
part of the boat. I was lying on my back when a passenger stood
up to pass water, and directed the urine at my face because he
despised me and regarded my state with contempt. I was
shocked by the extreme insolence and the ignorance of the
realities' of his soul, but I was very pleased with my soul for
not being pained by his deed and that no anger stirred within me
in response to this act which gener.ally excites souls. I was
extremely happy that my soul had attained such a degree of
training" .

2. Ptolemy said: The scholars who "are most outstanding for
their humility are the richest in learning, just as the lowest
place is the richest in water of all the valleys.3

3. One of the aphorisms of the Stoics is: He who has a mean
character tortures his own soul.

4. Hippocrates said: When a person's anger rages beyond
control, he is like a violent blaze.

I This is an epithet employed both here and in No. 16 to designate the
Sufi whom our author apparently hesitated to identify too clearly. Mai
monides, from whom our author probably took this anecdote, refers to his
source as Kitiib min kutub al-a~l.zliill in his commentary on Aboth IVA (ed.
E. Baneth), 29, and describes the hero of the story as a[lad al-flltf.alii'. But in
his Letter to Bisdai Ha-Levi (ed. Warsaw, p. 16), he does not give his source,
merely identifying the hero as "'l '1'0"'''' ,ntl ::I:m. The incident, ace. to
al-Bujwiri, Kashf al-ma[ljub (tr. Nicholson), 68, happened to the famous
Sufi Ibrahim b. Adhem. (On the duty of traveling in the Sufi doctrine see
Kitiib al-luma' by al-Sarraj (ed. Nicholson), 189-190). In the biography of
Ibrahim ibn Adhem in Tedhkiret el-ellJliya by Farid-el-Din 'Attar, translated
by Jacob Hallauer (Tiirkische Bibliothek, 24), this incident is one of s~veral

which brought joy to the Sufi, but in this particular case he suffered indignities
from a buffoon who pulled his hair and struck him, 51.

2 A common Sufi term. For its definition see Massignon, La Passion d'al
lJa.lliij, 565.

J Musre II, tI', 14; Boc., 317-318; Mu'tazz, 115; AI-Bu~ri, Zahral-Adab, I,
342; Nuwairi, Nihiiyal al-Arab, in the name of ibn al-Mu'tazz, but with
variants.



   

            

    

         

         

             

      

            

          

         

           
     

            

            

       

      
  

    
      

  
  

      
   

      

68 HALKIN [44]

~i1'i 'ipf) rv'tj~~ ~~~ ~~)~~ ilnj~ F~ O'J'~~) ~~P' .5

.i1np~~ ,~~ i~~' il~'n

F~ p~j (;'~:l (;, 'f) i11ilrv~~, ~~)~~ l'tj~~f)~ ~~P' .6

''i~~ rjrv~~ ~~n (fi1~ n~~' i~iPO (1i1~f) Of)h~ p~~j~

~~h~ 1~f) irv~~ ,~~ mij~ l~'i ,~y i~r (n 1~f) il'f) 1':l'

(N' i1n~~~ Pf)~'O iip:::l 1~:l1~f) (' [J~ytj~~ 'f) (tj n~o~~ il:::lrv'

0'. i1~~tjno~~~ i') ,~~ (l' ilnj~, Cl' iliOf)~ ~i'~rl~:l 1~'

ym ~O~ Of)h~ p~~j~ 'f) il~~n:l 'f) ~~~) ~~p .7

~~f) i1:lin~~ 'f) tj~if)~~~ 10 il'J~1i1rv~~ ilptj~h~ Of)J~~

i11P~~' i~~~~ 1~~ Of)J~~ 10 i11P~ i~JnOn 1~ l'i ~i1J:l0'

O~'P:l ilptj~J~~ iJy Of)J~~ o~'P' Of)J~~ il'iil~ ~Oil ~OJ~

np,~~ i') 'f) ~~:l~~ linn ~O~i' O~Jp~~ iJy ~~:l~~

i'inm ')~J' ''i~~ i~iPO~~ i') '~Y' il'~~ ~~nn' ''i~~

tiY~J~~ ilp'in iip ,~y O~Jp~~ (i"il ii~:lin~~ il'iil n~p'~

.i1~ ~~:l~~ i~'pJ~ ti~1i10' o'Jpn~~

~T~~ 10 in~' ~:l ~~iny~ ~':l 1~ l'tj~~f)~ ~~p .8

Of)J~~ m~:l 1~ i1J~~ I~OJ~ ~:l tiY'~tj 'f) 1i1 O'~ Of)h~

ilpt·mrvo i') rjf)n~~, [Jilf)~~ ti~,~p il'i'~~ ilptj~J~~

'ni'OY l'n',p l~n'O'il~~~ I~Of)h~ m~:l' i1~'0~~~ ~~Yf)~~~

.~iny' 1~ pO' [J~ i~'pJ~ ~~

;,-;,) Read ?:11 with A mihal, 143.
1) lb.: ;,?
r) lb.: ;"D.

n) lb.: 1N?
~) lb.: + ni~' ';?N.
,) lb.: ;;1.l).1~N?N.

N') lb.: ON).1~?N 11?~N.

:1') lb.: + '1P?N i'ND l?;:I1.
l'-l') lb.: wanting.
i') So Ms. Read DNlP?? 1;'.



      

           

    

         

               

             

            
            

          
       

             

          

           

           
          

            

           

           

            

             

   

           
            

            

            

       

              
               

              
              

 
             

 

  [45] IBN 'AI}:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 69

5. Galen said: A man whom anger makes unsteady loses his

modesty and becomes insolent.4

6. Plato said: Anger, covetousness, and all the characteristics

of the soul are useful up to a point for the welfare of the indi

vidual in whom they are to be found. But if they exceed that

point the consequences are evil. For anger is like salt in foods;

if the proper proportion is added, it improves the food; if an

excessive amount, it spoils it and renders it unpalatable.s [The

same holds true of the other characteristics].

7. Galen said in his Book of the Faculties of the Soul: The

rational soul is not capable of restraining the appetitive soul

from going to excess in its activities unless it seeks assistance

from the strength of the latter. For firmness and strength belong

only to the [appetitive] soul. The relations between the appeti

tive and the rational soul are like those between the dog and

the hunter. Generally, the dog starts neither at the right time

nor with the required speed. The determination of the time of

these actions rests in the hands of the hunter ill proportion to

his skill in the art of hunting and the readiness with which the

dog obeys him.

8. Plato said: The harmonious balance of each of the parts

of the soul is not naturally attained by every individual. If the

rational soul is foolish and silly, and does not aspire to virtuous

deeds, while the two animal souls are strong and unwilling to be

guided, a harmonious balance is not possible.

4 The idea expressed in this sentence is found in Galen's Kitiib al-A!Jblii{~

(cd. Kraus, in Bulletin of the University of Egypt, vol. V, part I, Arabic section),
32-33. A short proverb: 1;1:l'N liN:!; 1;1:l:!;lIlN~N 11.l (whoever obeys his anger loses
his training) is found :lill"?K :lNill, 5. Cf. Plutarch, de ira cohibenda (ed. Loeb),
114-115.

5 Boc., 224; Amthiil, 143 (bottom). The sentence in brackets is from these
parallels.



   

           

           

              

         

          
      

          

           

   

    

           

           

  
 

             

           

        

           
              

            
               

              
  

   
   
      
   

   
       

70 HALKIN [46]

~"37 1NOJN!;IN 9i37n '!l i1n!;lNpo '!l O'J,!;INJ !;INP .9 f.18a

"N~~ ;JO i1~'~37 i10,e37 i1'N370 ,!;I nN'i1n mN (11) i10!lJ

Ci1in~N' Ci1i';:'N' <II) ONhN !;I:!C!lN 10 1N~ ,,!;IN' 1N 1!;1;,

1N 1!;1i Ni1~ J!;I~, iin!;lN tii'li~ i1~':!C] 'ON nJN~' N!;I'37

NO'N' i1,!;137 n'~m 'i!;lN' C~N;:,m 1i1~i:!Cm Ni1'iN'~ Y37n

i10,0;o!;lN 'ON PN!;I;:'N NrN~ i1i,ono!;lN ,,!;IN' PN!;I;:'N n37:!C'!l

i1~llm !;IN' '~N PN!;I;:'N n~~nN!l Ni1,!;137 '~N !;I:!C!l no!;l37!l

.Ni1n~JmN' 'ON PN!;I;:'N n:!C]~N' Ni1'!l i1~

.i1!;1i1N i1!;1o <ri1p,!;I;:, pN:!C 10 i'J~ON!;IN !;Ilion 10' .10

1n~ illlN i11!;1N i~H i1'i1 9'~pn n37~ i37Nlll!;lN !;INp .11

'i'~ 1n1i'

.'i'J' yi37 piN ~~!;I i1~] ,~ 37i' 1!lN l'ino i1~'lll'

<I)'lNOJN!;IN 'nno' 1N <n'i1'io!;lN tiN'] l'~N!;I!lN !;INp' .12

i~~ 'i'lll!;lN 10 i1N'n!;lN '!l i1!;137!;1N no,!;I mN (l)'a 1!;1;,i i10!lJ 10 f. 18b

pNilllN mo i1N'n!;lN ti!;l37 NOJN' i1n'n!;l i37lll YN'~ N!;I, mo

NpilllO ii11~!;IN 1!;1; 1N:J N;N 'J~J'!l i1,!;137 !;IP37!;1N ii11~

.atl'NJO Nn'~p i:!CnJ N!;I, mo 'nnOJ 1N NJ'!l

i1i~!l '037 'i1 NOJN 1NOJN!;IN '!l i1np!;lN N:!C'N !;INp' .13

<:I mN!l i1~ NJ'i1nOO Ni1':!CO' 'i1!l i1,!;137 Ni~' NO i'~ ili~N 137

1t1) I;!unain's Catalogue, No. 118: n:l1')l1 n:m; lMolM'M '1')111' '1':1; Fihr., 291:
nO!ll :l1')1 .'C'M '1')111 :lMI1:1; lA U, 100: nO!ll :l1')1 lMolM'M '1')111 '!l :lMI1:1; I>:ifti,
131, 15: n:l1')1 .'C'M '1')111 '!l :lMI1:1; Razi, Al-tibb al-ru!toni, 35: ,i"M '1')111 '!l

nO!ll :l1')I.

10) From margin.
1') Read:np'S.
n') lAU,51::l'M'M.
I)') lb.: .'C'M.

t1,a_t1,a) lb.: wanting.
:I) Kalim, 27 and Amthiil, 145: i"IlM'.



        

           
            

            
          

         
           

          
           

          
        

           
      

    

       
     
        

      

             
            
            

              
          

             
     

            
              

            
         

             
            
            

          
             

                
            
             

             

[47] IBN 'AIS:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 71

9. Galen said in his treatise On Man's Acquaintance with His
Faults:6 In my youth I was favored with a wonderful and unique
stroke of fortune. My father was one of the most excellent, most
balanced and most amiable people, whereas my mother was a
hot-tempered, excitable woman, to the extent that she would
bite and beat the maids, and would always quarrel with, and
scold my father. I weighed the commendable qualities of my
father against the hateful traits of my mother, and I realized
his superiority over her. I cherished and emulated his character,
but hated and guarded myself against my mother's.

10. One of Alexander's proverbs was: He who is of mean
character is despised by his people. 7

11. The poet said:

When angry, do remember God, the Master
of thy strength and soul.

Relent; you know the Lord of heaven can
make the haughty shake and roll.

12. Plato said: The high mark of virtue is for man to feel
modest in his own presence. The reason is that man's sense of
shyness before an old man is not due to the latter's advanced
age or to his gray beard, but to the light of the substance of
intellect upon him. It therefore behooves us, when that sub
stances shines within us, to have a sense of shame before it and
not to do anything ugly.8

13. He also said: Insolence in a person means that his thinking
faculty is blind to the shape of most of the things that come his
way, so that he scornfully allows them to pass because he does
not realize their consequence. Its counterpart is the weak-eyed

6 The passage is a faithful translation of the Greek original, 1Tf:P1. VtuXfis
1To.OGJIJ Ka1. ajJ.apTT/jJ.arwIJ (ed. Kiihn), 40--41, except that it omits the com
parison of his mother's treatment of her father to Xanthippe's treatment of
Socrates (jJ.iiXXoIJ ~ ZavtJi1T1TT/ ~WKpaTf:L). Riizi also refers to Galen's charac
terization of his mother, adding the further bit of information that she would
seize the lock and bite it when she was unable to open it. AI-libb al-rulziini, 55.

7 Musre, II, ;"T, 7: ::l~:J:J 1'IVV Nm ON1 ~P' 1010;"T 10m

8 This sentence is a combination of two. The first ends with "presence,"
cf. Boc., 232 and fA U, 51. The second occurs in Boc., ib.



            

           

               

          

             

        

           

               

          

        
 

     

                  
                 

          

             

            

          

            

            
             

            

            

             

    
           

    
   
     

   72 HALKIN [48]

'iT~~'~' ll!El;:'~'~ 1'; 'El (N:J ~iT,'[jJ' ~iT"i~PO '0~I1' ~,

'0~I1 iT~'n'~, iT~" ~, ~o ~'tv~'~ '~J~ 10 ~tj1I1' 'i'~

(N:J .~iTI1'tj;:'I1 1Y DElJ'~ I:)p,m iT"~'~ 1,ii, ':lEl'~

10 'nI1D' 0" D~J'~ 10 ~'nI1D~ 10 'tjD'~ '~P' .14

C:l:J .iTO'P (:l:J ~" iTiJY iTDElJ' 'iP ~'El iTDElJ

iTElD~'El'~ m~:l p~,j~,~ n~,~~ :l~I1:l 'El '~J '~P' .15

OiTJO (l:J 1~' '~Eltj~ om 1~':l~'~ Y'~:ltj l'iPElI1' ~OiP'~

1';;:) 1~:l 10' iTnp,~ i'itv Y:ltv' ~, OiTJ'~' iT'tv'~ i'itv

1';:)' 0" ~OiTJ ~iT'll! OiTJO 1~:l 10' iTn~, El 10 D'~' 1~ 'J:lJ'

l':lI1 ~OJ~ i1~'n,~ 1~' i1n~'El'~ Ytjp' 1~ 'J:lJ' ~'El ~n~p'

'nI1D' ~, 10 ~o~, iT"Y ~pm "O~,~ '-,I1 iT"~:l DEl) 10

m 1';" ~,'j ~iT'El 1';:)' ~" ~"o~ '-,I1 ~, iT'OY iTDEl) l~El

.1"J 10 1J~'nI1Dt-t 10 'I1:l~ 1DElJ 10 <;1:J 1JWnI1D~ l'::l'

,~ n~p,,~ DEl) 1~ :l~I1:l'~ ~;iT 'El ~~,~ '~P' .15a

~YEl~J DEl) ,~ iJY 1i1 ,;,~ "O~'~ 'O~'~ '-,I1 ~, iTptj~J

"n ,~ DElJ ~O~' 'li:l ,~ iJY 1i:l ,~ 1Dn ti,rJO:l ~iT'

,~ '-OY~ 1~':l~ ,~ 10 i'" 1~ ~O:lEl "'O~ '~'-'I1 ~iTJ~El

ti'" iT~" ,~ iTJDn1 1i:l ,~ '~O~ ~" ~, '~:l ,~ ~'Y~

Y:ltj '~:l iT'OY iTptj~J ,~ iTDElJ l'Y m~:l 10 1';;:)El iTEl'Y~

~~Y~'~ '~iI1Y~ 1~ ~O:l' DElJ" 1i1 ,;,~ '~O~ ,~ ',I1 ~,

,~ i'" DElJ'~ '~iI1Y~ 1';:l l~i:l~ ,~ 'El '~O~ ,~ .""
ti,rJO:l DElJ ,~ iJY ill! ,~, ,'j ,~, DElh, 'i'~ '~O~

m':lO li:l" n:lp,~ 1~ ~O:l' 1i:l ,~ iJY riO ,~, iTn~ ,~

n:lp ,,~ ,~ 1~' ,,~ ,~ 1i1 DElh~ n:lp' DElJ" 1i1 1';:lEl
.'J ,~ Df)J~ ,~

N:J-N::l) Lt. cit.: wanting.
:l:J-:l:J) Wanting in Musre, II, ~', 10; Kalim, 77; 1M, 64.
l:J) Add: IN:J 10.
':J) From margin ..
;I:J) So Ms. Read: l1N'nnoN.
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person or the one affected with nyctalopia who tread under foot
all small things which they do not see. Modesty directs the
thinking-faculty to investigate the shape of events, and spares
the soul from failure to appraise them. 9

14. Aristotle said: He who is shy of others and does not feel
shy of himself shows neither esteem nor appreciation of himself.1°

15. Galen said in the Book of the Improvement of the Character:
The ancient philosophers were in the habit of analyzing the
character of young people while they were still children. Some
of them are extremely greedy, insatiably gluttonous and violently
insolent. One must despair of training children of such character.
Those, however, who are greedy and gluttonous but are not
impudent one ought not to despair of training. For modesty
springs from an enlightened heart which perceives the virtuous
and dedicates itself to it. He who does not possess a sense of
modesty has a blind soul which does not perceive the virtuous
and has no good within itself. Therefore, let your modesty before
yourself be greater than your modesty in the presence of some
one else. II

15a. He also stated in the same book: The rational soul of the
insolent person is not aware that the virtuous portion which
the soul possesses is of benefit to it in the same manner as the
beauty of the body is to the body. But the sOlll of the modest
person discerns it. Just as a child who is blind or weak-eyed will
not see the beauty of the body or will see it only vaguely, so, if
the eye of the rational soul is naturally blind, it will not perceive
the virtue which the soul has. As the symmetry of the organs
makes the body perfect, so the harmony of the soul results in
the perfection of the soul. Good and evil play the same role in
the soul as health and sickness in the body. As bodily ugliness
is hateful so is ugliness of the soul. This means injustice, because
it makes the soul ugly.

9 Kalim, 27 and Amthi'il, 145, have only the first part. ]30G., 225, seems to
paraphrase the entire passage:" .... asi comma aquel que ha Baja visa, que
las pequennas casas veelas otro e non las vee el."

10 }.![usre, II, (j', 10; Kal-im, 77; BOG., 358; IlY[, 64, reads: 1V'::Jn7.l ll'~1!' '7.l

1~:l:~ ;)~}17.l 1~ 1'~ llV!llll 1II':Jn7.l 1J'lW '7.l1 ~~"7.l 1V':Jn' ~~ 17.l:l:}17.l.

n In Boc., 355, this statement is paraphrased. The last phrase occurs in
Mawerdi, Adab al-Dunva wal-Din (cd. Mijr '), 163.



           

    

            

         

              
          

            

            

             

              

          

             

         

            

           

            

           

           

          
           

    
          

        
   

   
         

   
   

     
    
    
   
   

       

   74 HAJ.KIN [50]

'1'M~ !;1M' iCM 37'i' M!;I :1nc!;IM 11c,pnc!;IM M'~MP' .16 f.19b

.'i'TJ ,!;I37 C'p' M!;I
f37:1 1M nM'p!;l;:,!;IM '!) l'iMnic!;IM 1c M3i'3 ('C !;IMp' .17 f.2Oa

'M;:" M!;I 0:1 'nn nc~!;IM in;:,' 'Mi 11:11'c!;lM37!;1M Mc!;I37!;1M
CM!;I;:,!;IM ni:1n37M !;IMP!) (n:l ,!;I, ti!;lv 137 (n:l !;I,O!) 0:1 c!;I;:,n'

1" iT';M CM!;I;:, !;I'M!;IM cop!;lM CMOpM " COP3' iTn,~,!)

M'iT !;I,P!) Mcmn~ MIDn!) !;I,p, (1:I:l1M03M cnID !;Inc iTV!)3C

iTV!)3C' (, iTm 1c iT';M it'!) cM!;I;:, '3Mn~M 'op!;lM fnc 1'~

n,c!;IM ,!;I; '!) 1';:'" iT:1 V!)3no,!;I 1M03M niC !;Inc iTm 1c
!;I~M!;I M;iT ,in c,!;I,!) iTn,c ,;!;IM "M'!) m,v ~in' MC

Ji!;lMn!;lM (:I, cop!;lM (it'M;iT '!) CM!;I;:,!;IM '3:13' (M'M!;I!) M'iT

iTCM37!;1M CM!;I;:, ,n;:'M !;Inc iT';M M!;I, it'!) iTV!)3C M!;I CM!;I;:,

'1~" 'IN!;I!)!;IM (" i~p!;lM' ll'iT'3M!;I!)!;IM i'TJ'iC!;IM i'O '3:1 '1';:'
M;iT ,m, iT'3M!;I!)!;IM i'TJ"c!;IM (:1' !;IiTM tiin;:" 1M!;I!) iM' 10n
0' !;Ii!) M;iT '!) Mi'M (1) CM!;I;:,!;IM!) !;IMp !;I,i!) !;1M !;I"MpM 1C

!;Inc iTV!)3C iT!;I;:, ,iT CM!;I;:, ,!;IM COp!;lM il'!) il"M!) M!;I

iT~;:" MC '!) 1M03M!;IM CM!;I;:" C,!;IV!;IM' !;I'Mi!)!;IM '!) CM!;I;:,!;IM

1M '3::J3' (n, M;iT!) iT"~' iMicnOM' iTnM'n CM'P il::J MCC
1M!) iTni::JnVM (13 CM!;I;:, nvco MC!;I;:,!) !;IMp (1:1) it'!) c!;I;:,n'

,:1-,:1) Maimonides' Commentary on .Hot (ed. Baneth). 9: :lMn:l 'II "P
i'xMI"e'M t11:1 1M PM'~M'M.

1:1-1:1) lb.: M"'P M'M c':ln' M' mM 'nn.
n:l-n:l) lb.: 1m:lD I:IM'IIM l't'11 :113 :1' ,'pD.
1:1:1) lb.: IMDlM'M.
') lb.: :11,.
M'-M') lb.: MX'M CM':I'M Ie CDp'M M"I:1:1 c':ln' M".
:I') lb.: CDp'M'.
l') lb.: wanting.
") lb.: '''P'M 'l:l "1':1,.
:1') lb.: lii1:1MD.
,,) lb.: CM':I'M 'D.

r,) lb.: "XD.
n,) lb.: M;:1:1'.
1:1') lb.: wanting. e) lb.: + MlM.
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16. The ancients said: One impelled by love will not fail to do

a prescribed deed, and one prompted by fear will not venture

upon a forbidden act."

17. One of the trained moralistsQ of another faith... said: One

learned man chose to maintain silence so consistently that he

almost lost his power of speech. Asked for the reason, he replied:

I have analyzed speech and found it divisible into four parts.

One~ consists of such speech as vilification, immoral talk,

etc., which-is entirely injurious, devoid of any beneficial element.

Such talk is pure insanity. The second part is made up of speech

which is partly harmful and partly beneficial. A man may praise

a person for the purpose of deriving some benefit from it. But

there may be something about this praise which will provoke

his enemy to injure the one he praised. The one part must

therefore be avoided because of the other. The third part is

neither injurious nor helpful. Such is the character of the con

versation of the common people. [They discuss] how the wall

of this or that city was constructed, or this castle; or they describe

that pretty home, figure out the population of that city, or

chatter about similarly useless stuff. This too is superfluous

speech, devoid of all advantage. The fourth part consists of

speech which is entirely useful, such as conversation about virtues

and sciences, or about the distinctive features of man, which are

the mainstay of his life and the preservative force of his existence.

This talk ought properly to be cultivated. Now, whenever I

heard a conversation, I weighed it. If I could classify it in the

12 Maimonides' Commentary on Aboth I, 3 (ed. Baneth, 4); Joseph b.
Judah (ibn 'Als:nin), 'O'lli'l 'llO. 8.

'. See note 1.
14 This is ibn 'Als:nin's manner of referring to a Muslim. See No. 107.
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fourth category, I joined it; if it belonged with the other groups,
I held my peace.

Students of character have stated: We have analyzed this
virtuous man and his excellent attitude to virtue as wisdom
dictates, and have found that he gave up three quarters of his
speech. This is superb and useful wisdom.Is

18. The philosophers said: The reticence of the silent person
ranks foremost among the achievements of the learned.

19. Plato saw a man who did much talking and little listening,
and he said to him: Pay with your mouth f?r your ears. Verily,
the Creator, exalted be His praise, provided us with two ears
and one tongue that we might hear twice as much as we say.I6

20. Socrates said: Whoever takes silence as armor is secure
against the arrows of the tongue.

21. He said: The profit from silence is greater than the profit
from speech, and the injury from speech is greater than the
injury from silence. I7

22. He said: The wise person is recognized by his prolonged
silence and his infrequent speech and the foolish person is

'5 The anecdote is probably taken from Maimonides' commentary to Mishna
Abot, I, 16 (p. 9 fr.), whose text is repeated here almost verbatim. But in
stead of the vague 'source in our text, we find in Maimonides' work '!) ~'P
pH~5H~H :lHI1:J. Ace. to Steinschneider, who cites this reference, it is Aristotle's
Nicomachean Ethics (Hebr. Vbersetz., § 112 [po 215]), but the incident is not
related there. The story is also told in Mena1)em Ha Mei"ri, Commentary on
Proverbs, ad 10, 19 and in Israel al-Nakawa's Menorath Ha-Maor (ed. Enelow),
IV, 368. The editor's assertion that the story's "origin, no doubt, is ibn
Gabirol's Mibhar Hapeninim (i1P'l1t11i1 .,VtII) (ed. Asher, p. 68), though Mai
monides quotes it as from n,.,Ci1 ,.,!)C" is probably due to a misunderstanding,
for he states that "Maimuni's reference to n,.,Ci1 ,.,!)C (ed. Mantua, 1560,
f. 746) appears in later editions as I11.,Ci1 .,!)C, causing confusion." In view of
the Arabic title, n,.,Ci1 .,!)C is the correct rendering. - For Secundus, who
imposed silence on himself, see Knust, 1. c., 498-506 and 602-612.

,6 Musre, II, :I, 17; Boc., 154, in Diogertes' name; li1"Ci1:l, 48, in the name of
"a man"; 1M, 58; 'Ikd, II, 15, in name of Abu Dard,a'; Jamhara, 6, in name of
a Beduin (d. Merkle, 32). Usamah, Lubab al-Adiib, 465.

'7 Boc., 184.



  

            

           

          

          

          

           

    

              

 

            

    

             

     

           

    

       

           

        
         

   
    

 78 HALKIN [54]

N~:>'N i>7~N NO' ii1"10~ (t:lC i"r'P' iip~J i"r'li:>~ 9'>7' 'iiN~'N' f. 21b

(t:lc.iiON':> ,li:> 100 ~N'~'N i>7~N NO' ii1"10~ 'N~ 100

~OJ' C':>1"10'N' c'o', (l ">71'N "N ~OJ' 1"10~'N 'Np' .23

.CiJ" "iD'N "N

(Hl ii'~NiO 'N i"r'P N'N 1"10N~ 'N n~,' C, "N"NP' .24

10n n~,' .,'; >70 'ii' 9':>D Nn~N' IN:>' ii"NPO'N ~>7m

.ii'~N>7'N i"rnN" ii~PN>7'N

ii1"1:>ON (HlON'N' iiODJ 10 1"10~'N '0>71"10' C, 10 'Np' .25

.ii">7 N'N>7 IN:>' ii"J

'l"1n p~J 100 n~'N IN:> P~Jl"10' 'l"1n 1"1:>0 10 'Npl .26

.1"1:>0'

ii~PN>7'N 'D lNON 'J>7' N' NO 1>7 m:>o'N 'NP' .27

'D 1'10' ~~o 'J>7' N' NO 'D CN':>'N' ii'~N>7'N 'D l'T1

.ii~PN>7'N 'D iiONiJ' ii'~N>7'N

CN':>'N ,;, CN':>'N T>7 10 ,li:>N m:>o'N T>7 'Np' .28

.m:>O'N ,; 10 ,li:>N

lND ii~nN~ ii~ p~J' C, NO .,"00 CN':>'N 'Np' .29

.ii' ii:>'0 1>7 ~,:> ii~ p~J

m:>o'N' ~"P'N iiN'~:>O 'i~' CN':>'N 'Np' .30

.Nii'l"1 0'

IN:> ii>7i,o 'D N'N CN':>'N .,NOON ">7 ',p 10 'Np' .31

.',pN '>7D'N

t:lC-t:l7.l) Wanting in Miiller, ib., and Eoc., 184.
l) Missing in Ms.; Supplied from fA U, 48.
Hl) Read :"1~'Hic.

Hla ) So MS. Omit.



        

           
            

   
            
          

    
            

            
           

           
            

           
              
             
            

          
          

          
             

          
    

              
              

 
           

   
              

             
 

             
                

              
    

          
      
    
               

     
   

[55] IBN 'A~NYN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 79

recognized by his steady talk'8 and his rare silence. How seldom
the steadily silent person is in error, and how rarely the talkative
person is right!'9

23. He said: Silence is regarded as a mark of deficiency but
earns men's gratitude, ,and speech is considered a mark of
quality but is regretted.'·

24. He said: If the reticent person earned [by his silence] only
a reduction of debate and of the weariness of discussion, he would
be the gainer. How much greater is his profit when together
with it he secures a pleasant future and a comfortable present!"

25. He said: He who does not impose silence on himself will
have it imposed [on him] by others and will be disgraced..•

26. He said: He who holds his peace until he is asked to speak
profits more than he who speaks until he is told to keep quiet.·J

27. He said: Silence in a matter which does not concern one
provides security in the future an~ adornment in the present,
but speech about something which does not concern one results
in disgrace in the present and regret in the future.

28. He said: The honor of silence is greater than the honor of
speech, and the humiliation resulting from speech is deeper than
the humiliation from silence.

29. He said: Speech is a slave as long as its master has not
uttered it, but as soon as it has been uttered it is released from
slavery.·4

30. He said: Speech reveals the secrets of the heart and
silence conceals them.

31. He said: He who is able to hold his peace except in the
proper place is even more able to do the proper thing in its
place?;

,8 lb.; MUller, ZDlvIG, xxxi, 513; cf. Plato's statement in Asriir, 115 and
BOL., 217: Oll~ ~Nl' N~ Nll~ ;"l'N~;;'Nl ;"l~!)l' N~ Nil'!) ;"lIlN~:l fi,n:l~ ~'Il~N ~;"li '1'~'.

'. lvIusre, II, 1'~, 6 in name of Dll'lN (d. Loewenthal, 148); lvIib/.lar, 354;
Asriir, 115; BOL., 183.

'0 IA U, 48; d. Freytag, II, 111 and 118.
" Boc., ib. d. ljiiz, 12.
" lb. 'J lb .
•• lb.; lvIusre, II, N, 38 (~~;"l n'1011 J11O~;"l); lvIib/.lar, 338; [lvI, 58; Budge, clxvii,

(in name of a Hebrew).
'S BOL., ib.



          

               

 

          

          

     

        

             

        

           

         
            

  

      
       
     

   80 HALKIN [56]

PN~)O m:lO~N' <:J1m:l0~N nNnllO CN~:l~N ~NP' .32

.ifZ1~N

ili:l i1~PO ili:l 10' i1~PO ili:l i10N~:l ili:l 10 ~NP' .33

(ll.i1inv

.i1P'i' CN~:l~N' Ci~N lpn' m:lO~N ~NP' .34

tiONi)' CN~:l~N tio')) 10 ili:lN m:lO~N tiO'))~NP' .35

.m:lO~N tiONi) 10 ili:lN CN~:l~N

CNI;l:l'N tiioli, i1n'iO~N nO:!'~N tiioli ~NP' .36

.i175'iC~N

.Nii1'~ n':lO ~N 1N:l~ N:Ji1'i CN~:l ~N 1N:l ,~ N'~NP' .37

•')Il' CN~:l~N' "n' m:lO~N ~NP' .38

~NnnN c~:ln 10' :IN'~~N 10 ('1 ninON n:lO 10 ~NP' .39

.:IN'~~N '~N

'~V IN:l i101l) 10 nO:!'~N ~NovnoN ,~V iip 10 ~NP' .40

.iipN i1i')

.nO:!'~N i10:ln~N ONi ~NP' .41

i1nO:ln ,~V IN:l NnON:!' C~NV~N 1N:l N'iN ~NP' .42

.N~'~i

.:J,:JOO C~:lnO~N' :J':Jno nON:!'~N ~NP' .43

.V~N'O~N ili:lN 'Il :J':Jno nO:!'~N ~NP' .44

i10N~:l ili:l 10' i1nON~O iiili:l i1no:!' ili:l 10 ~NP' .45

.i1nON~O n~p

::ll) Read 'III;M with Boc. 185.
ll) Jamharat, 5: ;'1::l;;:' or lilM'n.

'l) So Ms.; Read: nM,nDM.



        

              
  

            
      
         

  
            
           

    
             

   
             

 
          
            

          
             

      
         
             

   
          

   
         
           

        

                  
  

               
        

               
     

           
   

              
               

 
             

               

[57] IBN 'AJ$:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 81

32. He said: Speech is the key of evil,6 and silence is the lock
of evil.

33. He said: He who speaks much meets many pitfalls and he
who falls often makes many slips.'7

34. He said: Silence prevents bloodshed and speech brings
it 011.

35. He said: The spoils won from silence are richer than the
spoils of speech, and the regrets following speech are deeper than
the regrets following silence.'s

36. He said: The fruit of silence is praise and the fruit of
speech is blame.

37. It was said: If speech were gold silence would be a dia
mond. 29

38. He said: Silence grants life and speech brings death.
39. He said: He who maintains silence is relieved of the duty

of replying, but he who speaks is required to answer.
40. He said: He who is able to impose silence on himself has

greater power to do other things.3o

41. He said: The beginning of wisdom is silence.J'
42. He said: When a learned man keeps quiet it i~ an indica

tion of wisdom.
43. He said: The reticent person is commended and the

loquacious is condemned.
44. He said: Silence is commended in most placesY
45. He said: He who is regularly silent generally feels secure,

but he who always talks is rarely safe.

26 MS.: of silence. d. Boe., 185: el fablar es lIave del mal e el callar es cer
radura del.

'7 Ikd, II, 15 (only first half); Jamhara, 51, in name of Mui)ammad (or of
'Omar) adds two other phrases (in two versions).

,8 For the second half see Boe., 330 (in name of Lu~man) and note; "IDC

cm,'n1 c'c:m, 441; m'1C;Y::l, 56.
29 A very common saying, although the comparison is usually between

silver and gold.
3° Cf. Earl Rives, Diets and Sayinges of the Philosophers, 50: "He that hath

no power to refrayne his tonge hath no myght to resiste all his other delec
tacioncs."

31 Mib., 39; 1M, 57; Melri ad Provo 17.29; Nai)mias ad Provo 8.33.
3' Cf. ;yp'I1Il1;Y 1lCC ;Y::l1r:l C'1l1'1 ;yp'lC C1PC ,:I::l ::l,;Y '1::l';Y. lD'p;y I1,;Yr:l, ,.



           

          

           

        

            

    

              

         
     

         

            

          

          

           

             

           

      

       

    
 

        

  

    
   

   
     

   

   82 HALKIN [58]

1~~' :1~'~'~ :J>7l"1 ~,~ l"1~~0'~ n:1" C, " ,~p, .46

1~;" :1~'~'~ :1>7l"1 ~,~ C'~l"10 ,~ ,o;j' C, ", ~n:1~'

'".~,o~;j

1~~1O'~ 'li~~ '!l c~,~,~ 10 >7!lJ~ l"10~'~ ,~p, .47

.>7~~'0'~ ,p~ '!l l"10~'~ 10 >7!lJ~ c~,~,~,

~'>7 10' il">7 C~i l"10~'~ n:1' ">7 "i 10 ,~p, .48

.i1JO ,'in C~'~'~ ti,~o;j

'P>7'~ <1l ypJ ">7 "" (MJ C~'~'~ ti'li~ '~P' .49

ti,l"1~' 'P>7'~ ,~O~ ">7 "'i l"10~'~ ti'li~' '~!l'~ (flti,p,
(fl.'~'i'~ £.22a

.il'l"10' l"1'~0'~' 'P>7'~ 1U~0 10 'i:1' C~'~'~ '~P' .50

l"1~0 ~'i~' il~pJ 10 ilO~Ol"1 ~'>7' 'O,~ C'~l"1 1~ '~P' .51

(m.C~Ol"1:1 ~" ypJ:1~' il">7 '~P' (m~" il'O~ '!lllO

il'P>7 'il~~ 'ip!l O~J" ilO~'~ 'il~~ 10 '~P' .52

.il">7 (t:1l "r ,~ "il~:1 ~"i~ 1~~ il'P>7 n!l~l"1 10' n!l~l"1"

ilO~'O ,~ 10 1~~ ~,,~, il' l"10~'~ 1~~ 10 '~P' .53

1~~ ~:1~'0 il' C~'~ ,~ 1~~ 10' ~i'>7:1 ilO~iJ'~ 10' ~:1"P

.~:1"P ilO~iJ'~ 10' ~i'>7:1 ilO~'O'~ 10
.ili~n' m~o,~, ,pn,~ >7'1' c~,~,~ '~P' .54

CiJ 10 'li~~ ~o, "l"10~~'~ 10 CiJ 10 'P~ ~o '~P' .55

."0'~l"10'~ 10

MJ) Abiisin, 154: ?'i'?N.
1l) lb.: lN~i'l.

fl-fl) lb.: wanting.
m-m) Wanting in Boc., 185.
tll) Read: ";?N.



      

            
             
           

      
           

           
 

            
            

  
          

       
           

           
       

            
          

            
     

            
         

      
          
           

            
 

          
            
       

    
                  

              
           

           
     

             
            

          
         

  [59] IBN 'A.f5:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 83

46. He said: If the reticent person gained only relief from the
task of making answer, he would be the gainer, and if the talka
tive person brought upon himself only the burden of making a
reply, he would be the 10ser.JJ

47. He said: Silence is more profitable than speech in most
places, and speech is more profitable than silence in very few
places.J4

48. He said: He who is acquainted with the gain of silence
persists in it, and he who knows the losses of speech bewares
of it.

49. He said: Talkativeness is an indication of a defective
intelligence and inadequate reflection, and continuous silence
is an indication of a perfect intelligence and of sound refiection. JS

50. He said: Speech bares some of the carefully kept secrets
of the mind and silence conceals them.

51. He said: When a person has spoken a conclusion can be
drawn regarding his perfection or his deficiency, but when he
keeps quiet his capacity is unknown and no decision can be made
regarding either deficiency or perfection.J6

52. He said: He who has made his words public has exposed
his intelligence to examination, and he whose intelligence has
been examined is subject to criticism.

53. He said: He who makes silence his treading-ground is
within reach of security and far from regret, and whoever em
ploys speech as his vehicle is far from security and close to
regret.

54. He said: Speech sows disdain and silence destroys it.
55. He said: How few are the regretful ones among the ret

icent, and how many among the talkative.J7

33 See No. 24.
34 Boe. 185: el callar es bueno ... e el fablar es malo en los mas de los

lugares. ]abiz., F'i TajIJil el Nit~ 'ala 'l-$amat, 148: You find silence of greater
advantage than speech in many places, even if it be true.

35 Cf. A[lasin al-ma[lasin, 154: ~P17~H lHl'Pl '~17 ~,~, ~'P~H ~;'n:l.

36 Boe. 185; Diets, 50.
37 Cf. ib., 330 (Lul$:man). In statements on the advantages of silence pro

nounced by the kings of Persia, Rome, China and India, ]abiz., al-MaJ;iisin
wal-'ArJ,dad, 25, Baihal$:i, al MaJ;iisin wal-Masawi, 434, ibn 'Abd al-Razil$:
al Mul$:addasi, al-Thara'ij wal-La/a'ij, 73; MibJ;ar,337-340; m',o;,:::1. 48, one



             

             

           

     

         

            

          

  

        

        

            

      

            

         

         

   

   84 HALKIN [60]

.iiOi

•'~ii iiPN~~N' '~O lNO~~N ~:J~ ~NP' .57

iiJNO~ P~~N 10' iiOElJ '~37 10N iiJNO~ (0 ptv 10 ~NP' .58

. iiOElJ '~37 9N;:'

N'iNEl mi~' C~ NO ii:JnN~~ ,~O CN~~~N ~NP' .59

•ii~~O 137 ~NT ii~i~N

.10~N~N CNiiO "P' iim~ m~o~N lN~ 10 ~NP' .60

CN~~~N 'i;:,nN 10' iiJNT NON:J~ nO~~N 'i;:,iiN 10 ~NP' .61

.iiJNtv thNlii

c~~no ~:JmN N~' N~'~P N~N n~NO CiJ NO ~NP' .62

.Ni'O' N~N

.CN~~~N :JnN~~N O':J, nO~~N l'iP~N C'37J ~NP' .63

.NiiOOi' CN~~~N' l'N)~~N mo' m~o~N ~NP' .64

'~37 iinEl~n'~El ii'~37 nEl~no iiON~~ IN C~37 10 ~NP' .65

.iii') ii'~37 iinEl~n' IN ~:JP iiOElJ

OinNEl "~37 '~n' 'ON~~ ~~ 'J:J N' ii~ 'i'o~n~ ~NP' .66

."~'N iiJ37 'NOON~NEl N~N' tbN'~ 1'~' IN

10 37~PN' iNJ~N 10 itvN iin':Jo~N iiO~~~N ~NP' .67

.9'0~N

0) Read: 150.



        

          
            

          
     

          
             

             
          

           
     

            
          

           
     

           
    

          
  
            

          
   

              
          

   
           

      

              
               
             

                 
                   

    
       
    

    
     
     
               

 

[61] IBN 'A~NiN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 85

56. He said: Whoever guards himself against his tongue spares
his blood, and he who lets his tongue loose sheds his blood.J8

57. He said: Control of the tongue spells sovereignty and
release of it spells ruin.

58. He said: He who imprisons his tongue provides security
for himself, and he who sets his tongue free fears for his life.J 9

59. He said: Speech is its master's property as long as he has
not uttered it. When uttered it is no longer his.40

60. He said: Whoever employs silence as his armor is protected
against the arrows of tonguesY

61. He said: He who assumes silence as his cloak is adorned,
but he who takes speech as his garment is disgraced.

62. He said: A reticent person rarely regrets and a talkative
person is rarely at ease.

63. He said: The most pleasant companion is silence and the
meanest friend is speech.

64. He said: Silence wipes away grudges, and speech empha
sizes them.

. 65. He said: If a person knows that his speech is scrutinized,
he had better examine it himself before someone else examines
it for him.4'

66. He said to a disciple of his: My son, all your words are
counted. Take care, therefore, that they are correct. If not,
better repress them.43

67. He said: A harmful remark is more consuming than fire
and more killing than the sword.44

of them (Caesar or Khosrau) declares: I have not regretted what I did not
say, but have many times regretted what I did say. In the Syriac The Laugh
able Stories (ed. Budge), no. CLXVI, this saying is credited to a Hebrew.

38 Cf. :I"ly," :lly, 11; .,o,n!l" ';'Tnp,o" 1"' .,o,n ';'Tn,py 1" Y:lO .,l"O' (Your
tongue is a beast; if you bind it it protects you, but if you set it loose it devours
you). See no. 34.

39 Boc., 335 (in name of Lulpnan).
40 See No. 28.
41 See No. 20.
42 Boc., 185; Diets, 50.
4J Boc., ib; Dicts, ib.
44 Ijaz, 13: "... there is a variety (of speech) which is sharper than the

sword."



   

          

           

          

             
 

         

        

          

                

             

        

           

   

          

   

          

 

          

    

              
              

   
   

86 HALKIN (62]

N>'~'O il~ :Ji~~N!l N>'~'O il~ CN~:J~N 1N:J 10 ~NP' .68

.>,~'O i') il~ :Ji~~N!l >'~'O i') il~ CN~:J~N 1N:J 10'

:Ji~ ~N ti:J'P>" O!lhN c~" CN~:J~N ti:J'P>, ~NP' .69

.iO~~N C~"

~N:J ilON~:J iM:J 10' ili':J '~i ilON~:J ~P 10 ~NP' .70

.ilitV

,~>, ~'~i CN~:J~N' 'JOn~N ,~>, ~'~i MO~~N ~NP' .71

.itV~N

ili'i C~:JiiO~N' ili') ,~>, n!l~MO MON~~N ~NP' .72

. il'~>' Nn!l~MO

(HO il>"~O!l ~P>'~N '!l :J~N' iO~N 1NOM:J ~NiPO ~NP' .73

.il~ ~n' N~

.ilO!lJ >'''~ iliO >,N~N 10' ilO!lJ ~!ln iliO CM:J F:J ~'P' .74 f.22b

ilOil ~N '!l '00' O!lJ~N '!l Ci:J iO~N 1NOM:J ~NP' .75

.ilOil~N '!l il>"~' O!lJ~N '!l C'~ iO~N ti>,N'iN'

iliO >,N'iN 10' iliip >,!lMiN iliO CM:J 10 ~NP' .76

.iliip (HO" P>'~MN

iO~N >,''io, >,i1l10N NO ,~>, rON iO~N CMN:J ~NP' .77

.>'i1l10N NO'!l rN:J

iO~N ti>,N'iN' (HOb iON~N ion' iO~N 1NOM:J ~NP' .78

. il" 0'

ilM>,N'iN' ii~~N ti>,O ,.~>' ~'~i iO~N 1NOM:J ~NP' .79

.ii~~N P'~ ,~>, ~'~i

HO) Our text confuses correct )lH;H (d. nos. 75, 76, etc.) and )lldH (no.
73, 74, etc.). See ;'T)lH~1C in place of ;'T)lH;H in Usama, 239 and 243.

HO") So 1\15.
HOb) Read: "T.(.~H.



      

             
             

 
            

           
             

        
           
      

          
      

            
           

           
        

           
              
    

            
          

             
        

            
    

             
           

                
             

          
     
             

    
               

              
          

              
             
         

                 
            

  [63] IBN 'AJl:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 87

68. He said: He whom speech pains will be pained by a blow,
and he whom s'peech does not pain will not be pained by a
blow.4s

69. He said: The consequence of speech is pain to the soul,
and the result of a blow is pain to the body.

70. He said: He who speaks little may hope for the best, and
he who speaks much can fear the worst.

71. He said: Silence is an' indication of good character, and
speech is an indication of evil.

72. He said: The reticent person analyzes others, and the
loquacious person is analyzed by others.46

73. Socrates said: It is the duty of an intelligent person47 to
conceal a secret. He who reveals it can not be excused.48

74. I t has been said: He who conceals his secret protects
himself, and he who reveals it destroys himself.

7S. He said: Concealing a secret ennobles the soul and elevates
the mind. But revealing a secret is a rebuke to the soul and a
loss of the mind.49

76. He said: The dignity of one who conceals a secret increases,
and the dignity of one who reveals a secret shrinksY

77. He said: He who hides a secret keeps faith with his trust,
and he who reveals it betrays his trustY

78. He said: Concealment of a secret wins praise for a man,
and disclosure brings condemnation.

79. He said: Concealment of a secret is an indication of a broad
heart, and its disclosure is an indication of a tight heart.

45 Boe., 185: el que se duele par la palabra es seguro de seer ferido. The
meaning of this sentence is not certain. Perhaps its purport is that one
should be as sensitive to speech as to physical pain.

46 Boc., 186; Diets, 50.
47 The original Arabic is "in the intellect." The translation conforms to the

parallels. See next note.
48 Boc., 187; Musre, II, H, 80; 1M, 74. These parallels agree in reading the

second half: "He who reveals it has no sense." This is probably right, and
requires the change of ~n' to ~Pll in our text.

49 In Boc., 187, we find only: Encobrir la poridad cs noblesa del anima.
Usama, Lubab al-adiib, 246, gives an expanded version of the first half. No
parallel to the second half is known to me.

sO Cf. Musre, II, H, 85: i'1l1'~1Ii"T i"T~lICi"T ~tl lI'lC1 i"T::li"Ttli"T n::lO '10i"T nC~lIi"11.

s' Cf. ib.: m::l::l~i"T 'll!)lCC~ C1PC i"T'i"T' 1'10 C'~lICi"T ~;'1.



   

          

           

            

         

          

               

           

            

     

      

             

               

         

             

      
    

      
     
              

   

88 HALKIN [64]

NON' llO en:lnO' llO e, N'O en:l 10 ":l1VO'N 'Np' .82

.i1"V ~~N' ,"D en:lnON (.,0 NO en:lnON 10

:l0) Lacuna; perhaps: ;'I"I)H 11) ;'I'lV HI) V"i ;'I"" VH;H 11) '"p1.

lO-lO) lA U, 48: ill)l1:ll10H 11)'.
'0) lb.: H.,O,

;'10.....,0) ]aQiz, Mabiisin, 29: il::l'I)l1 11),
10) lAU,'48:Cl1::l.
10) Read :lnl1 with lA U, ib., and Musre, II, H, 83 (;'IlC.,l1 "rDH::l).

no) Read: ;'Il1I)::ll10H.



        

            
         

          
      

            
            

          
            

     
           

    
           

     
           

         
            
           

          
           

       
             

     

      
       
   
           
             

             
          

          
       
      
    

               
            
            

                
           

                 
   

    

[65] IBN 'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 89

80. [He said: He who reveals a secret destroys what he has]'5'
and he who hides it attains what he seeks.53

81. He said: Keeping your secret is your protection, and
keeping another's secret is your duty.54

82. He said: The laudable person is he who keeps a secret
whiCh he has not been asked to conceal. But he who conceals
what he has been asked to simply fulfills a duty.55

83. He said: Your secret is of your blood, therefore take care
to whom you confide it.56

84. He said: Keep another's secret as you would like another
to keep your secret.57

85. He ssid: If you betray [your] secret, you will betray
another man's secret more readily.58

86. He said: He who keeps his secret is intellectually mature,
but he who reveals his secret betrays his soul.59

87. He said: Concealment of a secret is a cause of love.60

88. He said: If you have confided something to another you
yourself have revealed it. Do not, therefore, blame the other
for its disclosure.61 He who cannot keep his own secr,et is
even less capable of keeping another's secret.6•

89. He said: He who keeps a secret is faithful, and he who
reveals it is a traitor.63

S2 See note to Arabic text.
S3 Musre, II, H, 81; Freytag, 2591.
S4 Musre, ib.
55 L. c., 82; Boc., 187; 1M, ib.; lAU, 48.
S6 Jamharat, 115; MaJ;asin, 29 and Baiha8i, 402 (in the name of al-Man:;;iir);

'lkd, 1,36 and Nuwairi, Nihayat al-Arab, II, 81 (explaining that "often blood
shed is the result of revealing a secret"); Usamah, 241.

57 Musre, ib., 83; lA U, 48. See Arabic text.
s! L. c., ib., 84 (second half).
59 lb., (first half); Boc. ib.
6. See note 50.
6, This saying is credited to 'Amr b. al-'A~ by ibn ~utaiba, (' Uyun, I, 40),

ibn 'Abd Rabbihi ('lkd, I 36), and Nuwairi (Nihayat-al-Arab, II, 81). Cf.
also Mibbar, 319, Na1Jmias ad Provo 11.13, and Boc. 187 note f.

62 The relation of this sentence to the first is not clear. It is evidently an
unsuccessful paraphrase of the statement in the Arabic sources (cf.preceding
note): "for"I had a narrower heart than he when I entrusted it to him so that
he disclosed it."

63 See No. 77.



   

       

          

     
      

             

        
 

   

   

            

 

       
 

  

           

        

         

     

           

          

          

     
     

     
              

   
   

90 HALKIN [66]

(l~O .il~Ni~ iln~~'iN' m,o 'O~N ~Eln ~NP' .90

.il~ 1") ~Eln 10 ql'~'N 1'0~ 1~Eln ~NP' .91

.il~ P'~N 1"i 'i~El 1'0~ 1'i~ PN~ N'iN ~NP' .92

il") 'O~ 1N:l N~N ilOElJ 'O~ inN 'i~ PN~ NO ~'P' .93

.p'~N

''i~N 'i~El ilOElJ '0 1~ 'O~N 'i~ PN~ N'iN ~'P' .94

.p'S;N 'O~N ~i1nO'

il") 'O~ 1ilEl ilOElJ 'O~ il'i~ (l'lll ~nON 10 ~NP' .95

.~O'N

.il'O~ ilJNOn:l l:lll 'O~N (:lll tiiN~O 10 ~NP' .96

.CiJ il'O ~N'iN 10' ~~mN il'O cn:l 10 ~NP' .97

.1,nilO il'O ~''io, "noo il'O CnN:l ~NP' .98

'O~N 1Non:l' Ci~N tiPN'N~ ~~O 'O~N ti~N'iN ~NP' .99

.Ci~N 1pn~ ~~O

~Eln NilJO ";:'~N 10 nN~Nn ~o~' 'O~N ~Eln ~NP' .100

llll "ON~N ~'o~m ,nO~N ~N~ON' 1NO~~N no~, ilJNON~N

•'ON~N ~NOmN C~O" 'iP~N ,~~~ ~~O, ")~N ti~p,

"0) So MS.; Read i"t'tli"ti.

1I) Freytag, I, 639; :liltl.

tlll) So MS.; Read 1I011tl. _

:lll-:lll) '5"tl flltlOtl OtlOl1, Kalim, 53; Amthal, 159; Asrar, 115: 1'1",0 OtlOI1

'l"tl.
lll) From margin.



        

            
  

              
   

             
      
             

         

              
       
             

         
            

   
             

   
            

     
           

         
         

          
           
     

              
         

          
      
   
              

             
           

       
   
              
   
    

       

[67] IBN 'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 91

90. He said: Keeping a secret is a virtue, and revealing it
is folly.64

91. He said: I t is better to keep your own secret than to have
another keep it.6s

92. He said: If your heart is too small for your secret, the
other person's heart is even smaller.66

93. He said: No man's heart is too narrow for his own secret
but it be still narrower for another man's secret.67

94. He said: If a man's heart is too small for his secret, the
heart of his confidant is even smaller.68

95. He said: He whose heart is wide enough for his own secret
has even more space for the other man's secret.G9

96. He said: Part of a man's good fortune is his concealment
of his secret. 7°

97. He said: He who conceals his secret is content, and he who
reveals it repents.71

98. He said: He who conceals his secret IS covered, but he
who reveals it is disrobed.

99. He said: Disclosure of a secret causes the shedding of
blood 7J and the concealment of a secret prevents it.

100. He said: Keeping a secret comprises several virtues,
to wit: maintenance of loyalty, silence of the tongue, propriety,
correct action, reduction of peril, and an increase of dignity. It
assures the achievement of understanding.

6. This is credited to Plato in Diez, Merkwiirdigkeiten aus Asien, I, 82, Cf.
Roc., 223 and Freytag, II, 171 and III, 2590-2593.

65 Musre, II, II, 85; IM, 74; Freytag, III, 639.
66 Roc., 187; IA U, 48.
67 Roc., 166.
68 This is a line irom a longer poem by Mul:tammad b. 'Abdallah al-'Utbi

(d. Hamam (ed. Mi;;r), I, 451). See Ma!)asin, 33. It is quoted anonymously
in Jamharat, 130 and 'Unwa11 aI-Raya11, 39. Chpikho, Majani-l-adab, I, 44,
cites it in the name oi al-Fakhri.

69 Roc., ib.
7° With a slight variant, this is ascribed to Plato in Kalim, 53; Amthiil,

159; Amir, 115.
71 Cf. Malliisill, 31.
7' Cf. Roc., 322 (in Ptolemy's name).



   

          

                

            

            

             

             

          

        

           

      

   
       

     
              

  

         

    

92 HALKIN [68]

.Hi1pHtn '!)

"TV) Majiini al-adab, III, 115: ~i'~M.

:"IV-:"IV) lb.: Wanting.

1V) Mut., 86: *M~PVI;.M (l:"l·'O:"l::l, 58: C·~·'lUO:"l).

IV) Freytag, III, 2527: ,,::Ip.
nv) 'M'~~M, lb., 625; J/ld,J, 36; Ijiiz, 8; Nihiiyat, III, 5. Ma1;iisin, 31:

fy"~~M nlM'.

tlV) *"10, Freyt., III, 2631; l;Iusri, 27; l:"l'1011::1, 14.

!I) + 'p!l, lb.



      

        
            
         

           
   

            
   
              
      

           
 

         
      

           
             

            
   

                
                

          
               
         

             
           

             
            
            

             
              

               
                

              
                

               
  

      
             
   

  [69] IBN 'AJ$:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 93

101. The following was embroidered on Socrates' garment:
The word is confined within the heart's prison, but when it has
been spoken the heart is confined within its prison. 73

102. Ptolemy said: The hearts of the noble are the castles
of the secrets. 74

103. It has been said: When a man conceals his secret he
retains the choice.7s

104. One of the epigrams of the Stoics is: The loss of one who
intrusts [a secret] is the stupidest.

105. Plato said: The intelligent person does not lie when he
speaks.

106. He said: The consequence of lying·cis condemnation,
but in truthfulness one finds security.76 .

107. A member of another religion said: The dead and the
lying persons are alike, for the virtue of the living being is speech,
and when a person's speech cannot be relied upon his life is
reduced to nothing. 77

73 Boc. 184, and Majiini, III, 115; the same saying is in relation to a secret
in Majiini, 1,44 and Usiimc. 239 (in the name of 'Ali), Mibllar, 321, and Na1)
mias, ib. David b. Abraham Maimonides in his Judeo-Arabic commentary
on Pirke Aboth (ed. 1,cM Ml, 1901), quotes this saying in Hebrew in the name
of ;,'\7 ll'111:11 and translates it into Arabic (24a).

74 Musre, II, M" 38; Freytag, III, 2527; Boc., 318 (reading buenos, perhaps
by misreading ·el-a1)siin for el-a1)riir); I Mut, 86 & m',c;':1 58: el'u~Hi' =
O"':lIIIC;'.

75 This saying is given in Mubammad's name in Ma1)iisin, 31; in 'Omar's
name, in Freytag, III, 625, 'ljaz, 8, Nuwairi, Nihayat-al-Arab, 111,5; Sha
brawi, •Unwan al-Bayan, 38, Usama, 12; in 'Ali's name in Nahj al-Baliigha,
II, 96; in Mu'awiya's name in Baladhuri (translated by G. Levi della Vida,
Moawiya, No. 37). It is credited to 'Utba b. abu Sufyan, in an anecdote
involving his son Walid (governor of Medina in 57 and 61 A. H.) by •Uyun,
1,40 and 1kd, I, 36. In BaHidhuri and' Uytin the saying is expanded to read:
but when one reveals his secret the choice passes to others (lit. against him).
In this longer form, it is again cited by Usama in the name of an 'Adib.
Merkle, 40, cites it in the name of Mahararis (d. ib., 9-10), in his additions
to Musre.

76 Musre, II, 'C, 24 (Cll'lM).
77 Al-I;fusri, Zahr al-Adab, II, 27; Freytag, III, 2631; m',c;':I, 14; 1M, 39;

0"11I 11C;" :lr:lc;,.



          

   

          

            

 

         

           

          

       

           

           

         

          

           
      

        

        
            

    
   

      

      
   
    
  

    
          
     
      
          
   

   
   

    

   94 HALKIN [70]

'N' ,'NO P'O' Y"N (MIl1NEl Y' ~N'i:l'N "Np' .108

. ,'P>7 P'O' ~N'i:l

."'>7 ~'i:l' 1N " (:lll ~'i:l 10 10Nn N' N"NP' .109

")' 1'0"N~ iii'~ (:lll· ~'i:l'N tiON'>7 N"NP' .110 f. 23b

OIl·9'nnO

(;'lln"~~N ('1l1N' ~N'i:l'N ti~nNl'O ~m~N N"NP' .111

N" iii' 1>7 ,pm'El ii~'i:ln nil ')N~ iiO'>7n N" iipil'n N'El

(nil NO '1N,n~N'N 10 ~Ni:l'N li'in Oil ',n>7" ii>7~~ 1>7 'pm'

•iN>7ii'N 'N 10 ~,n'N i)>7 1N~~'N ',n>7'

1>7 ,m,:,' mN' ii'" (t:lll ~'iN:l' nl'n (nilaN' N"NP' .112

.1':l' N' NO C')'N 'El ii',nEl ", C' NO~ ii~P"N 'El iiOEl)

NO)N' ii~'i:l~ i'rt'O'N ~N'i:l'N 10 (1I: ~~>7 (1I: N"NP' .113

(MlI:· ii~' 10 ~NP>7 (MlI:a'N Y'>7n', ii~'>7 ">7 (Ill' ON)'N '7'
Npn 'NP 1N iiiN~no m>7 'N~':'N 'N' iiiN>7 ii' CNliN'NEl

iiOEl) ">7 ')N~ 'N 'iil' PEl,' C, N"':' (1l1l:1> 'NP 1N' pil" C'

10 nl' NOEl iin'NpO~ iinn'~El ">7 'Ni'N (MlI:e ii'N>7ElN~

.i"'N ~O) ;"') ~'i:l 10 nl' NO' ii") ~'N ~O) iipil'

Mil) J;lusri, ib.: 1M'.
:lll) lb.: :l;M:I.
:lila) lb. and Mut.,74: :lM;:I'M.
lll) .,'nl'1Oll, lb. and Mut., 74.
'Il) lb.: 1MIl.
l"Ill) lb.: + l"I"M.
"Il) lb.: 1lM.

Ill) lb.: "1'1V'.
nil) So MS. and Mut., 83; J:Iusri, 28: + M'.
nil·) Mut., 80: + 'M:l1'1.
t:lll) :lM;:I", Mut. & I;lusri, ib.
1I:-1I:) lb.: 1'1:lIV 'l:l M' :l;:I' l"IVllOl l"Il:lM' ':lM'VM '"Pl.
MlI:) lb.: wanting.
KlI:a_MlI:") lb.: :lMPV",
MlI:l» lb.: 'M'M.
Illl:e) lb.: l"I'MVIl:l.



        

             
       
              

    
             

      
            

            
              

            

          
     

            
              

         
            

            
           

           
           

           

            

           
       

               
    

              
         

     
           

      
     

     
            

          

[71] IBN 'AJ5:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 95

108. They said: The liar isa thief, for the thief steals your
wealth and the liar steals your understanding.?8

109. They said: Have no faith in one who lies to you, for he
will lie about you. 79

110. They said: The mark of the liar is his readiness to swear
when he is not asked to. 8•

111. They said: Avoid the company of the liar; if you are
compelled to be with him do not believe him. Do not, however,
inform him that you think him a liar, for he will give up his

friendship but not his nature. 8I The tale of the liar cannot be
stripped 'of contradictions anymore than the coward of his fear
on the field of battle. 82

112. They said: A liar's dream cannot be true, for, while awake

he relates out of his head what he did not 'see, and that makes

him see in his sleep what will not happen. 83

113. They84 said: One wonders at the liar who is made con

spicuous by his lie. For he only directs the attention of. people
to his defect and exposes himself to punishment from God. His

sins are habitual, and st~ries told in his authority are mutually
contradictory. When he tells the truth no one believes him, and

when he suggests something useful no one agrees. He thus in
jures himself with his actions, and points to his shame with his

statements, what is true in his words is credited to another,

and another's lie is blamed on him.

,8 AI-I:Iu~ri, l. C., 28 (in the name of ai-Hasan b. Sahl); l;"'C;':l, ib.; 1M,
ib: :lll :l1:lC;'.

"AI-I:Iu~ri, ib.; Boc., 339 (Luli:man); 'ljiiz, 12 (in the name of "Af~ur, one
of the kings of the Taifas"); Freytag, III, 114.

80 Mu'tazz, 74; al-I:Iu~ri, ib.
8, Mu'tazz, 76; al-I:Iu~ri,ib.; Shabrawi, 'Unwiin al-Bayiin, 38; Musre, rr.,

:l" 18 (in name of Lu~man).
s'Mu'tazz, 83; al-I:Iu~ri, ib.
83 Mu'tazz, 80; al-I:Iu~ri, ib.
8, AI-I:Iu~ri, ib., relates this statement as an anecdote: When a Beduin

heard his son lying, he said: 0, son, I wonder ...



              

    
        

            

              

     
              

    

       
          

  
 
           

    

                

     

        

            

     

            

  

         

             

      

         
     
            
        

       
     
   

    

   96 HALKIN [72]

(::IXmMitC?M 1c ~''';:'?M ~on '31MID?M ?MP MO;:' ,it~ .114

it'?31 ';:,n' MO r31~

.it'?M n~O)it") 1C it~'i;:'~ n3100 1M10
Mit~M?PM' MmcnM 1C? M'~?M ti)M';:' 31'OM MO ?MP' .115 £.JOb

.Mit'?M 1MO~M 10?
MitC,~n ", ,m M'~?M '?M 1MC~M 1C ?it)M MO ?MP' .116

.Mit'~ ito'pn 10 131
C'M' ,m M')'?M 131 ?'n'?M~ 1P'n 1c ?~lM MO ?MP' .117

.Mitn'M031 '~ 'itmO
it;:"n' '10 ti'MC31 ,~ i)' M? 1M ?PM31?M '?31 pn ?MP' .118

ti?P 1C'M' MC '?M it,,~) l;:,on M? 1M ?PM31?M '?31 pn' it"l?
.it"l '?31 Mit'MP~

,~ 31C~M ;i'~ i'I'?31 it'PM~ M')'?M 1M 1~ 1c ?MP' .119

.n~' M? MC ,~ itO~)

~'~m ('X C;:'C'Cit ?pn it')P?M ox M'?PM ?MP' .120

.C;:,O,~)

it')P?M ti?i' ti,cfn it,cfl (iTX ?031 ?;:,? ?MP' .121

ox .O~)?M ~,~, ox itnM'?M

it? 1';:" C?, 'OMn it? 1';:" C? it')P?M ?PM 10 ?MP' .122

.'M)O 'it'?M
o~npM (~lM~ it)nc '?31 itC'~C 'M);:' M')'?M ?MP' .123

O?) 1C' Mit'lD 1C C?O itp"~ ,~ it~ '~no' MO Mmc
(I:IX .Mit,n (I:IX it~M~M Mmo (nx "nno'?

::Ix) !'I',::I,", ill.; Mab4sin, 42; 1 Kut., lI,28.
lX) lA U, 49: "'''p.
,x) lb.: C:l::l'"XIl. Remainder of sentence wanting ill.; m"D;'1::!, 8; 1M, 53.
;'1x) fA U, 47: '.; Boc. 169: cosa.
,x-,x) lb.: ;'1';1'" Cill'" ::1'1:1, !'In",," "llln.
IX) lA U, ib.: IIlI.
nx) lb.: '::Inn".
I:IX-l:IX) lb.: "",n::l "np,n".
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114. It is as the poet stated:
There is suffieient disgrace for the liar' in some of the

slander to which he is subject.
That if someone hears a lie from another it is attributed

to him. 8s

115. He said: How quickly the perfidy of the world appears
to one who confides in it, and its reversals to one who relies
upon it.

116. He said: How foolish is the man who relies upon the
world, although he sees that it was snatched away from the
one who preceded him in it.

117. He said: How heedless is he who is certain of his depar
ture from the world yet steadily exerts himself in cultivating
it. 86

118. He said: The intelligent person must not exert himself
in acquiring something which he will leave to another, and he
must not trust in something which he has observed to be fleeting
in [the lives] of others.

119. He said: He who thinks that the world will endure for
him covets something which is not real.

120. He said: Possess little property, so your cares will be
reduced and you will be content. 87

121. He said: Every act bears fruit. The fruit of little property
is comfort and contentment. 88

122. He said: He who possesses little property has none to
envy him and he does' not find his final destiny remote.

123. He said: The world is like a fire burning on a thoroughfare.
He who takes enough of it to have his road lighted escapes its
evil, but he who sits down to warm up by it is smitten by its
heat. 89

85 • Uyun, II, 28; Mabiisin, 46; AI-l:Iu~ri, 29.
86 Boc., 169.
87 1A U, 49; 1M, 53; );'1"l);'1::1, 8; Moses b. Ezra, '11'11' 11"11, 86; Na1)mias ad

Provo 23.4. cf. al-l>:indi (ed. Walzer), ix, 1. 25 (p. 41).
88 Boc., 169; 1A U, 47; 1M, 53; '11'11' 111'I1, 85; Mibhar, 170.
89 Boc., ib.; 1A U, ib.



             

             

        

      

            

            

               

      

            

     

              

          

            

   

               

          

          

           

        

      
     

   98 HALKIN [74]

iiO!)J~ cniiN 10' iiO!)J ~'~ N'Ji~N~ cniiN 10 ~NP' .124

.N'Ji~N '!) iiiT

iiJN:l 10' ii~~n ,li:l iiOii N'Ji~N nJN:l 10 ~NP' .125

.ii'O' NO ~NJ" ii~~P nN,nON ii~~~ ";:'N~N

iOii' l'n~;:, 10 i~ ii~ l':l' c~ N'Ji~N ~~~ 10 ~NP' .126

.iiJ'i 10 iiion', iip'!) 10

~~~, 1N:l 10 iiNiN~ ii'~~ ion' NO ~~~ 10 ~NP' .127

.iiJO '~~~N tiilV~ N"i~ 1N:l ~N~'~N iiNiN~ 10' ii~~~ ~lio.
'!) ~)' 10' Nii~iiN ii~nN N'Ji~N '!) iiiT 10 ~NP' .128

.Niin~pN~ 10n i~" Nii";:' ii~NJ ":lN~N

.c~ 1N' <p ii:l,n ii~ON NO ~NJ 1N N'Ji~N ~~N~ ~NP' .129

.iin~)~ <~p ~ON NO ~NJ'

N'Ji~N 1'Nn1 i,ono r')~O N'Ji~N ~~N~ 10 ~NP' .130

.~,~io ~,~no

ii~'NJn ~P 10 iin'o~N ii!)'~~N ~liO N'Ji~N ~NP' .131

ii'~~ niN~ NiiJO ,li:lN 10' Nii"~ 10 iinoN~o n,li:l NiiJO

.Niin~pN~ '0

ii'!)O iNT i~nON 10!) Nii"J~ ,~~o N'Ji~N ~NP' .132

iiiNi~nON '!) '~P 10' ii"),NiiJO ~N;:" 'ii~N nN!)O~N '!) 10N

.iip~O 10~ pn~~N 1~ TW' iiP"~ '!) ii~ ~~P iiiNT

C'i' N~~'O i'lV' ~PN~~~ ')~J' ~N'PO N~'N ~NP' .133 f.31a

.ii") '~N iiJO ~:l'i' ~~'O~ iiliN,n:lN ~P" iiONPO ii'!)

p) IA U, 48: + .,"l'.
lip) lb.: nllll .,'llll.
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124. He said: He who thinks of this world loses his soul, and
he who is concerned for his soul abstains from this worldY

125. He said: \Vhen this world is the object of man's concern,
his weariness is great, but if the world-to-come is his quest, his
heart is at ease and he will acquire what will afford him joy.91

126. He said: He who seeks this world ~ilI necessarily suffer
two consequences: he will envy those above him and will be
envied by those beIow. 92

127. He said: He who seeks that for which he wiII be envied
rouses the hostility of him who pursues a similar quest, and he
who rouses the hostility of people is likely to suffer severe
handicaps.9J

128. He said: He who abstains from this world is loved by
its inhabitants, and he who covets the world-to-come obtains
its good and secures its delightful future.

129. He said: If the person who seeks this world procures
what he hoped for he leaves it to others, and if he does not,
he dies hating it. 94

130. He said: The person who seeks this world is hated and
envied, and he who renounces it is loved and content.

131. He said: This world is like a dead corpse. He who takes
a little of it is quite safe from its harmful effects, and he who
takes much of it wiII suffer the full force of its evil consequences. 95

132. He said: This world is a bridge to the next; He who
prepares the provisions for his journey feels safe in the deserts
which others fear, but he who is remiss in preparing them is
stopped on the way and is not capable of overtaking those who
preceded him. 96

133. Socrates also said: I t behooves the in telligen t person to
build well the place in which he will have a long stay, and to pay
little regard to the place from which he will pass to another.

'0 JIusre, II, Il, 30; Boe. 169; IA U, 48; Cf. 1M, 56.
'x Boe., ib.
" lb.
OJ lb. ,. lb.; IA U, 48.
95 Cf. Jfiblrar, 522 and 523.
96 Boe., 169-70 (only the first half of ours); :."'0:1::1, 96: m'::I: l':l:1:U '0 lnll':11

lie: c"P l"',



            

              

            

          

          

               

        

          

              

       

            

     

           

            

  

               

            

          

    

        

  
     

   

    

   100 HALKIN [76]

NO ;:IN 'p!l m'~'N P'!l N'J"N 10 ;:IN 10 'Np' .134

,,; 1N~ i1'N!l~ 'N iN'PO NmO ;:IN 10' i1~!lJJJ i1'!l i1' 0"

.i10N'O'N "N tb~o

mp'N ("11' ;:IN ("11' 10 N'J"N 01' ~'N~ (::11' 10 0" 'Np' .135

.Ni10N~n 10 l'i~nno'N (;11' Ni1~'N~ NOJN' Ni1JO

N'J' 'N '!l C~O!lJN N"Jton N' NO" i1;'ON'n' 'Np' .136

i'N~'N 'liO Nm~, i1"J"N N"n'N tiiNO~ "~ 'N~PN 'N~

"~nn i'J Ci1 Ni1' 0" Ni1iN~'N 10 "m NOO'N '~'!l

ili~N~ cni1n N' Ni1iN~'N"N n'N~ i1n'~n N'N!l Ni1nO~~N

oni' NmN~'N 10 i,nm 'n'N tom'N 'lio Nm~, Ni1~~ro 10

N" ~irn ('1' N' Ni1!l'i1~"N n'N~ Nm,~~ n'o N;N!l Ni1'N~~

<11' .Ni1pTi p':l Ni1p'N:l 1N c'~n ,~ ,~nn

10 T~~N NO' i1iO~!l 'it' 'NH~ 1P'n 10 '!lJN NO 'Np' .137

.m~ '!li!l 'to CN"~ 1P'N

i10~J 'N' N'J"N '!l i1nNi'N 'i:lN'N tiiNO~ 'Np' .138

,~~ NptD 'N' Ni1'!l ~~ii'N N'J"N tiiNO~' 'i:lN'N '!l

.Ni1npiN!lO

m'p' '!l P'~ 10' Ni1'!l ,m N'J"N NJ!l~ P'~ 10 'Np' .139

.Ni1'!l ~Ji 'i:lN'N NP~~

.Ni1'!l i1~Ji 'N im i1i'J 1~ N'J"N 'NH 'P~ 10 'Np' .140

C, 10' iN~nnN'N 1~ 'JJnON mp'N~ ~Jp 10 'Np' .141

.Ni'i"~ i1n~'N~O ti,p i~nn'

::11') Wanting in Kalim, 31 and Amthal, 148.
J1') lb.: ::1"'1'.
"11'-"11') lb.: l';::J"' 1';'".
;11') lb.: ";1::1"'1'.
'1'-'1') Boc., 170: Wanting.



      

            
              

         
            

            
    

             
         

             
           
           

         
           
            
            

    
             

             
        

          
             

          

              
            

       
           

       
            
              

               
          

             
               

   
       
     
             

  [77] IBN 'AJ5:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 101

134. He said: He who takes from this world more than his
means of subsistence takes what is of no use to him, but he who
takes an adequate measure has reason to feel secure. 97

135. He said: The man who takes victuals from this world is
nQt one of its seekers. But those are its seekers who monopolize
some of its vanities. 98

136. One day he said to his disciples: While in this world do
not engage yourselves in undertaking the cultivation of this
lower world. Behave like the birds in the air who fly from their
nests in the morning having no care other than procuring their
food. When they have obtained it, they return to their nests
without worrying about more than filling themselves. Or behave
like the beasts who descend from their lairs and their mountain
tops, and when their bellies are full they return to their dens.
They neither sow nor reap, for they know that their Creator has
provided for their sustenance. 99

137. He said: How heedless is he who is certain of the passing
of something yet cultivates it, and how weak is he who is certain
of the endurance of something yet neglects it.

138. He said: Pursuit of the world-to-come makes for rest
in this world and delight in the next, but striving after this world
causes weariness in it and distress after departing from it. IOO

139. He said: He who is sure of the passing of this world ab
stains from it, and he who acts according to his conviction of
the endurance of the world-to-come covets it.

140. He said: He who understands the passing of the world
for others shuns all desire of it.

141. He said: He who is content with victuals is free from
greed, and he who is not greedy finds it easy to hate this world. lol

97 Boc., 170; Mibllar, 155: ll'1~lIl1'10 lIZ/Ell "1Cl l:l'~O ,m' IZ/P::lOIZ/ '0; ~M'IZ/' 1'1,'1Z/;

86, combining our Nos. 151 and first half of this.
98 Kalim, 31 and AmthiU, 148 (in Plato's name). Cf. Mawerdi, Adab al

Dunya wal-Din, 96, in Mubammad's name: M'l'~M ::l~Cl 10 ;lMlIO ~M ::l~Cl C'~!l

and other sayings.
99 Boc., 170, up to "their dens."
I •• Cf. l. C., 166.
,., L. c., 130; Cf. Mlll'1CM lnp"::l lIlp 10 (::lMll1'~M ::llll, 6).
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N'Ji~N '!l il1"1Np'N CJl"lJ' IN ~PNV~N '~V Npn ~NP' .142

'OM' ~~O~ 'N ";:'N ~N '!l CVJ 'OM' ~~O~ NON l'~Nn inN~

.il~~NV ~N '!l Nion

. il~~NV~N' 'PN~~N~ 'IN!l~N VN~ 10 rjn "~VN NO ~NP' .143

"';:'N~N' 'IN!l~N~ 'PN~~N VN~ 10 rjn O;:'~N NO' "';:'N~N~

.il~~NV~N~

~OV' il1"1p' N'Ji~N '!l CJJl"l ON il~PV ~O:l 10 ~NP' .144

il'OM~N ~,~, NO' il1"1N!l' iV~ 10 il'~V NJli~N lon' NO Nil'!l

.il1"1';:'N '!l

c,n' IN op' N",i IN:l il'JN!l il'i~ ilnp,oN 10 ~NP' .145

.il'PN~ il'i~

V'ON' Nil~ilN lV N'Ji~N ~NPl"lJN l'~N NO ~NP' .146

.Nil~NH

Nil'!l ~J" N~ IN ~PNV~~ ~'~i N'Ji~N ~PJl"l ~NP' .147

.Nil'~N pO' N~'

. ~il~ Nil'~V ~~N:l1"1~N' r~v N'Ji~N "~N ~'O~N ~NP' .148

~'PN NO' N'Ji~N 1'1"1 10~ ilON~O~N '~'N NO ~NP' .149

.Nil~~~ 100 ilONihN

NJrn l'~Nn '!l lln~N 10 '~;:" N~ N'Ji~N ~~N~ ~NP' .150

~N;:" ~':l il~NJ NO ,.~V NJrn, il~NJ' C~ ~':l il1"1N!l NO ,.~V

r'~]O 'il!l il1"1'O iV~ il"]~ il:l'l"1~ lP'N il~~O 10N IN' il~~O f.31b

.il~NmN V'O~ '!l

Nl"l1P Nil~ ]~~, il'O:l N'Ji~N 10 ~PNV~N '!l:l' ~NP' .151

.NO~ Nil~ i'~' il~'rv, NOO~ Nil~ ,iio-' ilp';:"

lp') So MS. Read ~"'l.



      

          
              

          
       

             
           

             
       

          
               
            

   
             

        
           

        
            

              
   

            
      

             
             

            
             

             
               

           
  

           
              

           

   
             

         
           

               
          

  [79] IBN 'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 103

142. He said: The intelligent person must employ his time
in this world in one of two ways; either in a manner which will
produce delights in the world-to-come, or in a manner which
will win praise in the present world. 'o,

143. He said: How glorious is the share of him who sells the
transitory for the enduring and the present for the future, and
how bad is the fortune of him who sells the permanent for the
transitory and the future for the present. '03

144. He said: He whose intelligence is mature employs his
time and acts in this world in such a way that he will be gener
ously eulokized after his death and will enjoy a good reward in
the future world.

145. He said: He who is beguiled by a fleeting pleasure is very
likely to be deprived of an enduring pleasure.

146. He said: How obvious the departure of this world from
its clients is and how quickly it ceases.

147. He said: The departure of this world is an indication to
the intelligent person that he is not to covet it nor to put his
trust in it. '04

148. He said: To be attracted by this world is weakness and
to struggle for it is foolishness. lOS

149. He said: How attainable peace of mind is to one who has
forsaken this world, and how close regret is to one who seeks it.

150. He said: He who seeks this world will not escape grief
in two cases: grief over what he missed, because he did not pro
cure it, and grief over what he procured because he fears its loss.
If he is fortunate enough not to lose it, he is certain that he will
leave it to another. He is thus overwhelmed by sorrow under
all circumstances. ,06

151. He said: The intelligent person is satisfied with the gift
from this world of a slice of bread to serve him as food, tatters
to cover his body, and a drink to quench his thirst. 'O ?

10' Bae., 171.
103 Cf. MiblJar, 529; Bae., 327 (in name of Lols:man); Razi, "al-Sirat al-

Falsafiyya" in Orientalia (N. S.), iv, 312; Altiisin, 150.
10' Musre, III, n, 5, in the name of a philosopher.
lOS L. c., II, tl, 92. Cf. Freytag, III, 639, in the name of 'Ali.
106 Bae., 179. '°7 Moses b. Ezra, ?tl,rtI' n"rtI, 86.



            

             

            

 
 

     
 

   

          

     
    
   

          

       

      

       

  

           

          

            

     

         

     
    
   

   
   

   

   104 HALKIN [80]

1l'~ NO~ N'li'N 10 VlpN 'l~ N' ii'i'O,ti, 'NP' .152

~'irt'O 'N 10 1NO~ iO;:' NO~ ~ti:JN' ":JNO'N 10 <tp 1tip,

10 15;:,1 NO~ (np ptiON' O~'O'N 10 1itiO' NO~ tiN'

1i'j, 1tiiN'i0 lV 'ljtiOti, 'iiiti 10!ll CiN;:' p' (np ti,.~'N

C'~l'N' iOP 'N' 1iNiiO tiN'N ,~ 1~'P~ (r:lP'VJN'

11:Jti 1lNrt' iiO:Jn'N c,Vti, 1~Ni' 1n~,~ C'V'N' (r:lP 1~NiO

1N'N' ('P 1lN';:'N 'i,ono 10 Cipti 10~ ('P pn'ti, 1lNor '~!lN

iO!lO iilN!l NOl" 'N~i'N 10 tiN 'N "V ~'~lO'N '1!l'N'

ii~ti'" ~pOO Ol'p iimO" 1'iiO ii!lO'!l" (H'P i'jO iiO:Jn"

C:l'p .iiOii'N tpl "N 'i'O ii~J~" (:l'p l'Ii'O

.V'!li'N V~ti, V'~"N V!liti N'li'N 'Np' .153

~':J Nii'iiN lV Nii~,pm N'l"N ~iV 10' N~W 'Np' .154

.Nii"V fin'

Niiim' IN N'Ji'N N!l' ti',p ~iV 10 "V Npn 'Np' .155

.Nii'iiN' Nii:Jin' IN Nii'!l iiiT'N ti'ioli ~iV 10 "V Npn,

'i;:'N'N' N"'~ Nlrn NiiV~ti' iiVNO ti''i' N'J"N 'Np' .156

.N",~ Ni'iO' N"'P Ni~~

~Pvn iiiO 'i;:'N'N' iiiNiO ~PVti ii1,n N'li'N 'Np' .157

.ii'N'n

lp) So MS. Read: "Imp.
np-np) Boc. 179: wanting.
I:lP-l:lP) lb.: Wanting.
'p-'p) lb.: Wanting.
H'p-H'p) lb.: Wanting.
:l'P-:l'P) lb.: Wanting.



        

             
           

            
            

             
             
         
            

           
        

              
       
          

    
           

 
           

          
            

              
          

             
           

         

          
        

            
            

   
               

          
                 

                
            
              

     
             

           

[81] IBN 'AI.<:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 105

152. He said to his disciple: My son, be content in this world
with food sufficient to feed you; be satisfied with drink sufficient
to slake your thirst; be pleased with a cloak which covers you,
and get along with a house which shelters you. Be the servant
of your soul; you will be guided and will be relieved of taking
care of others. Make the shade of the earth your bed, the moon
and stars your light, knowledge your quest and occupation,
and the acquisition of wisdom your trade. You will be the most
excellent of your generation, and will join the company of your
praiseworthy fellow-men who preceded you. Beware of the
trap which the women set up for the men on this earth, for it
spoils wisdom, corrupts philosophy, demolishes the highway,
lowers the rank, bequeathes hatred, and brings about a destruc
tion of the mind. 'os

153. He said: This world raises the humble and humbles the
noble. Io9

154. He said: One wonders how a person who knows this
world and its fickleness towards its clients Can covet it. IIO

155. He said: He who knows how rarely the world lives up
to its promises must shun it, and he who is aware of the reward
of abstaining from it must leave it to its clients.III

156. He said: This world is a pleasure of an hour which is
followed by a prolonged grief and the world-to-come is a brief
period of pain and a long period of joy.II2

157. He said: This world is sweetness followed by bitterness,
and the world-to-come is bitterness followed by sweetness.IIl

103 Boc., 179, minus the following phrases: "and get along .... shelters
you"; "make your light"; "and will join .... preceded you"; "be-
queathes mind."

'09 l;1"111;1;:l, 26: Cmll,;:I C'~;:Ili'1 'l;:l Cll 1I,;1 Ill!i'1 C'~III11;11 nl,'n;1 '~lI;:1 l~'III111'l nllM;:Il

c',n';1 C'Il~III1'1 1~'!lIl7'1 c',on1'l 111'" 'IIIM C'l!Mll~ cmM.

110 IA U, 47. d. Musre, II, M, 97: 'IIIM:11 .1,';:IM' 1=1 111'PIII 'll Ill!i'1 ";:IM1'I '11I1':::1,

1l1' 1=1 1 11'PIII 'll~ 1'Ill;1, Boc., 165 (IA U, 47): so maravillado del que olvida por
este mundo que ha fyn el otro lJlundo que non ha fyo.

m For the second half d. REJ, XLV (1902), 300: M;:I;1 C~111I11p;:Illm ••••

;1!i'1 C~1lI mr;:l~ 1~ '1M'.

IX> Boc., 171; REJ, ib:, 299: ;1l1I1 1'II1',nMl;1!i'1 C~111 I1nOIll: IM,57.
"3 Nahj al-Balagha, II, 103; Amthdl, 145 (in name of Plato).



            

         

          

  

          

       

     
      

          

              

          

               
  

           
          

          
    

          

        

     

    

           
     

   

         
    

       
   

    

   106 HALKIN [82]

(~'pa N",i ,m, N,'in N'J"~N 10 1~' c~ 10 ~NP' .158

.i10N~0 ~N~ (~'paN",i 1N:J Ni1,'in 101 Ni1l"1N!lN '!l ~'PO~N~

i10!lJ rJ~N (l'P 10' N'J"~N fi,S i10!lJ ~nN 10 ~NP' .159

(l'p .N'J"~N ~nN

C~O 1N ,n~~N ~:JN':J N'J"~N ~~N~ ("P1N ~NP' .160

<1t1p. "JO ~'P ~~~ 1N' • '~N:JO ~'P

':J!)~N ,"li:J 'O~~N "~P N'J"~N ~~N~ ~NP' .161

(ftlp. '''S:~N (ftlp r'~iO

N~~O i1~on' ~N'O~N '~NJ:J N'J"~N ~~N~ ~NP' .162

i1~ON i1l"1N!)' i1J~ ~N:J i1N~ N'iN!)i1~~~ '!l i10!lJ ~~l"1'!l Ni1~

.i1l"1,~n iiON." i1rt'~~~ NP~'

N~ ''i~N' '!)~N ~lio N'J"~N '!l 1NOJN~N 'O~ ~NP' .163

.,~' C~ i100l"1~N (f'p N'iN!l i1,'J '~N i1~S:'0 1~ ~1T' i1~ i1p'pn
"'"(f'p .N'rt'

,'J i1~N,nN ~'O~~ N'J"~N '!) ~'i~6 1NOJN~N ~NP' .164

NO~ i1'Ji1l"1 ~N ~,~p Ni1~N~ON 10 i1'~N "0' NO i1'~~ 'PN~

.Ni1'!l i1~N~nN i'iP'N!lO~ r~i~N C'N., Ni1'iN~O 10 .,~'

i10;::Jn~N 1~ ~NOON~N (n'p ~iio~ N'J"~N ~no ~NP' .165

.i1"~~~N "J 1~ (t1'p ~ii7.5~,

'~N N~~O' mO~N .,~ii~ ~~O N'J"~N ~n ~NP' .166

.NO"~N i'ipN'N

'NpnN~N qp ~'r" l'NJS:~N tI", N'J"~N ~n ~NP' .167

•'~~N 10 ~JO" qp 'rt'~NPO"

;:l'pa) See note ,p'.
l'p-l'p) Wanting in Musre II, II, 30; Boc., 169; MiblJar. 506.
,'p) Wanting in Amthal, 148.
H::Ip) lb.: "'lC.
ft:lP-ft:lp) Wanting in Boc., 179 and IA U, 48.
f'p-I'p) Boc., 180: Wanting.
n'p) Kalim, 31 and Amthal, 148: J'lC~.

t:I'p) lb.: J'l'C1I1.

lP-lP) Boc., 180: Wanting.



        

              
            

   
             

       
             

            
     

             
     

             
           
              
          

             
            
      

            
          

         
            

 

              
           

             
     

           
         

    
                
        

             
              
   
    
               

             
        

        

[83] IBN 'A~NYN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 107

158. He said: He who does not beware of this world is sure to
be tried by its misfortunes, and he who guards against it will
surely be safe."4

159. He said: He who loves his soul hates this world, and he
who abhors his soul loves this world."s

160. He said: He who seeks this world is like a sea-farer. If
he returns safely, he is called an adventurer, but if he perishes,
he is called a dupe. II6

161. He said: He who seeks this world has 11 short life, much
care, and a grieving hearL"7

162. He said: He who seeks this world is like one looking at
a mirage. Thinking it is water, he exhausts himself in search
of it. But when he comes to it his expectation fails and his hope
is blasted, while his thirst continues and his anguish endures."s

163. He said: Man's life in this world is like a shadow which
has no reality. It retires from one place to another, and when
one seizes it one finds nothing." 9

164. He said: Man suffers in this world in all his states.
Nothing of what he strives for remains with him permanently;
he derives but little satisfaction from its acquired pleasures;
and he is always mourning the departure from it of his beloved
ones. '2D

165. He said: The ears of the lover of this world are deaf to
wisdom and [his eyes] are blind to the light of intelligence. I2I

166. He said: The love of this world causes the loss of life
and the shedding of blood.

167. He said: The love of this world engenders rancor, sows
meanness, makes evil possible, and hinders acts of piety.I22

114 Cf. Boc., 169.
lIS For the first half see Musre, II, H, 30; Boc., ib.; Mibhar, 506; Ijaz, 9;

Nahj al-Balagha, II, 128 (in name of 'Ali).
116 Boc., 179-180; Kalim, 31, and Amthiil, 1-48 (in the name of Plato).
117 Boc., 179 and lA [1,48 (the last phrase is missing in both.).
uS Boc., 180.
119 lb. ao lb.
m lb.; Kalim, 31 and A mIhal, 148 (in name of Plato). Cf. the saying ascribed

to Mubammad: c:t', '1.l11' 'lD'" l:Jn (your love of something blinds and deafens
[you]), Jamhara, 92, and Usama, Lubab al-Adiib, 331.

'" Boc., 180 (omits the two middle consequences).



    
 
           

        

        
    

            

           

      
       

        

        

            

            

     
       

         

             

     

              

             

          

      
   

      
   

   
                   

                 
                      

          

    
             

   
   

   108 BALKIN [84]

1'~' '1':1 MiT:1~t) 1D~ M'J' ~M tin'~J P'~M MD ~MP' .168 f.32a

MiT:1~pm MiT~iTM:1 MiTp'~Ii' MiT~MH ;"IV'o, MiTn~'Mi '0 iT~

1'Mti~M' ~PMV MiT~PV ,~ ~:1MP~M~ MiT':1nD "V "M"~M:1

(11'".~DMV MiTJD ~':1P~~

MiT'~V :1'i:l 'P~ iT:1'V '~:ln M'J'~M 1M evr 11.' ~MP' .169

.MiTD,~n 11.' l'MV" (1pb MiT"J 11.' MiT'~V 'MiTrt'~M ,~ ", MO~

~PM MD' MiT'M'V 1V M'n~M 1":11i ,Ji:lM MD ~MP' .170

.MiTJO l'~:1MP~M

MiTnn'~J~ MiT:1~Mt) l'vm MiT:l'Mn n~Jn M'J'~M ~MP' .171

M~':1~Mt)~ MiTJ'V' MiT~iTM:1 MiT"Jn 11.' iT',n <1pc 10 MiT:l'Mti~
.MiTD}7t) ;"I'M'D:1 iT:1pvn en MiTnVMO ti'i~ 10 iTp''in MO

MD'DJD Gp (~:lP 1n'M' MD ~M'PO~ (11:11' ~)' (11:11' ~MP' .172

nDDJM iTnD'V' 'JD VM~ 'tiD 'rt' ,~ O'~ ll:lp iT~ ll:lp ~MP
(,:11' .iT'~V

<1:11' :1J~M 'O:lJM 1M~ (n:lpp'JMt)O~O~M rV:1 iT~ ~MPEl .173

'O:lJM 1M iT~ ~MP~ ,,:1 ~M' ,n~M 11.' iTJ:l' M:1J iT~ 1M:l'

.1M:lD ~M 'O:lJ' 0;1' C~N

~MP C~' iT~ ~MP 1:1 e'DiD~ 'JM 1~D~M l:1M iT~ ~MP' .174

'PEl~M nD~V ,~ t)M'pO iT~ ~MP • 1'PEl ti,rt' 10 ti'M' MO~ iT~

.':1 1Di 137 10ElJ:1 10J 1~Jrt'~ 1iT MD

11'") Read '11111(1). 1pb) Read n"l.
11'0) Read liD.
II~P-ll:lp) lA U, 48: "pl.
~:lp) lb.: 1"1'"".
l:1P-l:1p) lb.: 'ilpil.
,,:11') Kindi (ed; Walzer), 40: liD 'lnpll "' '111' '"I' )Inn "' 1'"::1 liD n, "I'

n',v mrn nn,pIIII"'". Killim, 79: ID 1'DII "' '"I' 1'!I l,n ,1111"1 ", '1':1 n, "1'1
'mnll nnD'V III 11'111 "'1"". h;liil,1 al-akblii~, 33: ,1111 1"V '1 C' c' =11'1'0' "I' '1'1
'mnllil nnD'Vl 11'111 1'DII C, mil '"1'11 =p en.

n:lp) Kindi, 41: "lMp'".
1:11') So Ms. Read: ~n'". The mistake is the result of transcribing Arabic

in to Hebrew characters.
r:li') Read c'.



      

           
            
           

            
        

            
            

      
          

       

          
           
           

            
     

            
            

        

          
          

            
  

             
         

         
           

       

  
                

              
     
            

            
             

           

  [85] IBN 'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 109

168. He said: How obvious the admonition of this world is
to one who seeks it. How clearly it shows its evil misfortunes,
its rapid passing, its abandonment of its clients and its regular
betrayal of its lovers. He who accepts its advice is wise, and
he who fails to accept it is careless.

169. He said: He who believes that the world will satisfy his
vices lies about it, for he sees the evidence regarding it which
others give, and observes its passing.

170. He said: How much this world admonishes its visitors,
and how few of them heed it.

171. He said: This world admonishes him who renounces it
and assists him who seeks it. Its admonition consists in showing
him how it changes [the fortunes] of its clients. Its assistance
consists in allowing him to taste of a brief pleasure, after which
it serves its bitter taste. UJ

172. A man said to Socrates: "I have never seen you sad."
Socrates replied: "I own nothing which, if it perished and I were
deprived of it, would make me feel sad. " 124

173. Then one of the Sophists said: "Suppose the barrel
breaks?" (he had a barrel which provided him shelter against
heat and cold). He replied: "If it breaks, its place will not
break."125

174. The prince said to him: "I feel sad for you." Said Soc
rates: "Why?" The prince replied: "Because of your extreme
poverty which I have noticed." Socrates answered: "If you
knew what poverty was, you would be too busy feeling sorry
for yourself to feel sorry for me. I26

UJ lb.
12, Musre, II, II, 64; Boc., 171; IA U, 48; Mibhar, 118; lII!'l;"1 11"0 I'P11 (ed.

Wise), 33 (English: 82); Kalim, 79; Kindi, I. C., 26; ibn Falaquera, 11l';"1 ,'x
(ed. Warsaw), 17; Budge, 1.

us Musre, II, II, 65; J):indi. ib.; IU';"1 "X, ib.; Budge, II.
uG Afusre, II, II, 66; Roc., 180-181 (the conversation is between Socrates

and a naml'l.ess individual); Mibha.r, 550; 1M, 52 (the sage is not identified
in the last two sources); Usama, I. C., 464; Budge, LVI.



          

 

            

     

        

          

              

             

             

           
 

  

         

                       

          

          

           

      

     
     

      
            

           
      

                
   

   110 BALKIN [86]

i'inNi N'Ji'N '!l ii1r'N P'N i'i!lON'!l ~NiN 10' .175

,~'P'N

inN!l i:l!l'N ~i i1, 'Np!l NO'0i10 N'~i H~OiN 'Ni' .176

.1i1i 'N ~~~ "N '~i'

o~n Ci1'N' 1i~'N o~n 1'iO'N O"O,~~ 'Np' .177

.n'i'N

Ci1'N' CJ'N NOm 1N1"I!lN ~'P" ~NiP~N 'Np' .178

(n:lp 1N ,,''i, ii10'N inO 1'i~' Ci1'N' CU'N mo 1'i~' CJ'N!l

ii10'N l':l' inO!l (?P 1i:l' I?P NOO J'l';:"N ll:l:lp i:l!l i1'!l Ci1'N

.N~pJN' N~O 'ip NO~ l':l' NOJN mN' i1'!l i:l!l N' CJ'N'

(?P'CJ (?P'1'iO 'N' ~'P'N NJ!l Ci1'N 'NJ 'Np' .179

.1':l' NO~ Ci1'N' 1N:l NO~ CJ'N' <t~?P ~'P'N

(::J?P '1"IN' NO~ Ci1'N' 1"IN!l NO~ C)'N N~'N 'Np' .180

CJ O?P 10 'iii N'N i1N'n'N ~Ni1'i CJ'N 1N!l CJ'N' .,N'N!l

.C)'N 10 'tvN'1"I O?P i1m'
~Ni1'i 10 ~'N~O i1"~ iii~ ip C)'N '!lJ '!l 'NJ 'Np' .181 f.33a

~O iNJ'N i1'!l 1"I~pO ''i'N ':l'i1'N '!l i1~1"I:l pin, i1'NO

01"1)' C'!l Ni1~J~ 1N:l iN~:l O?P'PN~O' i1"iN' iiN'N' i'N:l'i

"CJ'N 1~ O!lJ" i1nNi'N 'NO~1"I0N' CJ'N "i1"l ,,~ nn, ,,''i'

.1'OiP1"l0'N NO:ln'N 'Ni ,,''i,

n:lp) lA U, 29: IN::J.
l:I:lp)' lb.: + 'D.
?P-?P) lb.: 11:l'O NC::J.
?p'-?p.) Read f'C Cl?N1 with lA U, 88 and l~liilJ, 34.
N?p) ?NPD "1?' I'::J cli, lA U and [sliih, ib.
::J?p) lA U, ib.: nN 1;'\.
l?P-l?p) lb.: ;;::Ji1 Cl N'iN 'n?N IN; l~liil;z, ib.: ;'\;'\i1 Cl N'iN 'n?N IN.
l?P') Read 1'1NlIC.



      

           
       

          
           
           
       
         

             
           

           
           

    
           

            
       

            
            
            

   
           

            
              

          
           

              
 

      
      

                  
           

     
             

            
             
                

     
    

  [87] IBN 'AI}:NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 111

175. One of the aphorisms of the Stoics is: Abstention from
this world provides rest for the hearU'7

176. Aristotle saw a preoccupied person and said to him:
"Cease your reflecting, for it leads to a loss of reason."128

177. Ptolemy said: Sickness is the prison of the body, and
worry is the prison of the mind.129

178. Hippocrates said: The heart suffers from two illnesses,
to wit: grief and care. Now grief brings on sleep and care brings
on sleeplessness. The reason is that care means thinking of the
fear of what will happen, and this results in sleeplessness. But
grief involves no reflecti~n, since it results only from what has
happened and is over.'3 0

179. Galen said: Care is destruction of the heart and grief
is sickness of the heart, for grief is about what has happened
and care is regarding what will happen.'3'

180. He said further: Grief is about what has passed and care
is regarding what will come. Beware of grief, for it causes loss
of life. Note that when a person's face is overclouded he will
perish of grief.'3'

181. In his On Freedomfrom Worry, Galen relates that several
calamities befell him, such as the loss of his wealth, the burning,
in the palace where the fire broke out, of his books as well as
stores, vessels, and many medicines and pastes which he had
prepared. Yet he did not grieve but urged [others] to dispel
grief and to attain relief from it. This is the opinion of the ancient
philosophers.'33

'" Musrc, II, H':!, 58 (anonymously).
,,8 L. Co, II, !:l", 4.
'" L. C., II, " 17 (in name of Diogenes) and II, H, 12 (in name of Socrates,

in inverted order); 1M, 52 (inverted and anonymous); Boe., 151 (Diogenes);
IMut, 75; ::lHill"?H ::lill, 4.

,,0 Musrc, II, n, 2; Boe., 129; lA U, 29; Shahrastani, Al-Milal wal-Nil;al,
282 (Haarbriicker, II, 116) in name of Socrates, not including the reason .

•,. Musrc, II, !:l; lA U, 88; lD~l:"l rn"1C l'PI1, 34 (Eng\. 83).
'" Musrc, ib.; Boe., 353, up to "what will come"; lAU, ib.; lD~l:"l rn"1C JlPI1,

ib.; Nahmias ad Provo 12.25.
'JJ See Introd., 63.



            

               

              
              

             
         

              

                   

            

                

               

               

            

           

               

            

           

        

              

         
      

            
      

   

    
       
       

   
   
             
 

   112 HALKIN [88]

l"VEl nN"p 'i ii~ nJN:l iiJN t"p O"P~ON 1V ':In, .182

~~, ii'P~El 'J ii~ n'p~' 1iiJO iiinN' ii~~O~ iiJO n~ii'i l"NV

10 cniN ip iiJN ii~'ii~' ~V~' (n?p iinJ'iO (n,p ~iiN 10

NO ii~ ~NP o,p iiJO 1niEl ii'NO;:'~N 10 ii~NJ NO~ I1,P ii~~N

iiinN' ~liO 1~ o'~ iiN"P 'J ,~ NJN' ,~ cNomN~N~ nJN 1~N~

.1~ CnJO~N NJN l':lN N~' 1iiJO

'J~J' o'~ iiJN ~'PNEl 1~'i 'El iNJN iP~ "~NJ ~NP .183

NO 'NiPO "~N '~J' ~~~ii'i NO 'NiPO "~N '~J' 1N 1NOJN~~

"P 'J Cii'N~N 1V (n,p 1,li" l''i~N 1N ii~N~~ '~;:'l' ':lEln', 'P~

l'liN~li Cii~ NO'P l"~J' n~,p l':l' 1N l'~Onn' N~' 1"~:!,' N~

l'V~O Cii~ ';:'N C'P "~N N"~J ii"P ,~ Cii~ n'N:!' 1N' ii"P

C'P '~N Cii'N:!'~N N'iO 1~i ~liO Ni'N Cii~ 'N:!' IN' ii"p

'ON ~N Cii~ 0pNEln NiN 'nn ii"P t'T'NO 10 ,li:lN Cii~ ';:'N

ONJ~N V'OJ 10 ,li:lN Cii~ l':l' 1N CiiOElJN npNm (CP N'NiintllN

'ipm N~ Ciinmtll 1N N~N N'PEl VO~N eii'iii 1~'i~ l'J':l'El

ii'~J ~V~' ~NO~N 10 ii"J~ NO J~~O "~N 1NOJN~N '~J' C~ 1NEl

1~'i' ~iEl ~N 10 ii~NO (cpa ~ii'i ~iiO iiiiNPElJ~ ii~NO e,p' ~ii

NP~' iiJNEl iiJO n~ii'i' iiinN' ii"p 1NOJN~~ nJN:l 1N iiJN

.pn~N~ iioi 1N:l CiiJN 1N 1~i~ mEl NO~ElO N~'~OO

1N:l '~N 1N ci~N 'ElJ 'El iin~Npo 'El Ni'N ' NJ ~NP' .184 f. 33b

'ON N'im (CpbNiiiJOnO" Nii~:l ii'JNOJN~N "ON~N~ 'l;:,no'

."~:l 'El ,~ l"V ip

"p) Read 01"'1:)0'H. The mistake can be readily accounted for in Arabic
characters; lu'n "1', 12: C,.,101".,nc ,nH.

;"p-n,p) lb.: 1':I<T1HC.
1'p) lb.: + l' '1'1.
r,p) lb.: + 1:1 ,n/1'1 '1101"";"1.
n,p) Read l1f1,'. I:)'p) Read Hlll:1'.

cp>.So MS.
opa) Read :lHn;.
Cpb) Read Hn,;:'/10'. The error crept in in the transcription of Arabic to

Hebrew.



      

          
           

         
            

           
             

           

            
           

           
          

            
           

            
            

              

             
           

           
         

            
               
           

 

           
             

            

 

           
                  

              
        

               
                

      

  [89] IBN 'AJS:.NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 113

182. It is told that Aristippus owned four villages. Some
accident occurred because of which he lost one village, so that
three remained. One of his fellow-townsmen,met him and began
to manifest his grief over the loss which had befallen him. But
Aristippus laughed and said: "Why do you grieve over me when
I 'have three villages while you do not even own one like them?
Ought not I to be the one to grieve over yoU?"IJ4

183. Galen said: He spoke well, indeed. I declare that it does
not behoove an intelligent person to reckon what he lost but
what has remained. '35 He ought to reflect and consider in his
mind that those who inherit three villages from their fathers
do not stop and do not refrain from looking enviously at people
who own thirty villages. If they have thirty, they look enviously
at pther people who own seventy, and if they also acquire seventy
they turn their eyes to others who own more than a hundred,
so that, as the matter gets out of hand, they long and strive to
possess more than all people. As a result, they are poor all their
life and their passions are not satisfied. 'J6 If, however, a man
does not look at the other person's accumulation of wealth, and
concentrates his attention on whether his wealth is adequate
for his expenses, the loss of superfluous wealth is easy to bear.
I t follows that if a man owns one village and loses it, so that he
he remains stripped and penniless, his grief, if he grieves, is
reasonable.

184. Galen also said in his treatise, On Freedom from Worry:
My father was wont to make light of, and scoff at all human
affairs, and this is an attitude which I acquired in my advanced
age.

134 Plutarch, de Tranquilitate (ed. Loeb), 469 (192-195); 111';' "l', 31-32.
135 Musre, II, :I, 20; Bae., 206; JA U, 53 (all in name of Plato); Usama, I. C.,

441 (in name of Diogenes), and 464, (in name of Socrates); JM, 52, (anony
mously). Cf. J:'1"Ol'l:l, 16; Razl, Al-Tibb al-Rul;ziin'i, 68.

136 For parallels to this elaboration of the principle that l'll'" mo " 11I'11I '0

0'11110, cf. RaZI, I. C., 26 and 85; Maimonides, Guide, III, ch. 12; and his son
Abraham, Kifayat al-'Abid'in (ed. Rosenblatt), 216



             

            

                  

              

                           

           
           

             

              

          

        

           

             

             

            
        

          

           

           

             

       

          

   

   

   

   

   114 HALKIN [90]

i1~'~~ i1'OO~ Ni'ON ~~O i1lN 1~' '-;~N 'IN N~'N ~Ni" .185

N01N i1lN 1~' '-;~N NON' i10'Ni~N i~!)~N' CNOmN ~N i10T~'

.C'OlO i'l li~~' i1lN!) i1'li i10'O~ Ni'ON ~~O

i"~~N' ~itllO ~N' C~~O~N ~,~ '!) i~hN 1N ~Ni" .186

~O~ '~N i1~Nn~N'~N Ni1~ r1~iO~N i~~' ~NO~~N' "'O~~N 10

~'nl ~N '!) N~'N N,-;;:'N N'~~tlI' N~ <KCp Ci1lN!) i'li~~N ~NO~N

9'~ N'i~!)n N-;N 1~-; i~~ 10' ~,~ ~N' iNi1l~N~ i'!)T~N'

ii10 '~N 1~i Ci1i~~N Ci1'i'N '!) ~i" NO~ Ci1nN'i1tl1 l'iono'

<Kcpa N'N~~' N,~nmN 1~-; '~N N'~:!" N~ Ci1 1N' ~O~N ~'~~N

10 N~'N N~'Ni1 10 itllN' N'~~tlI' c~ N~'N Ci1'~N N'~:!" 1N'

1'1~' oNhN 10 Ni?ti~ 1N 1~-;' i1'~i'10 i'l i1n'i1tl1 mN~

i'l i1'N1~ 1N~~O~N' "'i'~N' N11~N' i1niO ~N' i10Ni~~N~

;:'PN1 '~N 1~i i1i~~N N~i!)O N~n i1-;i1 r~~ ~nN V~!) i1~in~O f.34a

NO N01" i1~'~!) O!)h~ 1N C~~, N~ 'nn tlI'~ ~N '!) lin~~N

i1lN!) NO'Ni Ni'itll NONomN N-;i1 ~O cm" i'itll ~N 10 Ni1'!)

~N i1~~:!'~N iiN'i1tl1~N 1N~ 1~-;' i1N'l ii' NO '~N ~:!" C~

.Ni1~ "'i1tl1~N '!) ri1~N '~i'1' O'~ i1~i!)O

mNi1 n'O~N~ 1i"N 10 l'oipno~N No~n~N r~~ ~Ni' .187

10 Ni~;:' ~i'N 'i1!) n~~ 1N' N'Ti~N C~~N 1N~ N'NTi~N i1'~~

.ii'O~N

Ni1~ i'N~' N~ i1lN1T~N ~i~ N'iO~n!) i~NtlI~N ~Ni' .188 f.3Sa

. i'~l

Ni1'N~~' N'li~N ii1~ 10 n'iO mO~N ~Nii'0 ~Ni' .189 f.3Sb

.Ni1nN'n1 'i;:'N~N ~,~ '~N ~:!"O,

CJCp nN~T 10 N~N i1~itll~ ni!)' N~ ON~ mO~N ~Ni" .190

.i1~N~!)N mOn' i10!)1

HCp) Add ;H,
HCpa) So MS.
:Jcp) So MS.



      

             
          

            
          

           
           

           
            
         

           
             

             
          

           
          

          
            

             
           

             
     

           
          

            
          

      
           

            
   

              
         

             
             

              
     

              
         
              

   

  [91] IBN 'A~NIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 11.1

185. He said further: If a person thinks that he has been de
prived of costly material goods, he will necessarily grieve and
care continually; but if he thinks that he has been deprived of
only simple, temporal goods, he will remain free from grieLI37

186. He said: Attention to good food and drink, to costly
garments, and to the delights of sexual life compels those who
yield to these wants to undertake the task of accumulating great
wealth. For since they are not satisfied, they at first weep and
groan - both night and day. Afterwards, when they reflect
on how they can continue their passions with what they have
gained, they are forced to lie awake all night. If they do not
find a way, they wail and weep. Even if they achieve it, they
are not satisfied. Those whose appetites are insatiable find them
selves in an even more precarious situation than this. The reason
is that many people manifest an unwholesome interest in honor,
praise, wealth, power and authority. Now, anyone who loves
any of these excessively is forced to seek unceasingly all his life,
until he loses sight of the excellent virtues of the soul and for
gets its evil aspects. In addition, he is always deeply grieved.
If he does not attain his aim, it is because an unruly, excessive
appetite can never be satisfied.'38

187. One of the ancient philosophers said: He who is certain
of death finds misfortune easy [to bear], because the gravest
misfortune, even if it is singular, is a lesser danger than death.

188. The poet said: Anticipate the going-out of the lamp;
prolongation of it is not possible.I38a

189. Socrates said: Death frees a person from the strain and
afflictions of this world and brings him to the delights and life
of the next.

190. He said, Death is a cup which only he is glad to drink
whose heart is pure and whose deeds are good.I39

137 Cf. Razi, I. c., the chapter On Worry, and the well-known exclamation
of Zeno, after his last merchant-ship was lost at sea: "Much obliged, Fortune!
You also drive me to the philosopher's cloak", Plutarch, l. c., § 467 (182-183).

13 8 Cf. )<l"C<l:l, 15.
13Sa From the context the meaning seems to be that man must perform good

deeds during his life, and not postpone that duty.
'3' Boc., 181,'which adds: e es seguro del mal que ha de rrescebir despues

de la muerte.
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,p, i1"~ 'li~ 10 ~,~ i1i1'~' 0" :J~~' mo,~ '~P' .191 f.36a

.i1"11

i1n~o,po '0 "11 ~"" 1~~ mo,~ i1i1'~ 10 "p' .192

·i111J~ 10n "11 ~"" 1~~ i1:J n'!l 10'
~'!l i1~'0 10' mo ,:J ~, ":Jo mo,~ '~P' .193

.i1"11 ", ~o n:Jp:J ClOp i1i1'~'

,~ :J:JO, :J11n,~ '11:J i1n~,'~ ":JO mo,~ '~P' .194

.p'i'~ '11:J i1110

(~Op :J:JO 1~~ ('OP 'i~ mo,~ ti,'i!l 1':J~ ~o '~P' .195

C'~11 10' r11'~ c'~11 "~ ''i'~ c'~11 (lOp 10 (;'lOp i1,pJ'~

c'~11 ,,~ :J11n,~ c'~11 10' (lOp 'P11'~ c'~11 "~ 'i1~'~

1'~' C, (lOp ", ~P:J'~ c'~11 ,,~ ~J!l'~ c'~11 10' i1n~,,~

'i1~ ~P" 1'~'i~ 10 IIl~J' ~, 100 tin~' ~,~ i1,'i!l mo"

(rop. 1'~~rv~ 10 "11'~

1J':J 110)" ,,~,~ 'i1~ 1':J, 1J':J P'!l' mo,~ '~P' .196

.1Il~~J~'~ 'i1~ ,,:J,

'11:J ~,~ i1"~ ,~, ~,~ ~";:' c'p 10' ~",~ '~P' .197

i1n~,'~ '~11n' 1~ ~,rv c'p 10' ~",~, i1nn~o:J mo,~ ,m

.i1n,rv11 '0 10 mO'~:J

'!l~J' ~, 100 1'ipmo', 1"11 10 1n',' mo,~ '~P' .198

.10~;:, 1':J, 1J':J 'In', 10'~ "" 100 111JO"

lOp) Add H?H.
,op) Kalim, 31, Amthal, 148, and Muller, 521: H;H.
;'IOp-~op) lb.: f1?Pl?? H:J:JO.

l0p-10p) Wanting in Kalim, ib. and Amthal, ib.
rop-rop) Wanting in Kalim, Amthal and Muller, ib.
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191. He said: Death is a necessity; only he who did much
wrong and little justice hates it.

192. It has been said: A person's dislike of death is an indica
tion of his evil past, and a person's happiness to die is an indi
cation of his good works.

193. He said: Death is an unavoidable road. He who walks
it hates it only because of the evil nature of what will befall
him.I40

194. He said: Death is the road to rest after fatigue and the
cause of relief after distress.

195. He said: How manifest is the excellence of death! For
it causes the transfer from the world of humbleness to the world
of nobility, from the world of ignorance to the world of intel
ligence, from the world of weariness to the world of rest, from
the world of transitoriness to the world of permanence. Even
if death offered no other advantage than relief from those of
your antagonists who do injustice and the company of those
of your equals who act equitably [it would be good].I4I

196. He said: Death separates you from the men of iniquity
and reunites you with the people of equity. I42

197. He said: One who has done good [during his life time]
is likely not to attain it until death has alighted in his court
yard, and one who previously has dont; evil is likely through
death, to find quick relief from his evil company.

198. He said: Death rids you of your enemy, redeems you
from him who has been unjust to you, spares you from him who
wishes to wrong you and intervenes between you and your
adversary.

140 For the first half d. Musre, II, :I, 18 (in name of Plato) and II, r, 7
(Pythagoras); Knust, 505 (in name of Segundo).

'" Kalim, 31, and Amthiil, 148 (in name of Plato); Muller (ZDMG, XXXI),
521; Boc., 181. In all these parallels the passage "Even if death ..." to the
end is missing, and the order of the phrases varies. Boc. adds: e del mundo
de todo mal al mundo de todo bien.

,.2 Boc., ib. as part of the previous saying.



            

            
         

            

           

            

          

               

       

            

           

               

            

        

             

           

    

   

   118 HALKIN [94]

:J>7I1N' N'Ji~N '!l :Jji 17:J 1110~N i1i::J' NOJN ~Ni" .199

NiiiNT 1N::J 10 NON!l NiiJO >70~ NO '~>7 N!lON Ni10N~n >70~:J

:J:JO 1110 ~N!l Ni1~i1NS N:JJN~O Ni1I1N'i1tV~ N::JiNI1 Ni1'!l

i>7:J i1nNi~N '~N ~~'O, Ni1~i1N 10 '~Ni" NOO iil1nNi

•Niil1i'iN!lO

.iiI1N'n 1'0' 10 ti1110 10 ~i10N i1mO ~~N ~Ni" .200

10 10ii'11 10 'i,onO:J 1i'n~' :J:JO 1110~N ~Ni" .201

·1iNiiN tiitVN>70 10 iii::J11 10 l':J' 1J':J i'i!l" 1JN':::JN

NO' i>7:J NO:J 1i"N 10 '~>7 1110~N ~iiON NO ~Ni" .202

.iii>7:J NO'!l 1tV' 10 '~>7 1110~N :J>7~N

10 1i''' NO~ <ncp :JnN ii:JN,li:J 1i''' Ni':::J Cii' 10 ~Ni" .203

.i1i':::J iiiOli '~N i1~'~'

10' iii1i::J' iiNi' 110ii' NO 'O~!l 1110~N iii:i 10 ~Ni" .205

.i1:Jn' i1Ni' 110ii' NO 10n~!l1110~N :JnN

Nii:J~i'111 N'Ji~N 10 i1nNi~N :J:JO 1110~N ~Ni" .206

.iil1i'O ~~11 C~' i1l1itV>7 I1NO 10 n'iO' Ni1~i1N:J

'JO ii'!l Niii>7:J i1:Ji'N>7 N~ ii,o ~N 1N 1rb 10 ~Ni" .207

ii'~>7 ii' N~ NO ~0>7 iil1:Ji'N>7~ l1'O~N i>7:J 1i"N 10' i10!lJ

.i10!lJ~ irbJ~N 10nN'

ncp) Add mc'".
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199. He said: Only he dislikes death who has coveted this
world and wearied himself in collecting its vanities, since he is
grieved over [the loss of] what he has accumulated. But he who
has abstained from it, withstood its temptations and shunned
its clients, finds death a cause for his relief in removing him from
its clients and bringing him rest after departing from it. I43

200. He said: A thousand deaths are easier than the death
of one whose life distresses yoU. '44

201. He said: Death brings about your reunion with those
of your praiseworthy brethren who preceded you, and your
separation from those you dislike of the company of your
adversaries. 145

202. He said: How easy death is to one who is certain of what
follows it, and how difficult death proves to one who has doubts
regarding what follows it. I46

203. He said: He who has performed good deeds of whose
reward he is certain is glad [to die] since he is sure of reaping
the fruits of his good deeds.

204. He said: How delightful death is to him who relinquishes
this world to its clients.

205. He said: If one hates death it is on account of the evil
acts committed by him,I47 and when one loves it, it is because
of the good deeds performed by him.

206. He said: Death brings relief from this world and from
its perfidy towards its clients. It helps those whose friends were
evil and their love insincere.

207. He said: He who believes that death has no sequel has
decided his soul's fate, but he who is certain of a sequel after
death does what will not revert against him and takes good
care of his soul.

143 L. c., 372 (in name of Piramus).
'44 This saying, which in its present form is far-fetched, is almost certainly

a corruption of the popular epigram: Better that a noble person die than that
a vile person become ruler. See Boc., 3H (in name of Enufio); MusTe, II,
11:1,4 (01l'lll); Amthal, 144 (Plato); Zabara, C'1711l'171l' '0, ch. 7, p. 71. Perhaps
'1'11 in text is somehow related to '11'11 in the last source.

'4S Boc., 181, in inverse order.
'46 lb.
'47 See .{(uT'an (ed. Mi\lr) , 2. 94.



           

            

      

         

  

            

  

        

            

           

            

             

          

            

 

   120 HALKIN [96J

.iinnN' mO'N lNEl iiro'V N'Ji'N 'El '~Jn 10 'Ni" .208

ii~"O :InN 10 N'N ii'El lON' N' i"'~ mO'N 'Ni" .209 f.36b

.iinNElO' ivnON 10 N'N ii~'O' N"

'N :I'ivm ii'iiN~'N O'!IJ'N i'inN' mO'N!I 'Ni" .210

.iiOJi'N O'ElJ

iiN'n'N liVO '!I O'ElJ'N Ni':I' :1:10 mO'N 'Ni" .211

.iNO~N'N NJ!I' :1:10'

.iin'JO n:lN~ iinN'n n:lN~ 10 'Ni" .212

C'VJ'N "N 'X'O, ii10'N 10 lNON mO'N 'Ni" .213

.n!l'N'

O',El ii'~VO'N "l,n '!I i";:"N 1':1 9XJC mO'N 'Ni" .214

.i'n" Nii'N~ 'N C'~" N:lnO N'Niiii'~'

ii' ii'N~'N!I iii";:"N:I 'n ,~ "V :I,N' ii'O'N 'Ni" .215

.iinVJX 'El "N:I'N "V ~;:'OO

C'V 'N 1V :I,i' 'N n"o N'N ii'O'N ii'~' N' 'Ni" .216

.iiN'iiro'N lV O!lJ'N n"o N'N ii:ln' N"

.NJV '!I iiO!lJ nJN~ 10' mO'N n'XN NO 'Ni" .217

IN NO~ ii'O'N "N iii'Nnroo 'N':lN'N O'!IJ 'Ni" .218

.i'iN'n" ii:lnO 'N~!I'N O'ElJ

.~iiii'o ii'~Jii iinN'n ii'~Jii 10 'Ni" .219

.iO~'N 10 O!lJ'N YN';:" :1:10 mO'N 'Ni" .220

.1N1ii'N 'Ni 'El CNi'0'N 10 ";:' mO'N 'Ni" .221

10 ";:' ii' ii,~vnEl iiiinN' :1:10 mO'N lN~ 10 'Ni" .222

.ii";:'Nii
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208: He said: He whose life in this world has changed for the
worse finds his relief in death. '48

20Q. ,He said: Death is a road on which only he is safe who
likes to travel it, and only he can travel who has prepared for
its wildernesses.

210. He said: Death brings rest to the pure souls and suffer
ing to the defiled souls.

211. He said: Death brings about the survival of the souls
in the storehouse of life and the destruction of the bodies.

212. He said: He who lives a good life dies a good death. '49

213. He said: Death is a guarantee against cares and leads
to pleasure and triumph.

214. He said: Death helps all men alike to abandon sin, and
only he hates it who loves injustice or hates righteousness.

215. He said: Death becomes necessary by birth for every
living being,'sO and he who hates it is angry with God about His
handiwork.

216. He said: Only he hates death whose heart is devoid
of learning, and only he loves death whose heart is devoid of
passion.151

217. He said: How agreeable death is to him whose soul is
in distress.

218. He said: The hearts of the pious crave death, just as
the hearts of the wicked love life.

219. He said: He who leads an evil life suffers an evil death.

220. He said: Death brings about the redemption of the ~oul

from the body.

221. He said: Death is better than residence in the contempt
ible abode. 's•

222. He said: When death brings one relief, it were better
that it came sooner than later.

,,8 Boc., ib. '.. lb.
's' Musre, I, 1I:l, 6; );'1"0;'1:1, 14.
151 );'1"0;'1:1, 82.
's' Boc., ib.



   

                

         

           

      

          

              

          

        

           

        

         

       

          

          

          

              

               

 

         

     
   
       
   

122 HALKIN [98]

i1Nm1'~00, i11"1'i1fV i:JV 1N:l 10~ i1nNi ii'O~N ~NP' .223

C~NV~N '!l l"lJi:JJN' i11"1N'O i'iiJi:l i11"1N'n l"l~N~ NO~:l i1JN~

.i11"1NJN';:'

10 C~NV~N i'inNi :J:JO l"l'O~N!l Ni'ifV 1N:l 10 ~NP' .224

(~CP .i1N'i1 10 (~CP i11"1nNi~ i1ifV

i~N!l~N' i:J~~ ~Nn ~:l '~V Ni,ono mO~N ~NP' .225

VO 'Pl"l~" • i1~NV!lN V'O~ 10 Cip NO -;~N ~~'!l i:J~N NON!l

.i1i'~!l 10 C~NV~N n'il"lO'!l i~N!l~N NON' • i1JN';:'N 'i'OnO

•~i1N~~~ i1~V' ~PNV~~ 'ifV:J mO~N ~NP' .226

N'Ji~N '!l i1N'n~~ m!l Ni1iN:l ii'o~~ 1N:l 10 ~NP' .227

.tbOl"l:lO l"lNiOn~~ m!l N:JnO i1N'n~~ 1N:l 10' N:Jno

1"l0ii1JN' i11"1P~;:' qp l"lO:ll"lJN i11"1N'n l"l~N~ 10 ~NP' .228

.i11"1nNi mO~N '!l 1N:l' i11"1'i1fV i'i~p, i11"1'P

ii1O~N' N'nN~N 1':J N~P~N '!l i'~' i1N'n~N ~NP' .229

.iiN1ON~N 1':J N~P~N '!l "NO'

N~N i1~'~!l' i1nNi mO~N '!l l':l' C~ ,~ N'~NP' .230

10 C~N~~N i'i'!lfVm i1P'O~N' qp' mO~N 1':J i1mNOO

(HlP .C'~~O~N

.i11"1mfV N'Ji~N '!l (HlP' iiN~pJN 10 i'inNi l"l'O~N ~NP' .231

VT!l 10 1NON' l"l'O~N 10 i1nNi~N :J:JO mO~N ~NP' .232

.1"l'!l~N

~Cp-~cp) Wanting in Boc., 182 and fA U, 48.
lP) So MS. Read nonmH.
lpa ) Read: l'C'H.
Hlp) Read: C'He'H lC C"eC'H.
Hlp') So MS.
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223. He said: Death brings relief to him who is a slave of his
passion and a servant of his lust, because the longer his life
lasts the more numerous are his evil actions and the more
notorious his treachery. '''3

224. He said: When a person is evil, death rids the world of
his evil because he is rid of his lust. 's4

225. He said: Death deserves praise under all circumstances,
whether it takes a virtuous or a wicked person. For the vir
tuous person is rewarded according to all his previous works,
and is reunited with his praiseworthy brethren. As for the
wicked, the world is rid of all his wickedness. 155

226. He said: Death brings good tidings to the intelligent
and a warning to the ignorant.

227. He said: He who hates death loves life in this world,
and he who loves life acquires sorrows.

228. He said: When a man has lived long, his constitution
weakens, his strength is exhuasted, his passions diminish, and
he finds his relief in death.

229. He said: Life judges the living unjustly, but death judges
the dead equitably.'56

230. He said: If death offered no other comfort and advan
tage than that it makes king and subjects equal and relieves the
wronged one from the wrong-doer [it would be good].

231. He said: Death is the comfort of him whose passions in
this world have passed.

232. He said: Death brings relief from [the fear] of death and
freedom from the dread of passing away.'';7

15J L. c., 182; d.: ;''Inlll!l' 1110;'1 ;'1';'!' 111':>0 "1n::l W!ll;,! ;'!,;'!'tII:>, ibn Falaquera,
til P::lo;'! , 32.

154 Boc., ib.; IA U, 48 (the phrase "because he is, etc." is missing in both);
Freytag, I II, 3009.

155 Boc., ib., but from the words "as for the wicked" it continues: par non
crescer ('11 sus pl·cados; m',o;,!::l, 82.

156 Boc., ill.
157 Freytag, III, 618.
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ii10t,N ;'t,N nNJOnt,N t,ON)1 p1rv ,rvN NO t,Np1 .233

mot,t, iiiiN':l iiN'Ot,N t,ON)1 ,rvN N01 t,0)1 NO ti,otl 'J~'

.t,0)1 NO ti,on n~pt,

,~ iit,NJ' NOt, (::llP 1t" IN:l tb1t,~0 t,iip 10 t,NP1 .234 f.37a

,~ '11;:,t,N~ OlP N"'~ Olp IN:l NOt,N~ t,np 101 iin~pN)1

N01 N01t,~0 t,iip 10 ;'t,)1 N:l~t,N n~pN NO t,NP1 .235

NO lon~ iit, n,~' C1t,~0t,N lNt, NOt,N~ t,np 10 ;'t,)1 iiJOnN

.ii,t,)1 ", NO ('lP 10t, iit, lTn' Ct,N~ t,N1 ii,t,)1 ",

l01 N~n6 ii10t,t, IN:l NPtlN1 C'p NO~ IN:l 10 t,Np1 .236

.Nii'N:l mot,t, IN:l Nt,~1 C'p NO~ IN:l

ii;'ONt,n N:l~ ;'t,N '~J ;p1iit,np~ 'ON C1' t,NP1 .237

t,NP~ N01t,~0 t,npn 1JNt, N1t,NP~ C:l':l~' NO t,NP~ ii,t,)1

~N'PO t,np 1t, N1:l~n CAJ:l NOJN1 N1:lnin C:lt, pn lNt,N

.NCt,N~

ii,'it, 11:l' Nt, IN Nii'N:l mct,t, IN:l lOt, 'J~J' t,Np1 .238

.Nt,iiNP

::llp) Add ;Y? "l"!)" with MUller, 515.
IIp-llp) lb.:;y? "",i l?'" 1":1.
'lp) lb.: ~'O:l.
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233. He said: How intensely the doer of good deeds longs
for death so that he may gather the fruit of his labors/58 and how
violently the doer of evil hates death because of the vile fruits
of his labors.1s9

234. He said: He who is unjustlY,killed thereby receives a
guarantee of his subsequent reward, but he who is justly killed
may well fear the consequences.160

235. He said: How stupid it is to weep for one who has been
unjustly killed, and how proper it is [to weep] for one who is
justly killed. For the wronged one should be cheered by the
lovely rewards which will come to him, and the wrong-doer
should be ,grieved by the evil which will befall him.161

236. He said: He who feels confident of his past performance
loves death, but he who is frightened by his past actions hates
death.

237. On the day when his execution was ordered, seeing how
his disciples were weeping, he asked: "Why are you crying?"
They replied: "Because you are being unjustly slain." He re
torted: "You ought much rather to laugh, but should have wept
had Socrates been justly executed.16

'

238. He said: It behooves him who hates death not to slay
another.

158 L. c., 619; 1;"'1);'::1, 17.
'59 Cf. Abu Huraira's explanation of his weeping when he was ill: I am

not weeping for your world, but because of my long journey and my inadequate
provisions (' Uyiin, II, 309), and the well-known statement of Rabban Yo
banan b. Zakkai, Berakhot, 28b.

160 Shahraziiri, as cited by Muller, ZDMG, XXXI, 515.
,6, lb.; Boc., 182.
,6. This anecdote, which is between Socrates and a disciple in Xenophon's

Apology, 28 (ed. Loeb, 504-505), and Socrates and his wife in Diog. Laert.,
Lives, II, 35 (ed. Loeb, I, 64-65), is very popular. It is between him and his
wife in Boc., 198 (d. note ad loc.); Kalim, 82; Budge, V; Baihaki, 1. c., 425;
Jabi~, 27; Tertullian, "On the Soul" in Ante-Nicene Fathers, III, 181; Mibhar,
374, who does not mention Socrates' name. It is between him and his disciples,
as in our text, in Chrysostomus, "Homily 14 on Acts" in Nicene and Post·
Nicene Fathers, XI, 93-4, but without reference to Socrates. In Musre,
II, H, 68 it is with an anonymous person. In Muller, ib., it is ascribed to
Diogenes.
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mO~N ~N;; 10' mo mo" NO ~037 'rt' 10 ~N;; 10 ~NP' .239

.mo i10N~0~N i1~ ,~" NO ~037

"37~' "037. i137TnJO ~N ~':l'!) ~N '!) ':l'J '~N ~NP .240 f. 40b

(mp i1'P~;; Ni1~:l ~'N~!)~~ 37~~ ~N~ '370 1i1 10 ,~" 1N

,~" 1N l1lp "37~' "037 mp mN NO:l NONn N'N'37N (mp i1'p~J'

"37~' "037 1~'i:l' Ni1~:l 37'NJ:l' ~N ,m 37~~ ~N~ '370 ,i1 10

N~N Ni1~:l ""rt'~N ~N37!)N mp ,nJ 37~~ ~N~ '370 1i110 ,~" 1N

,nJ '370 ,nN' ~:l 1N 'li:lN~N' l'37JnoO N37'O~ l',oN ~N 1N

(OP'N Hl1p i137NJ:l' 'N i1"'370 nlp "37 nN''i ~'N~!) 'N NO ti~,~!)

';;N' (:lOp ~'N (:l0P'rt' ,m (ItOp '370 N'ii1 l':l'!) i1",no NO 37'NJ:l'

i1~'~!) 10 li~Nli 'rt' ,m (ItOp '370 li~Nli' ';;N 'rt' ,m (ItOp '370

.i137NJ:l' 'N

np' '!) ,~, <lOp 'no i1,,:l'0 ~N ~':l'!)~N '!) N~'N ~NP' .241

Ni1~:l ~'N~!) ~N ,m mp '370 37~~ ~N~ 1i1 10 iiNp'N ~N 10

~N N'ii1 (MOP 1N!) i1'N37 ~N~ i1'!) nJ:lon eli NONn N'N'37N

,li:lN '!) i1"~'0 ~N ~'N~!)~~ i1~'~!) ~N '!) <lOp NT'N!) <lOp 10JN

1i1 NO '~N i1'JNOJN ~N ~'N~!) ~N (ClOP 10 ~,;;, (nop '"nn ONJ ~N

1NOJN ~N N'i1 poo' NO'P ~N 1N:l' 1NOJN ~N 10 i1P~~ 37!)'N

~N37!)N~ (ltl1P '370 ~N (ltl1P 1i1, i1~ 'N~O <liP 'N' 'i1N'N 'N

",rt' ~N 137 i1m';;' (311P 'N:l' i1'N37 ~N~ (:ll1P Ni1~::l "'rt"N

Mlp...mp) Bodleian MS. or. Hunt, 307, f. 946: n'pCll~ltl i\'i'~j~lt.

up-up) lb.: 'Ol1. up) lb.: ~. mp) lb.: fJ'l1.
Cllp) lb.: + Ito. op) lb.: + fJ'l1. ItOp) lb.: It'l1O.
°:lOp_:lOp) lb.: It;.
lOp) L. C., f. 95a: 'nOl.
,op) lb.: 110 (sic!). MOp) lb.: lit;,.
lOp) So MS. Read IItOJIt.
top) lb.: Itp'ltll.
nop) lb.: + lit ,It;,'. ClOp) lb.: Ill.
liP) lb.: ~It ItOltl.
1t11P-ltl1P) lb.: '110~ltl.
:ll1P) lb.: + '1'1II~1t ,~n nll"M n'D l;,on- ,;~It.

Jl1P) lb.: 11'1t;,-.
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239. He said: When a person is fearful of something, he ought

to do that which will insure him against it, and when a person

fears death, he ought to do that which will enable him to expect

peace from it. I63

240. Ahu Na~r said in his Stray Chapters:I64 It is unlikely and

rare that a person exist who is naturally fully endowed with all

virtues, both moral and intellectual, just as it is unlikely and

rare that a person exist who is naturally equipped with all the

arts. Similarly, it is unlikely and rare that a person exist who

is naturally disposed towards all the evil deeds. Both possibil

ities alike are to be excluded. Most commonly, each one is

endowed with one or several specific virtues or with one or several

specific arts, so that one is qualified for one virtue or art, a second

for another, ~nd a third for still another.

241. He said further in these Chapters:I6s If at some time

some one should exist who is naturally fully equipped with all

the virtues, which are later firmly rooted within him through

habit, the virtues of such a person are so 'superior to those pos

sessed by most people that he 'almost rises from the level of

human virtues to a rank nobler than the human. The ancients

used to call this man divine. I6s' His opposite, i.e. one who is

naturally disposed toward all the evil deeds which are later

firmly rooted within him through habit almost remains outside

16] Boc., 182.
164 MS. Bodl. or Hunt., 307, f. 94b. I wish to thank Dr. Franz Rosentqal

for giving me this and the two foil. MS. references, and for sending me copies
of these extracts.

165 L. c., f. 9Sa.
165' Cf. Maimonides, Letter to Hisdai Ha-Levi (ed. Warsaw), 16: mit1

C'Hilj? lmH lHl'C' CHl ,:"IC;,n:ll m'C:l 0'11I1 H,C O'H Hl'C'1II Hl:"1 i'1nilll nCH 0'~1Cl"~:"I

0'l1"ll:"l n'llC:l Hl:"1 :"II Ill;' 'H'1:l1 .':"I'H III'H l111H.
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MC:J" i1",rD ~M'!lM' COM Ci1i)31 i1, 0'" ('lIP i1')MO)M 'M

lM!l'~ 'M lM'ii1' MOOM 'M lC ,''i i1M:JrDM' 31:J0 'M moo

31!l'M Ci1i)31 lMj i~' 'tic "M 'M' "'P OM) 'M '!l MOi1i'~'

Mi1' j liO 'M (MlIP':J i1inM' m'iO (MlIP ':Ji' 1,j' 1M 10 i1:Jn,o

i~" 1M p!lnM M'iM ')Mfl 'M MCM' • i1p'pn 'M '!l "0 'M ,m

'M 131 ~':l' ,:J Mi1'!l <!yP ,j' <llIP M" M'~M m'iO <1l1P ':Ji' C,

.Mi1'j liC

'M i1"31 :J,m lc OM)'M lc "M~'M l:J ,j:J ':JM 'Mp' .242 f.41a

lC (f:lllP OM)'M (f:lllP 10' • OM]'M O:lM Ci1 M"Mm ~P!l <MlIP i1'00~

i1'!l i~,n 10 ("lP cmC'Mi~ i1!l'~"M i1')Mm"M i1"31 :J,m

i1inM' ,j (tlilp i1'!l i~m 10 cmc, t:h~ i1!l'~"M (MIlP i1')Mn"'M

lM"M'M (MIlP lM!l)~'M' (,IlP ,t1jM'M:J uIlP'1,n:lm (:lllp i1'ii1 10

'1'~ 'M <lllp MOM!l ,fljM ')MbO~'M 1M M'M i'~"M <lllp lM"'P

'!l' Ni'~' (MIlP 'pM (MIlP m~ 'OjM 'M ')Mn" ,~ m, ':lM'M

00,i1 MO~!l Ci1iM 1:J Ci1':JM' ')'P'M O"M i31' '1)~ 'M M'ii1

'!l (YP i1'!l '~O'M i1,'P' MO "31 M~PM'M '1'~'M <f:lIlP'!l mM!l

(M~P .M':lMO'pJ' :JMnj

10 M'M i1'!l 31P' O"!l :J'~)O i!l MO)'M ~M'PO 'Mp' .243 f.66b

.i1:J ,mM

'lIP) lb.: + mll M'1' ,fl:lM iM Mll "M1.
MlIP--MlIP) lb.: ,:1,' 1M ':lI'll'M c,~, M'l'll. Dr. Rosenthal notes that l'll'M

is an error which he may have introduced in copying.
1l1P) lb.: C1".
IlIP-IlIP) lb.: MMll'~' C'1.
MlIP) Bod!. MS. or. Pocock 206, f. 174a: l'I'lMllC,'M.
tlllP-DlIP) lb.: cmll1.
'1P) lb.:cmllll.
MIlP-Mllp) Dittography; wanting ib.
:lllp) lb.: + M'ii11. lllp) lb.: "I'n~n.

,Ilp) lb.: + 'pM'M1.
Mllp) lb.: IMlll~'MIl. 1!1p) So MS. lb.: M"'p.
r!lp) lb.: MllM1.
M£p-nllp) lb.: 'pMIl. f:lllp) lb.: Wanting.
fP) lb.: Wanting. Il~p) lb.: M':lMll1p'l.
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the category of human evils. But they have no term for him

when his evils are excessive, although they usually call him

beast or some similar name. These two extreme are found very

rarely among people. When the former exists he is of too noble

a rank to rule one city but should rule all the cities, for he is the

true king. '66 If it happens that the second type of person exists,

he cannot rule any city nor hold any post in it, but should be

excluded from all cities.

242. Abu-bekr ibn al-$aig said :'67 There are some people over

whom the physical [element] gains complete mastery. These

are the vilest of the human race. There are others over whom

the very fine spiritual element gains mastery, and still others in

whom both are found but vary in degree. The first two groups

are small. The physical is more numerous, whereas the other

extreme, namely, the perfectly spiritual is rare to find. In this

group we count Uwais al-Karani '68 and Ibrahim ibn Adhem. '69

Hermes is an extreme case even in this group, as Aristotle states

in his Nicomachean Ethics. '70

243. Socrates said: Women are a set-up trap 111 which only
he falls who is duped by it.III

166 For the qualifications required of the ruler of one city, see his AI-Madina
al-Fiil#la (ed. Dietrici), 59--61, and, in an abridged Hebrew trans., ibn Fala
quera, m?lIc;'l 'c 16-17.

,61 MS. Bod!. or Pocock 206 (ibn Bajjah), f. 174a. The ideas of this para
graph are also to be found in his "'~r1C;'l m;'ll;'l (ed. Me~i~e Nirdiimim), chs. 4
& 5.

,68 One of the followers of Mubammad who fell in battle at Siffin in defense
of 'Ali in the war between the latter and Mu'awiya. He is known as Sayyid
al-Tiibi'in, and is celebrated in legend, cf. Goldziher, Muhammedanische
Studien, II, 147. He is highly respected by the Sufis, l:Iujwiri, Kashf al
Mabjub (tr. Nicholson), 83-84. Steinschneider's suggestion to change 'l'P?ll
to ·C'P?H. (Arab. Liter. d. Juden, § 4, p. 5) is of course to be ruled out.

,60 A highly venerated Sufi, l:Iujwiri, I. C., 103 sqq.
'10 Book VII, i (ed. Loeb, 374-375). Hermes is a mistaken reading for

Hector.
'1' Musre, II, H, 73; Boc., 191.
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v~ 'fDN 'fD N~' ~m~N V~ 'XN 'X N~ ~N'i'0 ~NP' .244

.NO]~N

mw ,~~ N~'~' 1N~ i1,~,n i1N'O ~O N~':' 10 ~NP' .245

.i1Elnn '~N tb~o,

i1~'N]n 10' ii,X' c~ i1~,n 10 ~nNp co NO]~N ~NP' .246

.i1~np

fP ~P' ' i1 1N!l NOJ~N C~1'l' i1'N~:!" c~ 10 O'~~N ~NP' .247

.N'~N n~J' C~, i1nNJ~

10 N~O~ 'fDN' 'NJ~N 10 i1'N,n 'fDN i1N'O~N ~NP' .248

•~npn 1N '~N~n N~ C~ Ni1n1i1W ~NJn ~'P~~N

1~'~' N~!l 1N~'fD~N "N~O 10 i1N~J~N 'N'N 10 ~NP' .249

N~N i1~'n (l¥1' 1N~'fD~N~ O'~ ~':!'JO c~6 NOJ~N 1N!) . i1N'ON

•i1'~~ ,,~:!' ~N~

i'i~P ~N:!'':' 'J '!) ~~'~N 10 '1'~' rW~N ~NP' .250

. i1'i1nfD' NO~ i1n!)~N':'O i1~p,. i10~J n~N:!'O~ i1JiN,n~N

.;"1N'ON 10 i1~'~P'

l~on 10 '1':"~!l ilo~n~N ~~~ '~N "P' 'N'N 10 ~NP' .251

mp .i10ElJ ,~~ NOJ~N

'nn Ni1~~n 'Ji~' 'NJ ~NP!l ,~~nn i1N'O '~N '~J' .252

.Ni1"X 'OJ', Ni1m' ,nw'

,~ (il1'p N~' 1N~ 1N 'J~N'. i1~ ;'o~n~ ~NP' .253

N~ i1ii'O~N ~~N~ m:p Ni1~ l'NP~ (11'1' ~~~N Cil1'P Ni1JO

c, c'pn NO C~1'P Ni1JO ;':'Nn!) i1"'X~N 'J~ N~N (n1'p Ni1~:JNn

~1'p) AI-Balawi, Kiliib Alif-Ba, I, 395: n,~:iJ'1.

l1'p) lA U, 49: 1H~-IP".
i1'p) Freyt., III, 517: .MOl" nO!!l "'0- H'!! iill:m'H -'V -'1" 1H ~nH 10.
n1'p-n1'p) lA U, 49: .MOl'H III ." ,~ H'.
'1'1') lb.: 'VIH!!.
11'1') lb.: 1n'. n1'p) lb.: Hnlll '::lHJ'1.
1:)1'1') lb.: + 'ip~.

,) lb.: c'p-.
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244. He said: There is no greater harm than ignorance and
no worse evil than women.I7•

245. He said: He who remains alone with a woman who domi
nates him gives proof of his weakness and brings about his death.

246. He said: Women are a fatal poison. He who leaves it
·is not hurt; he who takes it is killed.

247. He said: The shrewd person is he whom women do not
ensnare, for if he is caught, his wings will be clipped and will
never grow again. I73

248. He said: A woman possesses a more violent heat than
fire and a more poisonous sting than a scorpion. I74 She satisfies
her passion and then does not mind if she slays [the man].

249. He said: Whoever wishes to escape the wiles of Satan
should under no circumstances submit to a woman. For women
are an upright ladder, and Satan has no power over one except
when one is climbing it.'75

250. He said: A man's weakness becomes evident by three
characteristics: paying little heed to self-improvement, offer
ing little resistance to what he covets, and being guided by a
woman/ 76

251. He said: Let him who exerts himself in search of wisdom
beware of allowing women to gain possession of his soul.'77

252. He saw a woman perfuming herself and said: A fire on
which more wood is piled so that its heat becomes intense and
its harm grows.'7 8

253. He said to a disciple of his: My son, if you cannot get
along without a woman make your contact with her like eating
a carcass. Eat of it only from n.ecessity, and take enough to

172 Musre, II, It, 74; Boc., ib.; IAU, 49; Muller, I.e., 514 (in name of Diog-
enes). Cf. Ben-Slra, 25.13: i11D1t 1111' It" i111' ':1.

173 }.{usre, II, It, 78; Balawl, Alif-Ba, I, 395.
17. Boc., 385.
175 L. c., 191; IA U, 49.
176 Boc., ib.
177 L. c., 192; Musre, II, It, 79; Freytag, III, 517.
178 Musre, II, It, 103; Boc., ib.
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il)Nn'N P'!l NmC m n'i;:'N m 1N' (H' Nil~,nm . PlJ"N
(" .1n'iip, (" 1iilJpON

c' 1ilN"" NO)'N (n, c'i l' m' '1'~ ~N'PO' "P' .254

ilN'lJ'N m 'lilJ NC)N 'NP!l Nc~n'N llJ 1'NlilJN N" . m 1,~n

(n, Nil'PV 1NO)N 1'~ '!l ,;:" 1N "O'N nN'i il';:') 'N 'lio'
.'))'N (ll' ~~, Nil'OM1

NO' 'Np. NO)'N 10 '!l)n 1'N~ NO ~N'PO' "P' .255

"rt"N P'~ '!l 1il~"0' ";:"N 10 1il"!l) 10 "N
C'O IN. ,n~'N ~~N' 'flO ilN'O'N ~nN~ 'NP' .256

.ilO!l) N'N C" C, ~~V 1N' ilN))'N~ ,rt'~

"1 mN!l. NO)'N "ON N'N 1!l)' "ON ,~ 'Np' .257

·1'~!)0

"V 1'0"!l ilnN!)' '~P ilO!l) ,~~, "" 10 'NP' .258

.ilN'n'N n'o mN!) ilN'O ilO!))

. ,~) N'~ilN'n N'n', '1' rt"V rt"V' 'N'N 10 'NP' .259

(H" .NO)'N ti'ilrt'~ (" ilO!)) '1rt" N'!)

~'PV 'NP!l il~Nn~ 'N c'vn ilN'O "N ~N'PO ,~)' .260

.NilOO ',y NCO 'N,r'

~"~'PV' mo ,~ N' N' 'il ilN'O'N l'~N'!)N 'Np' .261

(~" .ilVO"N il1'n

mon ilN'O '?N ,e)' il' 'i'o'n "N ~N'PO ,e), .262 f. 67b

Nil'N il' 'NP!) .1'iln!) Nil~'rt'~ 1,'~n 1N ,'inN '1~ N' 'NP!)
N' ~N'PO il' 'NP!) Nil'!) "N~'N tiVN)~ ,e)N NO)N c'~n'N

.Niln,'~ n~p l' l'~n' 10iT'l '!) Nil)'N;:' Nil';:'N' ~'PN ')~

H') lb.: wanting. ~,) lb.: 1HD. l') lb.: ;';'H ;';'H.
,,-,,) lb.: nl1'l1p, i1!1llpOH.
n,) lA U, 49: C;11 lH. ,,) lb.: + I1lH. r,) lb.: wanting.
n,) lb.: iT'P17.
ll') lb.: ~1l"H. ,,) Alif-Ba, ib.: iT':lD.
H") lb.: + it" H" iTD'Il~ liT"H 'll" H".
~,,-~,,) Boc., 152: Wanting.
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sustain your breath of life and abandon it. If you take more
than you require, it makes you diseased and kills yoU.'79

254. It was said to Socrates: "How can you allow yourself
to condemn women? Were it not for them, neither you nor your
equals among the sages would be alive." He replied: "Indeed,
women are like a palm-tree with prickles which hurt a person
if they penetrate his body. But it bears delicious fresh dates."'8.

255. It was said to Socrates : "Why do you flee women?"
He replied: "Because I see that they flee the good and walk the
road of evil."'8'

256. He said: A woman's husband 'is like a voyager on the
high seas. If he arrives safely, he is congratulated upon his
escape, but if he perishes, he has only himself to blame.

257. He said: Every prisoner is set free except the captive
of a woman; he cannot be released.'8'

258. He said: Whoever wishes to reduce himself to nought
before his decease should make a woman master over him, for
he will be dead while alive.'83

259. He said: Whoever wishes to lead an easy life and to pass
his time without hardships should not become involved in a
passion for women.'84

260. Socrates saw a woman learning the art of writing and
said: A scorpion adding more poison to its poison.'8s

261. Plato said: Woman is an inescapable disease and a scor
pion with a sweet sting.'86

262. Socrates saw a disciple of his looking at a pretty woman
and said: "My son, beware lest she catch you in her net and you
perish." He replied: "0 Philosopher, I am only admiring the
handiwork of God in her." Socrates answered: "My son, turn
her inside out in your imagination, and her ugly form will be
come apparent to yoU."'87

119 Musre, II, It, 104; Boc., 171; 1A U, 49; 1M, 33.
,80 Boc., 192; 1A U, ib. ,81 Boc., ib.
,82 lb.; Balawi, I. c., 395. '83 80c., 193. ,84 Balawi, ib.
,85 Mllsre, II, It, 48; Boc., 193.
,86 L. c., 152 (in name of Diogenes).
,87 Musre, II, It, 71; Nabmias ad Provo 6.25, less Socrates' last statement;

Zabara, c'1I11D1I1D, 9.
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0-' 1l"1"~ (]-, n~pN NO c" ~N'PO~ i1N'ON l"1~NP' .263

'i1~' 10n IN:l~ i1"~~N (,-, i1'N'O~N 10 1JN N~'~ Ni1~ ~NP!l

10~ le~N '0 p l'~N~!lN~ ~N'PO ti'N~' ti~O~ 10' .264 f. 78b

.'1'S7l"1 N~ 100 ,'in '~S71 '1'S7l"1

IN ~NP!l i1~ ,,~' lNOJN ~:l 1:l0' ,,~ 'N l'~N~!lN ~'O, .264a f. 79b

•"::l~N ONJ~~ ~n'

'!l ~'i:l ~N P~~' IN 1~0~~ 'J~J' N~ l'~N~!lN ~NP' .265 f.80b

ONJ?N 1'~ nN~~N~N~ l'!l"S70~N 'N'::lN?? N~N i1:l~OO~N

~'i:l~N IN!l l"S7N~l"10~N 1'~ NO ~"Pl"1 'JS7 i1~ l'~0S7l"100~N

~'N i1"'N~N '!l ~Nl"1nl"1 'l"1~N i1~l"1NP~N "PNPS7~N i1~rz,'

N~N "PNPS7~N 1~l"1 ~lio P~~' O'~!l NmO "O'~N ~N0S7l"10N

Ni1~ ~l"1P' 10~ m,S7'~' N~ 'l"1~N i1~'N'~ ~N 10 l'n~N~~~

.ONJ~N

IN l'~N~!lN tiON'O ~Nl"1:l i1~'::l~l"1 '!l OlJ'~NJ ~NP' .266

10 NO l"1p' '!l C':ln~N i1~N0S7l"10N~ S7!ll"1J' IN pO' 'P ~'i:l~N

1-'-1-') Kalim, 79: ,n~pM.
,-,-,-,) lb.: '-!J -n,,:t (!)-n~rl M) n-,:t)M n-M'O)M.
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263. A woman once said to Socrates: "How ugly your face
is!" He answered: "If you were not a rusty mirror, the beauty
of my face would be reflected in you. "188

264. In Socrates' testament to Plato we read: Have a bad opin
ion of those you know, and beware of those you do not know.189

264a. Plato was asked: What excellence is every person cap
able of? He replied: Wishing people good.

265. Plato said: It does not behoove a king to permit unre
stricted lying in his kingdom except to his virtuous officials who
are known for their efforts to make peace between people, when
they seek to reconcile those who have become estranged. For
lying is like the fatal drugs whose use is required in medicines
in small doses. But the right to dispense such drugs is granted
only to the upright pharmacists who will not sell them to one
who will kill people with them.190

266. Galen stated in his Epitome of Plato's Politics:'9' A lie
may be helpful when it is at some time utilized·like a medicine
or cure by a learned man for the purpose of averting some harm.

,S8 Mllsre, II, 107; Boc., H, 187; Kalim, 79; Budge, III.
,89 Usamah, l. c., 466; Boc., 170 (much longer than ours, but not including

the second half). Both explain that the occasion was Plato's departure on a
journey. Diez, Merkwurdigkeiten a.IlS Asien, I, 77, strangely translates: Sei
nicht (!) argwohnisch ....

19° Plato, Republic, Book II (ed. Loeb, 194-195). A form of the statement
approximating ours more closely is found in the following anecdote: A clown
told a story in the council of Yezdejird, in which he related a lie about himself
in order to make the king laugh. But Yezdejird said to him: Woe to you!
Do you not know that we keep our subjects from lying and punish them for
it? For the Sages have said: Lying is like the poisons. They kill when used
in simple form, but are employed beneficially in the compounding of medicines.
It is not proper for a king to allow lying except to one who utilizes it for
ensnaring enemies, and for bringing distant men together, just as it is not proper
to entrust poisons to any except those who are trustworthy and will withhold
them from one who can do damage. Yakut al-Musta'~imi, Asrar, 99, and
Risalat Adab wa-lJikam, 65. A much briefer statement on lying, found in
Hebrew and Arabic, is: ID'H~'H ••• ;,cn~c:l I11C1PC ;'1D~1D:l CH " :If';' I1'H' H~

1111!1H I1H ;,:n' C"H~ 'H C'lDlH 'lID \':l C'~ID" C'V'IDVID 78; •UyUn, II, 25, and Ja1)i:j:,
44, both in name of Mu1)ammad. Cf. also the remarks of Sheshet Ha-Nasi
in Marx, Texts by and about Maimonides, 420, lines 176-184.

191 See Bergstrasser, lJllnain b. Isbliq uber die syrischen una arabischen Galen
Obersetzungen. no. 124.



   

          

           

     

           

              

           

          

             

      

           

             

            

              

   
        

     
     

      

'C~IJL!L.CclQ~NI:Pl!<I~(.L..u
'NQIJL!NIPl!<I~'SWos(L..u

'N~NrQNI:'q!'·l,{<I.I.1(L..l
'NQIJUl:SS'IUHfJ)[pUll£t6Z'III·l,{<I.I.1(L.c:ll

·U!~.Il!WWO.I.1(L.c:lL-L.c:lL

LN,Xt:LCiLX,CNl.!~~!",LLI.!'tJNN,NUClNlN,NN,NUClNl

NCI.!NI.!L..N,.CNCi.aNLt:UCNa~1.!alN,NtL~,~N,NUL1aN,

.LCl,N,.I.!I.!L..I.!L.L1UCiI.!t:L1UCiI.!CiCl.,~lCi~'I.!I.!!,.NCiN~Nt:

OL~'.UC~~lt:~JN,Ci;,NNCI.!alJ;QllJal.!NCClNlCiCNl

N~CJ.L1aLCNaN.t:dN'LN~CJ.CNCCaN.CiCN'

QZS'J69~'dN,L1I.!LCt:CL1ClCNl.L..UIa,cl.!C,t:CL1JI.!.L.N,alN~L

alNCt:ClClN,.I.!CtL;atL;t:~;I.!Catt:~J'

~,.I.!C,NlCi.Clt:N~I.!CNl.I.!.lt:~;I.!Ct:~JL,N.LdLLCI.!CiC,

l!ZS'JS9~'aNdN,1.!NCi,NClLlc,alNCL1I.!NlL..UI"CNClI.!Nl

t:dL,I.!'

l!IS'JL9~'dN,NCi,NClllNaUUNlL.c:lllN,aLL.Jlt:Ci~'1.!,N

N,L..t:Clt:t:1.!.ClL1~a,N,ucaN.N,C!,.t:'

L,NClN.Lr.LN,ucaN,Nlta.~L.,Ll;'NLt~aN.UL1NtN,.I.!

QlCiNLNaNr.LI.!Ci,.Cl.CL1Ci~t:N,C!,.t:Ci.LdL1alN,NLdNL1L.c:lLI

N,NLdNL1L.c:lLlN!,.NdxL.t:L.,LL.Ci~N,N!,.NcaCJ,!,,!N,L.LNLN,

[Zl1]NDnVH9ft
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But apart from such need it can at no time be beneficial, nor
may anyone other than the philosopher resort to lying, because
all that is outside the emergency which compels the wise men
to employ lying.

267. Plato said: A man is tested not by what he says but by
what he does. I9'

268. Plato said: Everyone who scorns people is despised by
them, for it lies in their nature to despise one another, and
they will not honor him. And whoever becomes familiar with
them exposes himself to the experiences of anyone of them. '93

269. The daughter of Haram b. Sinan their king, said to the
daughter of Zuhair the poet: You have given us what will en
dure, whereas we have given you what will perish. I94

270. It is related of one of the distinguished men that when
a person reviled him he would send him a gift and make a pres
ent to him. When asked about this practice, he replied: He
presented us with a gift in the form of the self-control and
patience which we have gained as a reward in his company, and
we are compensating him for it. Ought not a gift to be paid
with a gift?'95

192 Boe., 86 (in name of Sed; see note ad loe.), and 137 (in name of Pytha
goras, with the explanation: que hay muchos omnes, que son malas sus obras
e buenos sus dichos); Kalim, 85, (in name of Socrates); Freytag, II, 2943;
IM,58.

10J Boe., 225.
'0. Our author adds: 1i'1I:1 :31lpnll 'II VC OI'pll:3 11:"1':311' ,'nr li'tlV III 1'1'11'11

:"I'JIIIl ":'Tl' 11:"1':311 (She meant that Zuhair's gift to her father would endure
as long as time, whereas her father's present to Zuhair would perish). The
statement, usually ascribed to 'Omar and addressed to Haram's daughter,
refers to an exchange in which the king gave the poet beasts of burden and
garments, and the poet praised his generosity in some laudatory couplets.
In one version of the anecdote (cited in Shan\j;:iti, Al-Mu'allfl~iit al-'Ashar,
21-22). 'Omar makes this remark in answer to one of Haram's children who
felt that her father's gift was as good as the poet's. In another (apud Meidanii
Proverbia, ed. SchuIthess, 143) 'Omar says it after the daughter describes her
father's gift as "a horse that will become emaciated, a camel that will die, a'
garment that will wear out, and wealth that will perish,"

'os This motif of rewarding a reviler is also found in anecdotes related in ibn
Bakuda's 1'11:3:3':"1 1'11:31n (ed. ')1'1l1l:, 186--187; Arabic, ed. Yahuda, 274) and in
the commentary on Aboth by David b. Abraham Maimonides, 13b. It is
also recorded in Arabic sources, d. Yahuda, Introd., 98-99. But the reason
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•i';:"N P":1C'N 'NP!l i';:' m:::l'N 'N "~N'!lN "0' .271 f.86b

piO' 'l7:l~ 1NEl i'iW'N :In:1Cn N' "~N'!lN 'NP' .272

<1'. il7wn N' mN' q,', iTl7:l~ q,', 10

O:::l"l7 1')0' OmN!l iNiWN'N N':ln:1Cn N' 'NP' .273

.emo iTON'O'N:l

11~ i';:' 'PNl7'N nN'Nl70 H'N i"TElON'!l :IN'N 10' .274

•ponN'N i"TP'N:1CO

i"T,,0 10 Nii~ 'PN O':::ln'N i"TN'Nl70 N"NP' .275

•'iTN~'N

" iTP':1C:l NP":1C P":1C'N '00 NO)N 0"0'~:l 'Np' .276

(:2:1,."'l7 <H:I'iT"l7:l N"l7 "l7'N '00'

i"TpWNl70 (:2:1,oOEl)N'N l7JO) N' 1N 'J:l)' l'~N'!lN 'Np' .277 f. 87a

'NO~N'N i"TpWNl70 0.:1, l7)0) 1N 'J:l), (p'm:::l" (:2:1," O!l)N'N

.'NO~N"

N"Pl7 P'Wl70'N' prvNl7'N 'El 1N:::l N'iN ptlll7'N 'Np' .278

N'iN!l i;:'N'N i,n':l N'N NOiT,nN 'El in" 0" . NP:l' ON'
.? .?

,''i:::l, . r~:l r~ mo P'Wl70'N N':l iTPWl7 in,' ptllNl7'N N':l

iT,nN' iWEl' P'Wl70 'N' prvNl7'N N':l P'Wl70'N:l N':l N'iN

i'iP:l l':::l' NO)N ':l l7iEl N" i"I' ':1CN N' 'OO~'N ptlll7'N NON!l

. iT'O'iT:l'N iT1iTW'N 1N~'iT:l

1"'-1"') Kalim, 10: mD. Freyt. III, 1633; Asrdr, 117; lA U, 52: + H'IU•

.,,) Kalim and lA U, ib.: '"n. Freyt. and Asrdr, ib.: c'lIn.
11:1') Mut., 115: ''''lI'.
:2:1,) lb.: + 1:2 'lll' ".
:2:1,0_:2:1,") Read OIl~II" OIl~H'H FtPlUlIlID with Musre I, [')', 5 (mlUll~:2 mlUllli"l j:llUn).
l:l'-l:l') Musre I, 1", 5: :2(11'11).
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271. PIato was asked: "Which is the choicest treasure?" He
answered: "A good friend."196

272. Plato said: Do not associate with an evil person, for
your nature will steal from his without your knowing it.'91

273. He said: Do not associate with evil people, for you are
benefited by them when you keep away from them.'98

274. One of the aphorisms of the Stoics is: The enmity of the
intelligent person is preferable to the friendship of the stupid
person.'99

275,. They said: The enmity of a learned man is less harmful
than the friendship if an ignorant person.'··

276. Ptolemy said: The friend is cal1ed a friend only because
of his friendship with you, and the enemy is named an enemy
only because of his enmity towards you.'·'

277. Plato said: It is not proper to prevent the mutual love
of souls, but it is fitting to prevent the mutual love of bodies.'·'

278. He said: When love stirs within a lover and a beloved
on an intel1ectual plane, it endures and remains. It does not
die in one except with the death of the other, and when the lover
begins to extinguish his love, the beloved begins to do likewise
proportionately. Similarly, when it starts within the beloved,
the lover and the beloved begin it simultaneously. But bodily
love has neither root nor branch, but is merely in proportion to
the raging of the animal passion.'·J

in all these cases is that the bearer of evil tales loses some of his reward in the
future world to the person reviled. This perhaps is the meaning of the saying
~:JOi"l ~11 C"1H 'l:J unH '"1rll'lO "llli"l n1" n~'nn, Mib., 47. For an attitude of indif
ference to slander, see the Socrates incident, Boc., 20l.

'96 L. C., 183 (in name of Socrates); m'10i"l:J, 27,
197 Musre, II, H:l, 49; Boc., 231; IAU, 52; Kalim, 10; Freytag, III, 1633;

Asrar, 117; Usama, I. C., 449; Moses b. Ezra, ~H'IO' n,'IO, 119.
1,8 Boc., 213; IA U, 51; Kalim, 8; AmOldl, 142; Usama, l. C., 447.
'" Musre, II, H:l, 47; Boc., 373; Shahrastani, AI-Milal wal-Ni1;aI, 305 (in

name of Democritus); C'1I1101I1D '0, ch. 7, no. 39; 1M, 50; ibn Falaquera, '0

1Di':JOi"l, 60; :JHill'~H :Jill, 4.
". Musre, II, H:l, 48; Mawerdi, Adab al-Dunya wal-D'in (ed. 1315), 105.
,at Musre, II, H', 24; IMut, 115; Kal'ila va-Dimna (ed. Cheikho), 209;

Mawerdi, I. C., 10l.
,., Musre, I, ~', 5.
"3 Amthal, 146; ibn Falaquera, I. C., 69; Boc., 393.
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i1P'~V~ '~N)' ~Nnn' N~ ~PV ~N~ P~NV~N 1N ~NP' .279

i1iN~N~N' (,,:l, nN;'in~N' ~n~ ~N~ (,:l, ~~ 'Oi~~N P~)~N~

~N N~ND i1~'0~ i1')Nmi Ni1)NN~N P~NU VN~~N i1'ii1 1N!)

n:l'. '~i~~N P~)~~N ~Ovno' i1)ND 'O'i1~~N i'~NV

?N i1)~N~~N i1i'~~N ~PV' '~PV~N P~NV~N ~NP' .280

ii1Ne P~V'!) '~'i1~~N P~NV~N N~N'. Ni1~'VN!)N' i"l'~i'V

.i1'Oi~~N i'~~N

N~N' • i10:ln iNir' C1' ~;, '!) '~PV~N P~NV~N ~NP' .281

.N~m C1' ~;, 'D iNir' i1JN!) 'O'i"l~~N i'tvNV~N

• O~i~N i'n;, ~i'V~N 1Ni;'0 'O'i"l~~N P~NV~N ~Ni" .282

.1i1i~N '!)N~ i;'!)~N ii"lN~ i1)N!) '~PV~N P~NV~N NON!)

(n:l' 1N i1)N~ i"i~~N O:l, '!) ~PNV~N iO;:" O'~ ~Ni" .283

10 i"l~iV (" Non (Cl:l' Ni1!)O 1N;' 1N' i"l~ l'rn N~~N!) 1N;'

04" .i"li"l!)O~N

IN. i"lniOO COpm P'i~~N VO ~iNn~N '!) N'~Ni' .284

• i"lP'i~ P'i~ 1,;,n 1N ll" "~V ~~, (:1" NP'i~ npiN~ N'iN

0"'i1 NO)N Nii"l ("" 1N~ • ii'iV 'iV ,,;,n 1N ,,~V ~~' (", O'~'

("" .i"l~ ~t1NOO ,~V ~~' 0" O'~' i"lOiN;:' ,~V ~~' <1" 'tv

NP'i~ 1';" 'nn (0' ~~i (Cl" t'T'in ~o;,n (n', o'~ ~'i" .285

·l"iNvno~

,:l,) L. c., I, Cl', 22:" + "DD plnP "'l:1 " nD'" 1:1' p'nv'.
,,:l,) lb.: + '1V!lV:1' l"V" m :1l:1.
,:l,) lb.: + p"n" 'ppn "'l '1'1" "V:1 y',,,,. l:l') Amthiil, 144-45: "v.
n:l') lb.: H"rH.

Cl:") lb.: H"'DO. ,,) lb.:":l 'Dn.
H") lb.: "'HDnnH ,,:1 yH" -""!lO'H.
:1") L. c., 143 and IA U, 52: H'l'. l") IA U, ib.: wanting.
",) Amthiil, ib.: H".
""-i"I") IA U, ib.: wanting.
",-",) Amthiil, ib.: wanting. I") lb.: H",
n',) Kalim, 9; A mthiil, 143; IA U, 51: H'.
1"') Kalim, ib.; Amthiil, ib.; IAU, ib.: F1',',;; Boc., 215: bondad.
0') lb.: 'l"H.
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279. He said: An intellectual lover does not have to cajole

his beloved with physical speech, but only with a look, gesture,

or sign. These are all forms of expression, but they are spiritual

and simple. But the brutish lover employs physical speech.,o4

280. He said: The intellectual lover comprehends the inner,

intellectual form and its effects, but the brutish lover loves the

exterior of the physical form.

281. He said: The brutish lover is intellectually duped and

is deceitful, but the intellectual lover has a clear reflection and

a pure mind.

282. He said: The intellectual lover grows in wisdom day by

day, but the brutish lover grows in ignorance day by day.

283. He said: The wise person incurs no loss through a friend,

for if the latter is virtuous he is an ornament to him, but if he

is foolish, his honor protects him from folly ..os

284. They said regarding behavior towards a friend and the

height of delight with him: When you have a friend it is your

duty to be his friend's friend, but it is not required of you to

be his enemy's enemy, because this is something required of his

servant but not of his equal.,o6

285. It is said: A man's nobility does not attain perfection

until he can be the friend of two mutually hostile individuals.,o7

204 M u·sre, r. I:l', 22.
zos Amthiii, 144-145; );"1"0;"1::1. 32.
,,>6 Boc., 237: Amthal, 143 (both in the name of Plato). But 'Uyun, III,

6 reports reading in Kitiib aI-Hind: The mark of a friend is that he is the
friend of his.friend's friend and the enemy of his friend's enemy.

207 Boc., 215: IAU, 51; Kalim, 9; Amthiil, 143; Usa-rna, 1. c., 448 (all in name
of Plato); Usa-rna, 237.
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MJ?P 'JVO?M M'i1 '1)' .286 f.87b

M'rv 'nM piX n'ov 't)ni11 m,OM Vi '?V O','JO,

(c,a .M'rv 'i~' li1 'i~' 1~ OM' rD'M 1~~ pn'i1 OmM ?MrD

'JVO?M M'i1 '1) l'ii1 '~M ?MP' .287

'M ,? ,'on 'rDI)J MipM "t) ?V 10MJ ?~ 'PI)O ?V

.'M ?~n ?V MXOJ N? ,~ ,mM i'rDO 'V? 'rDM'

?r Mirv 1~ l'ii1 '~M ?MP .288

'J~ ?V' "~i1M ?~'M '?V (MC' 0"" mr

.,~ "J~ Vii1? 0'0' (:lC"~ ,op nv,

c,a) The version as quoted in Magazin f. d. Wissenschaft d. Judentums,
XV, 111 is:

'1' 'nil I"l' "'llll ,onill nl'llit '?ll:l ?ll C"'lC'
M'I' .":1' )n "CM' 1" CM' nt i"!'i"!' C'Mn CnlM ?It='

Kaufmann, ib. p. 139 emends '?ll:l ?ll to read '?ll:l '?ll, 1" is probably a mis
reading of )::1.

ItC') 1"1"" (ed. Giinzberg, 6, 7 (p. 55): ,,,,.
:lC') lb., 8: 'l:l.
lC') L. c., 6, 28 (p. 57) and Diwan, ed. Brody, Y, 363 no. 13: ':li"!N.
'c,) 11I'=',": C'?'C1l11.
nc,) lb., 29 and Brody, ib.: Ci"!'?ll :I'''.
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286. In this connection we said :208

When told a friend is faithful, loyal, a friend of right, of
tru th a brother,.09

Ask: Can this be true of man? If they say yes, they

utter lies.

287. Abu Hariin [Moses ben Ezra] said in this connection:

For the lack of loyal hearts, I cry alas! to you, my soul.
Despair for e'er of seeing one; there is none such on this

world-isle.2IO

288. Abu Hariin ibn Ezra said:

Abandon friends who love you but for food and raiment's
sake

But hasten to betray you if fortune you forsake. 2II

289. Abu Hariin said:

Alas! those men who drank my love and requited me
with pain

Whose love I wrote on all my being whilst they wrote

venom in return.'"

208 A number of verses by our author are still extant. On the basis of a
remark on a leaf used in a binding and printed by Steinschneider (Berliner's
Magazin, XV, 110-111) the latter conjectures (Die aralJische Literalur d.
Juden, § 170, 232, no. 11) that ibn 'A~nln's verses were collected in a volume.
The couplet cited here is preserved on that leaf with the superscription: ~llP

lll~P i1',n~ll ~i1ll' ~i!l~ll ~;,,\ll C'W '!l' lli'll (He also stated: Concerning the want
of men of excellence and men of nobility we wrote).

'09 This rendering of ",11I was already given by David Kaufmann in his
translation of the verse (Magazin, ib., 139). Cf. also his discussion of the
word in ZDMG, XXXVII, 236. Benjamin Klar in O'"'P~ ~:l"i1 '0, pp. 5-9,
has collected a number of illustrations from medieval writings to prove how
widely Saadia's interpretation of ,11I in Job 15.31 as moo (even, just) was
accepted.

210 Tarshish, 6.2 (ed. Gunzburg, 55; ed. Brody, 361).
'" L. C., 6.4 (Gunzburg, 56; Brody, ib.)
'" L. c., 6.13 (Gunzburg, 57; Brody, 363).
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, Tl'in ':J~ ,~p .290

i1J0~ (i"IO,O i:Jn C'pO:J i'i ,~ ":ltD :J'i ,~ )'inn 'n~

.i1J0~ cn:J no, ~~on ~, '::I Ci~ 'i" '::10 pni'

Ci1J)' n:Ji)'~ '!l '~P' .291

)'i 1n~ ,~ )"i' l':JO tD'~O ')'OtD iO'O £.B8a

)'i "::Ii " 1" C) :J,P)" :J,P)' n~ '::1 lIO' ~~O'

')'iT m,~ ~" l::l cn'))' c':Jn~ )'iTn ~,n"'iO~'

')'iT ,n'~ ~" l::l cn'))' C')'i:J )'tD)'ntDnn " 'iO~'

(CO, i1~):J'~ (no, :J"P'~ 'inn no'o),~ H~Oi~ '~P' .293

lim .1))' ,pJ <1' 1"~ ,pJ 10'

;'0,0) Brody, 1. c., 361 no. 3: 'Ol.
'0') L. c., 6, 6 and Giinzberg: "~Ol.

10') L.c., 6, 41 ({J.58): '0"'.
10") Diwiin, ed. Brody, I, 69 reads:

'l/'I ,n,~ "" p On'll/ O'::l;r" nl/,m 'l""ID
'l/'IDl/ID 'IDl)l:l 'O'n'll/ n" "::l l/IDl/nIDn;r " "0"'.

no,) 1.1 U, 65; Asriir, 119: ::l,'P ,,".
co,) lAU, ib.: + "!onID 'pl) "!;ri", 10' (Asriir, ib.: onID ... ;ri", ... ).
1') Asriir, ib. ,n" ,,".
"l') lb.: mil.
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290. In this connection Abu Harlin said:
A bereaved bear's company seek, my friend, or dwell by

demon's side indeed,
But keep away from sons of man, for you will find no

faith in them.2IJ

291. Regarding the 'advisability of forsaking them, he said:
Accept advice from one who knows, and ever dins it into

ears:
He finds no brother but betrays, and every friend

calumniates.214

292. Let one follow the precept of R. ]ehuda Ha-Levi;2Is

They said: Have you not planted love? Yes, I replied,
but it prospered not.

They said: What joy without friend? In me, I said, I
find my joy.216

ADDITIONAL APHORISMS

293. Aristotle said: Slander brings hatred to hearts, and who
ever reports to you reports about you.2I7

213 L. c., 6.3 (Giinzburg, 56; Brody, 361). The word ,:n is to be related
either to ,:n ,:n1 (Dt. 18.11) which is translated in the Talmud '10' ,r:lPO
(Ker'ithOth,3b) or to c',:n (Job 40.30) which some medieval authorities render
magicians. The sense of demon might be an extension of this basic meaning.
Prof. Saul Lieberman suggests that the meaning is Parsee, and that the passage
alludes to the Talmudic admonition ,:n nnn 101" ":ll nnn (Shabbat, 11a). Saul
Joseph (1O'IO,n;"l nl':IOO, 186), because of his peculiar rendering of ;"!lON as a verb
with the meaning of ;"I"" ;"!lON, and his translation of ,:n as ;"Ill' ;"I'n, wonders
whether the original was not 'Ol, and Brody in the Schiff Classics ed., 83,
actually reads 'Ol. Cf. T. B. I):iddushin, 72a.

21' L. c., 6.18 (Giinzburg, 58; Brody, 364).
215 The lines are from the poem 'll" 'lI"O ': cn'l: to Moses b. Ezra (ed.

Brody, I, 69).
216 This hemistich is clearly dittographic in our text. For the correct version

see the note to the Hehrew text. Dukes was aware of the divergence from
the original of our first line but not of the second ("DOpN 'Tll, 60). The trans
lation of the second line is based on the correct version.

21 7 fA U, 65; Asrar, 119. For the second half see Freytag, III, 3104.
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.i1)MO~ C'i~M 1V ~PV 10 ~PMV~M tDi'7;)N ~MP' .294

i1~ ~MPD i;;M:::l i1~ 'i'o~n O'~~M~OiM '~M 'VO, .295

1'D ('l' i1~'P ~:::lP) (ll' M* '~V i1'f:) em 1~'P em ~:::lpJ 1M :::lnnM

<Il'.1)V Jp' itD~M m'lV (;m Jp <om ~MP1) M~ ~MP

pM;; 'M i1'~M 'VO 10 '~M :::l'iM:J 'VMO~M OOii1 ~MP' .296

(nl'.i1'~M 'VO V~~

'~MP om OMJ~M '1) ~MP V~ n~M i1f:)OM~D :::lM'M V~, .297

1i1 P"~~M 'M 'iM~M tiD'M~~M 'i'tD ")i~M ~MP .298

•r;;tD~M:::l 1i'1 i1)N M~M i'ip'pn~M '1) nJM

:m-:m) l~ut, II, 24: n,i' MD 1lZl '~i'M; 'llld, I, 315: ;'1"lI 1lD1 1"lI mD '~pl.

ll"1) l~ut, ib.: 1M.
'l') lb.: 'Mi' liD mil.
;'1l,-m,) lb.; 'l~d, ib.; lA U, 65: '1::l11 'Mp.
1l') 'Ud, ib.: wanting.
Il,) lild and Uut, ib.: + ,er?M.
;'1l,-nl') Mut., 85: ;'1"9.
1m) Ijaz, 13: + 0'11' MD.
D') lb.: + 11D')I' M' MD.



IBN 'AKNIN'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 

294. Homer said: He is intelligent who restrains his tongue 
from blame."8 

295. A disciple of Aristotle slandered someone before him. 
Then Aristotle said: Would you want us to believe what you 
say about him on condition that we believe what he says about 
you? When he replied, no, Aristotle admonished: Stay away 
from evil and it will stay away from you.219 

296. Hermes said: A slanderer either lies to the one he reports 
to or betrays the one he reports about.220 

297. One of the sayings of the Stoics is: He who maligns others 
is maligned by others.221 

298. Junaid, the Sheikh of the fraternity, said: The brother, 
i.e., the friend is in reality you, but he is physically someone 
other than you. 

218 Boc., 115; Usama, 1. c., 236. Cf. also the first saying of Ptolemy in Musre, 
II, H,, 1, and Boc., 317. 

219 Musre, II, 3, 6; Boc., 266; IA U, 65; Kalim, 92-93; 'Ikd, I, 315;' Uyun, II, 
24 (the last three in name of Alexander). 

22o Musre, II, :', 15; Boc., 99; IMut, 85. 
221 Ijda, 13. 

[123] 147 [123] IBN 'Alf:N1N'S "HYGIENE OF THE SOUL" 147

294. Homer said: He is in telligent who restrains his tongue
from blame.21s

295. A disciple of Aristotle slandered someone before him.
Then Aristotle said: Would you want us to believe what you
say about him on condition that we believe what he says about
you? When he replied, no, Aristotle admonished: Stay away
from evil and it will stay away from YOU. 219

296. Hermes said: A slanderer either lies to the one he report~

to or betrays the one he reports about.22
•

297. One of the sayings of the Stoics is: He who maligns others
is maligned by others.221

298. Junaid, the Sheikh of the fraternity, said: The brother,
i.e., the friend is in reality you, but he is physically someone
other than you.

liS Boc., 115; Usa-ma,l. c., 236. Cf. also the first saying of Ptolemy in Musre,
II, M', 1, and Boc., 317.

119 Musre, II, l, 6; Boc., 266; lA U, 65; Kalim, 92-93; 'lkd, 1,315;' Uyun, II,
2-1 (the last three in name of Alexander) .

... Musre, II, l', 15; Boc., 99; lMul, S5.
m Ijiiz, 13.
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